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O R, T H E

Grounds and Meaſures

DEvo T1 o N,
Confider’d from the

Narvar of GoD,
A N D T H E

Nature of Man,

In feveral CoNTEMPLATíoNs.

With Exerciſes of Devotion apply’d to

every Contemplation.
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W

T O T H E

R E A D E R.
H E R E having been feveral

f: Excellent Things of a Devá

A T :| tional Nature written for the

À: Ufe and Benefit of Ordinary and

+*: Unlearned Perfons, but little or

nothing for the pious Entertainment of

more refined and elevated Underſtandings,

I thought I could not employ my Pen to

better Purpofe than in writing fomething

of the like Kind for the Ufe of the

Learned Reader, who, perhaps, needs as

much to be affifted in his Devotion as the.

more Ignorant ; and whoſe Heart may

want as much to be Inflamed, as the others.

Head does to be Inſtrutted.

Ir muft be acknowledged therefore:

that I now write only to thofe of the

Learned Order, and not to all of them:

neither, but only to thoſe who are not.

fpoil’d by their Learning, and whoſe Un

derſtandings are not tramp’d by the clea

ving Prejudices of studii Education.

* Tr,
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» To the Reader.

To thoſe who have a Genius for the Con

templative Way, who have Patience enough

to purfue a long Train of Thoughts,

Acuteneß enough to difcern their Order

and Dependence, and (which is worth

all ) Indifferency enough to ufe and allow

Liberty of Thinking, and not to ſtartle, and

be affrighten’d at a New Notion.

By thefe few Hints the Reader may

eafily perceive both what kind of Com

poſitions thefe are, and how I would have

him come prepared and qualified to the

Reading of them. What further concerns

him to know, in reference to the Subjećt

aņd Defign of the Book, he may learn

from the Introduċtion. -

23 CC
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: C ON T EN T S
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= Of the W H o L E.
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: |- P A R T I.

: **********************

:) NTR O DUCTION.

Contemplation I.

of the General Idea of God.

SG222$.SM~~< Contemplation II. .

That God is a Zºeing abſolutely Perfeći, proved

from the preceding General Idea of God.

Contemplation III.

That therefore all the Perfećtions of particular

Zºeings exiſt in God, and that after a more

excellent manner than they do in particular

Zºeings themfelves. -

Contemplation IV.

Of the Attributes of God in general ; parti

cularly of the Unity of God; which is proved

from his Idea. -

; A 4. Contem

 



The Co N T E N T s.

- - Contemplation V.

Of the Omnifèience and Omnipreſence of God.

Contemplation VI.

of the omnipotence of God.

Contemplation VII.

of the Divine 7uflicē and Veracity. - - -

|

*

; Contemplation VIII. . .

Of the ZDivine Goodneß and Philanthropy.

++++++++++++++++++++++

P A R T II. -

« ++++++++++**********-+

- Contemplation I. -

ç{#3:E F Man confider'd as a Creattire.

ị 0 $ Contemplation II.

§ğ}} Of Man confider'd as an Intelligent

Creature,

Contemplation III. .

of Man confider'd as an Amorous Creature.

Contemplation IV. - |

Man confider’d as an Irregular Lover.

; G: &G
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|- T H E

INTRODUCTION.

I.

: H E R E being nothing of greater

:și Confequence, to the higheft Inte--

* reſt : Man, than the Knowledge :

of God and himſelf, I thought Iż

could notº better employ my Soli

- tude, either for my Own or för the :

World’s Advantage, than in exercifing my fe

vereft Contemplations upon thefe two great and :

important Subjećts, the Nature ofGod, and the

Nature of Man. II

It muft indeed be confeſs’d, that there is no

thing whereof we have or can have fo little

• Knowledge, as of thefe two things; and ’tis

much to be lamented, that there ſhould lie our

greateſt Ignorance, where we are moſt concern’d

to know. But thus it is : That of our felves,

which we are beft acquainted with, is leaft of

all our felves : And the unknown Part of this .

little World is much greater than the known.

We know but little of our Zºodies, but infinitely.

lefs of our Souls. God has not given. us any.

Idea of the latter, and whatever we can borrow:

from our Senſes will never be able to fupply that

Defest. For there is a greater Diſtàncé and :

A 5 : * Difpro- -

 

 



I O The Introdustion.

Diſproportion between an Immaterial Substance

and a Senſible, than between one fenfible and

another. But now the understanding the Na

ture of one fenfible will not fuffice tó make us

underſtand the Nature of another. For a Man

born blind will never from his understanding of

Sounds come to understand Colours. Much lefš

therefore will our understanding of Senſible

things help us to understand the Nature of Im

znaterial Subſtances.

III.

Änd if not of Immaterial Subſtances in gene

ral, much lefs will it ferve us to underſtand the

Effence of the great God, which infinitely tran

fcends all other Immaterial Subſtances. The

Idea of God is leaft capable of all, fpiritual

Beings, to be form’d out offenſible Phantaſms.

For I confider, that by how much the more our

Mind is raiſed to the Contemplation ofSpiritual

things, by fo much the more we always abſtra&#

from Senſibles. But now the higheft and laft

Term of Contemplation is, the Divine Effence:

Whence it follows neceſſarily, that the Mind

which fees the Divine Effence, muft be totally

and throughly abſolv’d from all Commerce with

the Corporeal Senfes, either by Death, or fome

extatical and: Abſtrattion. So true

is that which Godfaid to Mafès, Thou canft not

fee my Face, for there /ball no Man fèe me, and

live, Exod. xxxiii. “fv -

So far therefore are we from deriving any Idea,

ef God from our Senfes, that they are our great

eft Impediment in Divine Contemplations. So.

great, that we cannot any other way clearly a

prehend the Effence of God while we are lodg'd.

-j



The Introduċtion. 'ı i

- come at, not

in the Priſon of our Senſes. God cannot give

us a diſtin&ł View of himſelf, while we hold any

Commerce with our Senfes. For he that knows

exactly what proportion our preſent Condition

bears to his own Divine Glories, has told us,

That no Man fhall fee him, and live. We muft

therefore for ever defpair of conceiving the Di

vine Effence clearly and diftinčily, not only.

from our Senſes, but even with them. .

V.

Not that there is any Darknefs or Obſcurity.

in God. No, God is the moſt knowable Objećt .

in himſelf. For he is the Firſt Being, and there

fore the Firſt Truth, and therefore the Firſt

Intelligible, and conſequently the moſt Intelligi- .

ble. One Apostle fays, that he

dwells in light ; and another, that Tim.vi, 16; .

he is light, and that there is no 7ohn i. 5.

Darkneſs at all in him. God there

fore confider’d in his own Nature is as well the

moft Intelligible, as the moſt Intelligent Being:

in the World. .

VI.

The Difficulty therefore arifes not from the

Obſcurity of the Objeff, but from the Difpro

portion of the Faculty. For our Understandings,

stand affećłed to the moſt manifefi Qbjećis, as

the Eye of a Bat to the Light of the Sun, as

the Philoſopher obferves in his Metaphy/icks.

God dwells in Light, as the Apostle fays, but

then ’tis fuch as no Man can approach unto ;

ºss bixãº da estelor, he inhabits unapproachable

Light, or a Light which cannot be

: its difiance (for Tim. vi. 16.

he is not far from every one of us)

but for its ZBrightneß. - The very Ange::



1 2 The Introduction.

forc'd to veil their Faces when they fee it; but

for Mortals, they cannot fo much

Aếf.xvii.27. as come nigh it. The ſhort is,

God is too intelligible to be here

clearly understood by an emboấyd Understand

ing 3 and too great á Light hinders Wifion, as
much as Darknefs.

VII. |

But tho’ we cannot here have a clear and di

ftinći Knowledge either of God or our Selves,

yet we may know fo much of both as may ferve

the Ends of Piety and Devotion. We may by

attending to that general Idea of God, which is

by himſelf imprinted on our Minds, learn to un

fold many of the Perfećtions of his Glorious

and Inviſible Effence ; and tho’ we cannot fee

his Face and live, yet his Zack-Parts (we

know) were once feen by a Mortal Capacity,

and fo may be again. And for our felves, tho’

God has not given us any Idea of our own Souls,

yet the Powers and Operations, the Condition,

Circumſtances, and Accidents of our Nature,

are things that may fall within the Sphere of

Human Confideration. And from both thefe

we may derive Meafures for our due Behaviour

towards the Great God. And this is the Defign

of the prefent Contemplations, viz. to confider
fo: of the Nature of God, and the Nature.

of Man, as may afford fufficient Grounds and

Meaſures for true Piety and Devotion.
VIII. - - -

By Devotion here I do not meerly underſtand.

that fpecial Difpofition or Aćt of the Soul,

whereby we warmly and paffionately addreſs,

onr felves to God in Prayer, (which is what is.

sommonly meant by Devotion) but I ufe the
- Word–4–

 



The Introduction. 13

v.

Word in a greater Latitude, fo as to comprehend

under it Faith, Hope, Love, Fear, Trift, Hu

mility, Submiſſion, Honour, Reverence, Adora

tion, Thankſģiving, in a word, all that Duty

which we owe to God. Nor by this Accepta

tion do I ftretch the Word beyond what:

from its Rife it may, or by frequent Ufe among

the Learned it does fignifie. Devotion is a de

vovendo, from devoting, or giving up one’s felf

wholly to the Service of another. And accord

ingly thofe among the Heathens who deliver'd

and confign’d themfelves up to Death, for the

Safety :their Country, were called Devoti.

And fo in like manner for a Man to give up

himſelf wholly and intirely to the Service of

God, and aćtually to demean himſelf towards

him in the Condućł of his Life, as becomes a

Creature towards his Creator, is

Devotion. And in this Latitude 22 de AR:

the Word is uſed by Aquinas, who 82. A. 1.
defines Devotion to be, A Will rea- •”

dily to give up one’s fèlf to all thoſe things which

belong to the Service4g: º

This is what I here underſtand by Devotion,

and of which I intend in the following Contem

plations to affign the Grounds and Meaſuresfrom

the Nature of God, and the Nature of Man.

But before I proceed to inforce and direćł Devo

tion from thefe two particular Subjećis of Con

templation, I think it not improper to confider

a little by way of Preparation, how much Con

templation or Meditation in general contributes.

to the Advantage of Devotion. -

X.



14 The Introduữion:

X. -

They that make Ignorance the Mother of De

votion, cannot fuppoſe Contemplation any great

Friend to it. For the more a Man contem

plates, the more he will know, and the wifer

ie grows, the leſs apt upon their: he

will be for Devotion. But I would ask the Men

of this Fancy this one Queſtion. Is Devotion a

Rational Thing, or is it not? If not, why then

do they recommend Ignorance, or any thing elfe

in order to it? For it may as well, nay, better,

be let alone. But if it be a Rationál Thing,

then they muft either fay, that the more a Man

confiders, the lefs he will diſcover the Reaſons

of it ; or that the more he diſcovers the Reaſons

of it, the lefs he will be perfuaded to the Pra

Etice of it., Both which Propofitions are abfurd

and ridiculous enough to be laugh’d at, but toe

ridiculous to be Pring refuted. |

But to fhew how much Contemplation ferves

to the Advantage of Devotion, we need: only

confider, that Devotion is an Aćt of the Will,

that the Objećt of the Will is good apparent, or

good understood, and confequently that every

Act of the Will is influenc’d and regulated by

Confideration. Devotion therefore is as much

influenc’d by Confideration, as any other Ast of

the Will is: And therefore I cannot but admire .

at the Difpofers of the Angelical Hierarchies,

for making the Seraphim excel in Zove and De

votion, and the Cherubim in Knowledge. As if

Knowledge were not the best Preparative for
Devotion. -

* XII. -

|::



The Introdustion. r 5

. XII.

I deny not but that Knowledge and Devotion

often go afunder, and the Wifft are not always

the Devouteft. But then this is not owing to

the natural and direćł Influence of Knowledge,

but comes to pafs only occafionally and acciden

tally, by reafon of fome other Impediment =

Suppoſe Pride, Luft, Covetoufhefs, or fòme fuch.

Indifpofition of Mind, which is of more Force

and Prevalency to lett our Devotion, than Know

ledge is to}: it. And then no wonder

that the heavier Scale weighs down. But ſtill.

Knowledge has a natural Aptneſs to excite De

votion, and will infallibly do itif not hinder’d by

fome other Caufe. So that we may take this

for a never-failing Rule, That all other things.

being equal, the more knowing and

confidering, ftill the more devout. Pfalxxxix.

And in this Senſe alfo that of the

Pfalmift will be verify'd, While I was muſing

the Fire kindled. o -

The Great God fò inlighten my Mind, and

fò govern my Pen, that by thefë my Me

ditations I may illuſtrate his ineffable

Excellence, , and kindle holy Flames of

, Devotion, both in my #? and in my

Reader... To him therefore I pray in

the Words of Mofès, I bestech thee,}:
me thy Glory. Amen.

#$:$

CONTE M. A
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coNTEMPLATION I.

Of the General Idea of G0 D.

I,

*CY" OD never at any time diſcover’d fo

- much of himſelf in fo few Words,

as when he faid to Mofès, enqui

#į ring by what Name he ſhould }

<rö

GC

E
3R3

- Children of Iſrael, Thus fhalt thott

fay unto the Children of Iſrael, I A M hath

fènt me unto you, niris -ivs TriN i. e. not as

we render it in Engliſh, I am that I am, but,,

I am that am, or, I am be that am. And fo

the Seventy read it, 'Eyd eiuì ở cổy, I am be.

that is.

@ II.

This is the Sacred and Incommunicable -

Name of the Great God, that which contains

in it wáy 7ò wańpøuz 7); Se67n19-, all the Fulneß

of the Godhead, all the Treaſures of the Divi

nity. By this Name he is diftinguiſh’d not

only from falfe Gods, but from all other Beings .

whatſoever. I am he that am, fays God, im

lying that he is after fome very Eminent and : '

eculiar Manner, and that nothing elfe befides,

him truly is. This therefore denotes the great :

Eminence and Peculiarity both of the Effence -

and of the Exiſtence of God. Here therefore :

I ſhall take my Ground, and ſhall hence de

duce and unfold, 1ſt, The general Idea or No

%: ile

## # him, to make him known to the

 

tion.
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tion of God. 2dly, Some of thofe chief Ex

cellencies and Perfećtions of his which may

have a more ſtrong and immediate Influence

upon our Piety and #:: tien. -

In the prefent Contemplation I am concern’d

for no more than only to: the general Idea or

Notion of God. This is of extraordinary Mo

ment to the Clearnefs and Diftinćtnefs of our

following Contemplations ; for unleſs we take

the right Thred at first, the whole Progreſs will

be nothing elfe but Error and Confuſion.
IV

Now as to the general Idea or firſt Conception

of God, this has been Univerfälly underſtood

to be, that he is a Zºeing abſolutely perfeết. This

I fay has been made the general Notion of God

in all the Metaphy/icks and Divinity that I have

yet feen. And particularly it has been em

braced by two Authors of extraordinary Spe

culation, Cartefits and Dr. More, whoſe Autho

rity in this Matter claims a peculiar Deference,

becauſe they are Men that philoſophize with a

free and unaddićted Genius, and write not as

they read, but as they think.

V.

This Opinion, becauſe embraced by many,

and fome of them great Patrons, I once took

for a Theorem of unqueſtionable Truth. But

upon a more narrow Infpećtion, I find it neceſ

fary to diffent from it, tho? it be call'd Singula

rity to do fo. For however plaufible it may

at first View appear, I think there is no lefs an

Objećtion than plain ZDemonſtration againſt it.

Which I make out upon thefe Grounds.

VI.
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VI.

Firfi, I confider that the Idea of a Thing is

that formal Conception or inward Word of the

Mind, which exprefes or repreſents the Ef

fence or Nature of a Thing. Then again, by

the Effence of a Thing, is meant that which

otght to be firſt conceiv’d in a Thing, and to

which all other Things are underſtood as fuper

added. I fay, which ought to be firſt conceiv'd,

becaufe in fixing the Effence of a Thing, not

the Arbitrary or Accidental, but the Natural

Order of Conception is to be attended to.

Whence it follows, that the Idea of a Thing

is that which expreffes that which is firſt of a

Thing in Order of C:iin. -

This being granted, it does hence evidently

follow, That that which is not firſt to be con

ceiv'd in the Nature of a Thing, but fuppofes.

fomewhat there before it in Order of Concep

tion, cannot be the ldea of that Thing, tho’it

be never fo neceſſarily and, inſeparably join’d

with it. For if it were, then fomething would

be the Idea of a Thing, which is not firſt in

Order of Conception; which is againſt the De

finition of fuch an Idea, -

VIII.

For, to illustrate this by an Example, Who i

: will fay that the Idea of a Triangle confists in

this, that any two of its Sides, taken together,

are greater than the third remaining? This is,

îndeed, a neceſſary Affećfion of a Triangle, but

it muſt by no means be allow'd to be its Idea,

becaufe 'tis not what we firſt conceive in it, that

: this, viz. That which is comprehended

by three right Limes : Which being the firſt

Thing,
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Thing conceiv'd, is therefore the true Idea of a

Triangle. I

X

Now that to be a Being abſolutely perfect,

is not the firſt conceivable in God, but füppofes

fomething before it in the Divine Nature, is

plain from hence, becauſe it may be proved a

priori, or by way of a cauſal Dependence from

fomething in the fame Divine Nature. That

it may be thus proved I ſhall make appear in

my fecond Contemplation, where I ſhall make

ir my profeſs'd Bufineſs aćłually to prove it. At

refent I fuppoſè it, and upon that Suppofition

o, I think, rightly conclude, that to be a Zºeing

abſolutely perfett, cannot be :::::: the Idea

of God. For the Confequence of my Argument

will, I fuppofe, be acknowledg’d by all, the

only Difficulty is concerning the Propoſition it

felf: But the Proof of this I referve to the next

Contemplation. - |- -

X.

If it be in the mean time objećted, That to

be a Being abſolutely Perfećł, is involv’d in the

Notion of God ; and that 'tis an Idea that can.

belong to no other Being, and that therefore it

muft be the Idea of God. To this I anfwer,

1. That a Thing may be involv’d in the Notion

of a Thing either Formally and :::::::: Of

elfe Virtually and Implicitly. Whatever is

involv’d Formally and Explicitly in any Idea,

is Effential to that Idea. But not what is in

volv'd only Virtually and Implicitly. Thus 'tis

virtually and implicitly involv'd in the Idea of a

Triangle, that it has three Angles equal to two

right ones, and yet we don’t therefore make

this the Idea of a Triangle, becaufe ’tis, not
- there
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there Formally and Explicitly, but only Vir

tually and Potentially. But now to be a Being

abſolutely Perfećł, is not involv’d in the Notion

of God Formally and Explicitly, but only Vir

tually and Potentially (as will appear in the

next Contemplation) and confequently 'tishence

more rightly concluded, that the Idea of God

does not confift in this, that he is a Being abfo

lutely Perfećt. - |

|- XI.

To the fecond Part of the Objećtion I anſwer,

that 'tis not enough to make a Thing the Idea

of a Thing, becauſe it can belong to no other

Being. For then to be Circumfèriptively in a

Place muft be the Idea of a ZBody, and to be

· Rifible muft be the Idea of a Man, for thefe

are fuppoſed to belong to no other Beings. No,

the moſt that ought to be concluded hence, is,

that fuch Things are xveuws 7 ha, ftriết Proper

ties, fuch as immediately and neceſſarily flow

from the Effence of the Šubjećt ; not that they

care the very Effence it felf. When therefore

’tis faid that to be a Being abſolutely. Perfect

can belong to no other but God, all that may

be hence concluded is, that 'tis an Effèntial,

and confequently Incommunicable Property of

God to be a Being abſolutely Perfect, but not

that therein the Idea of God does confift.

XII. -

If then this be not the Idea of God, wherein

fhall we fix it ? It must be in fomething which

we firſt conceive in God, and which is the Bafis

and Foundation of whatever we afcribe to hira,

whatever we think or fay of him. It muft be

in fomething that in fóme meaſure expreffes

and repreſents his Effence. And where ſhall

WC

:

:

{
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we look for this but in his Name, that great

Name whereby he reveal’d himſelf to Mofès,

and whereby Mofès was to make him known to

his own People,who were then Ignorant of hima?

In this Name of God I fuppofe his Effence and

Idea to be couch’d. - -

- XIII.

Here therefore I find my felfingaged in thefe

two Confiderations. Firſt, Why the Idea of

God ſhould be lodg’d in his Name. Secondly,

What this Idea of God is, which is there lodg’d.

That the Idea of God is lodg’d in his Name,

I am induced to believe upon thefe grounds. .

Firſt, Becaufe I think it highly reafonable to

fuppofe in general, That whenever God gives

: to any thing, ’tis fuch as expreffes its

Nature. Not that words fignifie maturally, but

that God makes choice of fuch a word whoſe

fignification naturally expreffes the thing, tho’

’twas thro’ Arbitrary Inſtitution that it firſt

came by fuch a fignification. In this fenfe,

I fay, ’tis highly reafonable to believe, that

God always names things according to their

Natures. For is it confiftent with the Accuracy

of Infinite Wifdom to mif-call any thing ? No,

as he knows the number of things, fo he is as

well skill’d in the Natures. And

therefore, fays the Pſalmiſt, He Pfal. 147.

telleth the number of the Stars, and

calleth them all by their Names. That is, by

fuch fignificant Names as exprefs their feveral

Powers and Influences.

XIV.

Secondly, I confider, That as ’tis highly de

corous and reafonable in general, that God

fhould call things by fuch Names as exprefs
- tilC11
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their Natures ; ſo there is here a particular

reafon why he ſhould exprefs his own Effence

in this his Name. For thus ftood the Cafe :

The Children of Iſrael had been now a long

while converſant among the Egyptians, who

were the greateſt Idolaters and Polytheifts in the

World, there they had been uſed to variety of

Gods, who were alfo call’d by variety of Names.

Hereupon, fays Moſès to God, ZBehold, when I

come tinto the Children of Iſrael, and ſhall Jay -

zinto them, the God of your Fathers hath femt

me unto you ; and they ſhall fay to me, What

is his Name ? What ſhall i fay unto them ?

Implying that it was neceffary (as indeed it

was) that God ſhould notifie himſelf by fuch a

Name, as would diftinguiſh him from all the

Gods of the Heathem, that is, by a Proper and

#:: Name. Whereupon, fays God to

ò̟fès, I am that am. Thus fhalt thou fay

zinto the Children qf Iſrael, I am bath fent me

zlato yotl. -

It being therefore concluded, that the Idea

of God must be lodg’d in this his Name ; let

us now confider what this Idea ofGod is which

is there lodg’d. And for this we muft attend

in the firſt place to the true fenfe and figni

fication of this Name of God, I am that asme,

or, I am. Now this can fignifie no other, but

ŽBeing it felf, or, Univerfal Zºeing, or Zºeing inz

General, Zºeing in the Alftragt, without an

reftrićtion or limitation. As if God had faid,

You enquire who I am, and by what Name I

would be diftinguiſh’d. Know then, that, I am

be that am, Iam Zºeing it félf. This therefore

muft expreſs the Effence, and confequently
this
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–

this muft be the Formal Conception and Idea
of God.

XVI.

But this muft be further explain’d, before it

be further confirm’d. In order to which, I

confider, that as, in every particular order or

kind of Being there is a Univerfal Nature, un

der which all fingulars are comprehended, and

whereof they all partake : As for Instance, there

is the Nature or Effence of a Circle or Triangle

in common, as well as this or that particular

Circle or Triangle. So in Beings conſider’d as

Beings, there is Being in general, Univerfal

Being, Being it felf, or the Estence of Being,

as well as this or that Being in particular.
XVII.

Again I confider, that all other Univerſal or

Abstract Effences are really distinct from, and

exift out of thofe fingulars whoſe Effences they

are. This muft of neceſity be allow’d, what

ever the Peripateticks remonſtrate to the con

trary. Things muft exiſt in Idea before they

do in Nature, otherwife 'twill be impoſſible to

give an intelligible account of the ::::: ot

Science, and of Propoſitions of Eternal Truth.

But this I have already demon

strated in my*Metaphy ficalEſſay, * Vid. Col

and fhall have an occaſion further lećtion of

to difcourfe of it when I come to Miſcellanies.

treat of the Omnifcience of God.

Here therefore fuppofing it, I fày, That as all

other Univerfals or:ă Effences are really

dịftin& from, and exiſt out of thofe Singulars

whoſe Effences they are ; fo in like manner

:::::::::: Or::::::::
really diftinćł, tely exiſtin Im 3.cally diſt D-3-as fepara y g XVIII.
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XVIII.

And now that the Effence and Idea ofGod

does confift in this Zºeing it felf, or this Effence

of Zºeing, will be further confirm’d from this

Confideration, that as all other Univerfal Na--

tures or Effences are nothing elfe ·

Met. Effay. (as I have already elfewhere, and

fhall hereafter again: but

the Intellećł ofGod, which as variouſly imitable,

or participable, exhibits all the general Orders

and Natures of things ; fo this Being it felf, or

this Effence of Being, what can it be elfe, but

the very Effence of God, containing in it the

whole Plenitude and Poffibility of being, all that

is, or can be ? -

XIX.

And that this is the true Idea and Effence of

God, to be Beingit felf, is further plain, be

caufe 'tis the firſt conceivable in God. For the

roof of this, That it is the firſt conceivable in

Ë: I might appeal to experience. For, let

any Contemplative Perfon try whether this be

not the firſt thing he conceives when he hears

the Name of God. But I demonstrate it thus,

The firſt thing which is conceivable in God,

muft be the firſt thing that can abſolutely be

conceiv'd. But being it felf is the firstThiug that

can abſolutely be conceiv'd. Therefore Being

it felf is the firſt Thing which is conceivable

in God.

XX

The Afſumption I fu Fofe, will paß unque

{tion’d with all. For: can we poffibly con

ceive before Being it felf? The Propofition I

rove thus, God is the firft ; or, there is no

thing before God. And therefore the:
• " - thing
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Thing which is Conceivable in God, muft be

the firſt Thing that can abſolutely be conceiv’d.

Otherwife there would be fomething before

God, which is againſt the Suppofition. The

Concluſion therefore follows, That Being it

felfis the firſt Thing which is conceivable in

God 3 and confequently, that the true Idea

of God, is Being it felf; which was the thing

to be proved.

The vst of this to Devotion.

I F then God be Being it felf, there is Înfinitè

Reafon why we ſhould Love, Fear, Reve

rence and Adore him. For what an inlarged,

indeterminate, tranſcendental, univerfaliz'd

thingis Being it felf! There is a vaſt Ampli

tude in the Degrees of particular Beings, and

inconceivable almoſt is the Difproportion be

tween an Intelligence of the higheſt Order,

and a piece of dead impoveriſh’d Matter. But

what is this to the difproportion between the

higheſt particular Being, nay all the particular

Beings that are or can be, and Being it felf?

This is that which truly is, all other Things

are but ſhadows and plantafnes. . Being it felf

is its own Bafis and Foundation, the great con

trariety to , nothing, the fteddy and inmoſt

fupport and eſtabliſhment of all things that

have Feing, and the fountain of all that can

be. "Tis an Ocean without a Shore, a Depth

without a Bottom. In fhort, 'tis fuch an im

menfe Amplitude as a Man cannot duly think of

without the profoundeft imprestions of awe and

reverence, humility, and felf-annihilation, love

and wonder, fear and great joy.

B The
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The . Aſpiration.

(Y"Thou whoſe Name is 7ehovah, who art

the very Effence of Being, who art Being

it felf, how can I ever fufficiently love, fear,

reverence and Adore thee! Thou art above

all the Affećtions of my Heart, all the

motions of my Will, yea and all the conceptions

of my Underfianding ; No fooner do I begin

to think of thee, but I am plunged beyond

my depth ; my Thoughts are all fwallow'd

up and overwhelm’d in their firſt Approach to

thy Effence, and I ſhall fooner loſe my fcif

than find thee. |- |

O dread/tul Excellence, I tremble to think

of thy Effence ; my Soul turns her felf from

thee, She cannot look forward, She pants, She

bùrns, She languiſhes, is beaten back with the

light of thy Glories, and returns to the famili

arity of her own 2Darkweß, not becaufe She

chufs it, but becauſe She is Weary.

Ö Sovereign Greatzeß, how am I impoverífh'd,

how am I contrastřed, how am I annihilated in

thy Prefence! Thou only art, I am not, Trou

art all, I am nothing. But 'tis well, O my

God, that I am nothing, fo thou art all ; 'tis

weil I am not in ny felf, fo I am in thee.

() Being it fèlf, ’tis in thee that I live, move,

and have my being. Out of thee I am nothing,

I have ng hing, I can do nothing. I am but

little and inconfiderable with thee, and what

fhen fhould I be cvithout thee? To thee there

fore I devote and dedicate my whole felf, for I

am wholly thirre. I will ever live to thee, fince
|- - - I
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*

*

I must ever live inthee. And oh let my Beloved

: ever Mine, as I est, and ever will be His.

IIìCI).

##########################3

C O N T E M P L A T I O N II.

za Gad i a Bring aiſlatý Pesta, preva

from the Preceding general idea of God.

|- I.

FRºm the Effences of things flow all their

Attributes and Perfećtions. Having there
fore in the: Contemplation fix’d the

Effence and Idea of God in Being it felf, I

fhall now in the firft place hence deduce that he

is a Being abſolutely perfect. This has been

hitherto taken for :e very formal conception

and Idea of God, and accordingly has:
made the ultimate ground and :::::: tG

: all his other Perfections, but has rather
t:62Il ::::: than proged it felf. But now I

make this the firft general Attribute of God, to

. be a Being abſolutely Perfećt. The proof and

dedućłion of which, from his Idea, is the con

cern of the preſent Contemplation.

Let as therefore reaffume the Idea of God,

which if we attend to, we ſhall difcern that

abſolute Perfećtion is virtually involv’d in it,

and confequently that God is a Being abſolutely

perfect. The Idea of God, as we have ſhcwn,

is Being it felf. Now I confider in the firſt

place that Being it felf contains in it all the de

frees of Being, and confequently all #g/ble

B 2 Perfećficx.
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Perfestion. The Argument in form runs thus :

Whatever has all the degrees of Being, has all

Perfećtion.

But Being it felf has all the degrees of Being.

Therefore Being it:has all Perfećtion.

- II.

The proof of the first Propofition will depend

upon this, that Perfection is nothing elfe but de

gree of Being. If this be once made out, then

it plainly follows that whatever has all the

degrees of Being has ali Perfestion. Now to

prove that Perfection is nothing elfe but degree

of Being , I confider firſt that all Perfećtion

is by Addition. For the more perfeći any

thing is, the more ithas. But now all Addition

: the Acceſſion of fomething that really is.

r nothing, tho” never fo often repeated, will

add nothing. And therefore Perfection is no

thing elfe but a finn: #see of Being.

This I confirm by confidering further that

every thing is perfect juſt fo far as it is, and

according to the mode of Being, fo is the

mode of Perfećtion. Thus Vertue is no other

wife the perfection of a Man than as he is

vertuous, nor strength than he is strong. And

fo in all other inſtances according as any thing

is, fo is its Perfećtion. And fo on the con

trary, all imperfestion is want of being, and

every thing is juſt fo far imperfećt as it is not,

fome way or other. Now if every thing be fo

far perfect or imperfect refpe&tively as it either

is, or is not, thēn it clearly follows that per

festion it felf is nothing elfe but degree of

Being. -

V. Again
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V.

Again I confider, that 'tis impofible that

perfection ſhould be any thing elfe but degree

of being. For there is nothing in the World but

Zºeing. If therefore one thing be more:
than another, it muft be, it can be for no

other Reafon but becaufe it has more degrees

of Being, there not being anything elfe whereby

it may exceed. For I think the cafe is here

as in Numbers. One number exceeds another

not by any virtue or quality of another kiņd,

but only by the multiplication of the fame units,

And fo one Being exceeds, or is more perfećł

than another, not by any thing which is not

ZReing, but only by having more units or de

grees of Being. Bare, meer Being is as 'twere

an unit, the loweſt perfećtion; and the only

way to make it more perfećt is multiplication,

by adding to it more of the fame units. And

confequently perfećtion is nothing, elfe but de

gree of Being.

VI..

This Propofition being fufficiently clear'd,

that Perfection is nothing elfe but a Degree of

Being, and confequently the other, that what

ever has all the degrees of being has all Per

fećtion ; let us now confider whether Being it

felf has all the Degrees of Being. That it has

fo, will thus appear : Being it felf is indeter

minate in Being, and confequently has all the

degrees of Being. The Argument reduced to

Form is this: Whatever is indeterminate in

being has all the Degrees of Being.

But Being it felfis Indeterminate in being : .

Therefore Being it felf has all the degrees of

Being.. -

8 B 3 VII. |
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VII.

And first, that whatever is Indeterminate in

Being has all the degrees of Being is certain,

for the whole Power and Plenitude of Being.

can be but Indeterminate or infinite, there is.

nothing beyond that, and therefore that which is

Indeterminate in Being, is adequate to the whole.

Powerand Plenitude of Being ; and confequent

ly has all the Degrees of Being.

! ! ' VIII. · · ·

And now that Bcing it felf is Indeterminate,

în being is as certain. For what ſhould bound.

it? Nothing can be bounded but by fomething

that is before it ; Which I thus demonstratè.

To bound or limit a thing is to give it fuch a

definite Portion of Being and no more. Now

to give fuch a definite portion of Being and no,

more, implies giving of Being Simply, and that

is the fame as to be a Ca fè, and every Caufe

is before the Effećł, and confequently nothing.

can be bounded, but by fomething that is before

it. But now what is :::: Being it felf? Be

ing it felfis the first thing that can be conceiv’d:

And therefore as that which is First in any kind,

cannot be bounded by any thing in ‘that kind,

fo Being it felf, which is Abſolutely Firft, can

not be bounded by any thing at all, becauſe

’tis before all things. Indeed this or that par

ticular Being may well be bounded, b:uſë it

::::: fo muchánd no more of Being it felf, or

e Effence of Being. But Being it felf having

nothing before it from whence it might receive.

limits, muft of neceſity be unlimi in being,

and confequently have all the Degrees of BeIng., |- v -* . |

HX.
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IX.

And that Being it felf has all the Degrees of

Being, I further deduce from this Confiderati

en ; All Abſolute and Univerfal Natures or

Effences, have all the Perfećtion of their re

fpe&tive Orders and Kinds. . And it cannot be

otherwife, fince they are aiffraćfed from par

ticular Subjećts, whoſe dcficiency in receiving

is the ground ofall that defećt and imperfestion

which is in all Concrete Entities. Thus this or

that particular Mufical Compofition, or this or

that particular Vertucus Man, are of a limited

excellence, becauſe they partake of Harmony

and Vertue to fuch a certain Meaſure. But

now fuppofe Harmony it felf, or Vertue it felf, .

ſhould exiſt Separately in the very Effence, -

they would necestrily have all the põffible

degrees of Harmony and Vertue. And accord

ingly ’tis as reafonable to conclude that Being

it felf has all the degrees of Being. Whenco

it follows, that Being it felf has all Perfećtion,

and confequently that God, who is Being it felf,

is Abfolurely perfest, * *

Nowifto this it beObjećłed,That thofethings;

which only are, are the moſt imperfe&t, and

that therefore Being it felf is most imperfest ;

and that therefore if God be Being it felf, he

will be fo far from being Abfði:Ely Perteä, -

that he will be the most impefect Being of any.

I anſwer, That if thoſe things which only are, º

were therefore imperfećł becauſe of the imper

fećtion of Zºeing Alfblittely, as the Objećtion :

fuppofes, the Confequence would then be as is

objećłed. But they are therefore only imper-

fećt, becậufe they partake of Abſolute Being,

- B-4 -e according A
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according to its most imperfećł degree, which is

: to exiſt. They are not therefore imper

fećł as they are, but as they are not. As they

are they are Perfest, for to be is to be fo far

Perfect, and to be Abſolutely is to be Abſolutely

Perfect. . God therefore who Abſolutely is, is

Abſolutely Perfect. - -

XI.

The fame Conclufion I further demonstrate

by this Order or Reafoning : That muft needs

be Abſolutely Perfećł which has no Imperfesti

on : All imperfećtion is want of being, and

therefore that muſt needs have no imperfection

which is utterly removed from not bêing, and

that muft needs be utterly removed from not

being which has all Being, and that muft needs

have all Being, which is Being it felf; and

therefore that which is Being it felfmuſt needs

be abſolutely Perfect; God therefore who is

Being it felf, is alfo an abſolutely Perfeći Being.

Which was the Propofition to be proved.

The Uſe of this to Devotion.

I F then Perfećtion be only degree of Being,

and if God be Infinite in Being, becaufe

Being it felf, and confequently has all the de

grees of Being, and confequently all Perfections,

it will hence follow, that we own and acknow

ledge this abſolute Perfection of his by a fuita

ble exercife of all our Powers and Faculties.

For this is but strićt Juſtice. And that there

fore we contemplate his Superlative Excellence

with the deepeft Awe, Reverence, , and Ad

miration; that we love and defire him with

the full bent and fpring of our Souls; that :
- X

.*
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fix and concenter upon him all our Paffions and

Affećtions ; that we make him our end and

center, the center of our defires, and the end of

our aĉtions; that we defpife our felves and the

whole Creation in comparifon of him : and

that laftly we fo ſtudy to pleafe this abſolutely

Perfećł Being, that we may at laft be admitted

to the glorious Communications of his Infinite

Perfećtions. * * * -

The Aſpiration.

M? Lord and my God, with what awful

:::::::: do I contemplate thy Per

fećtions!. How am I ſtruck, dazled, and con

founded with the light of thy Glories ! Thy

Being standeth like the strong Mountains, and

thy Perfećtions are like thegreat Deep. How can

I think of thee without wonder and aftoniſh

ment, and how can I think of any thing elfe

but thee! |

O thou Circle of Excellency, thou endlefs

Orb of Perfećtion, where ſhall I begin to love

thee? Thou art altogether Lovely; oh that I

were alſo altogether Love! My God, I defire

nothing but to love thee, and to be loved by

thee. Thou art all Fair, my Love, there is no

fpot in thee. My beloved is Light, and in him

is no Darkneß at all; Let him therefore kif:

me with the kists of his mouth, for his love is

better tkan wine. - -

My great God, how do I defpife my felf and

the whole Creation when I once think upon

thee! Whom have I in Heaven but thee, and

there is none upon Earth that I defire in com

pariſon of thểe. - Thou alone dost fo fill my,

- - B 5 , Thoughts, A
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Thoughts, fo raviſh my Affections, that I can

contemplate nothing but thee, I can admire

nothing but thee, and I can love nothing but:

thee. Nor dó I think my Soul straitned in ,

being confined to thee, for thou, O. my God,

art All. .

O my God, I have lookt for thee in holineß, ,

- that Imight beholdthis thy poweraná

Pfal. 63. - thy glory. I can now fee it-but in a

Glaß darkly, but thou haft told us !

that thoſe who are pure in heart fhall hereafter .

fee thee face to face. - Grant therefore I may .

for love, fear and ferve thee here, that I may .

behold thee, and enjoy thee, as thou art in thy ,

Infinits self, for ever hereafter. Amen.

************************

co NTEM PLATI o N III.

That therefore all the Perfestions of particular

;: exiff in God, and that after a more

excellent manner than they de in particular .

Beings themſelves. ' +

: I,

I: the precedingContemplations it has been

fhewn, that the Effence and Idea of God

confists in Being it felf, and that therefore

God is a Being abſolutely Þersta i now fur

ther confider, that from the fame ground it may

be concluded, that, all the Perfestions of par

ticular Beings exift in God, and that after a

ymore excellent manner than they do in:
Ç
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cular Beings themfelves. And first, that all the

Perfestions of particular Beings do exist in a

God. - -

II.

This I colleết thus from the Idea of God.

If Being it felf be therefore abſolutely Perfećt

becaufe it has all the degrees of Being, as has *

been proved, then by: fame proportion it

: follows, that if Being it felf has all the

egrees ofbeing that are in alſ particular Beings, -

it muft have all the Perfećtion that is in all -

particular Beings. This confequence I fay is '

ûndeniable, becaufe Perfestion is nothing elfe ·

but degree of Being. And that Being it felf

has all the degrees of Being that are in all par-,

ticular Beings, might be ::::: concluded -

from this, That it has all the degrees of Being

Simply and Abfolutely; which was proved be
fore. But I further inferit thus:

Being it felfis the cauſe of all particular Be

îngs, for all particular Beings are what they are

by partaking of Being it felf: and if Being it -

felf be the caufe of all particular Beings, then.

it muft be alſo the : of all the degrees of

Being that are in particular Beings, for thefe can

no more rife up înto aćł from themfelves, than

the particular Beings themſelves can. And if

Being it felf be the caufe of all the degrees of

Being that are in particular Beings, then it.

must have in it felf all thofë degrees ; for

nothing can communicate what it has not. -

The ſhort is, Whatever is in the effećł muft :

re-exiſt fome way or other in that cauſe upon :

which it wholly depends. But now if Being it *

felf.be the cauſe of all the degrees ofB: -

tha
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hat are in particular Beings, then particular

Beings wholly depend upon Being it felf; and

confequently whatever Perfection is in particular

Beings, muft exiſt in Being it felf, which was

the firſt Propofition "::: proved..

The next is, That the Perfections of particu

lar Beings do exist in God after a more excellent

manner than they do in the particular Beings

themſelves. For the Prerogative of God above

his Creatures does not confift meerly in this,

That there are more Perfećtions in God than he

ever did, or will, or can communicate to his

Creatures; but that he has alſo thofe very Per

fećtions, which they have, in a more eminent

KmannCr..

V..

There is indeed a great deal of Perfection

and Beauty in the World, enough to affect the

Curious with the greatest Pleafire, and the Re

ligious with the greateſt Devotion. And there

fore St. Auftin diſcourfing upon that Place of

St. Paul to the Romans, where the Gentiles

are faid to know God, but yet not to glorifie him

as God ; Whence could they know

Serm. 149. him ? fays he, From the Things

which he has made? For do but ask

the ZBeauty of the Sea; ask the Zºeauty of the

dilated and diffuſed Air; ask the ZBeauty of the

Heavens; ask the Order of the Stars 3, ask the

Sun clarifying the Z)ay with his strightneß ;

ask the Mcon tempering the Darkneß of the

following Night with her Splendor; ask the Ani

mals which move in the Waters, on the Earth,

and in the Air. The Souls which lie bid, the

ZRadies ibat are perſpicuous, the viſible7":
thaf

|
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that are to be govern'd, and the inviſible Gover

nors 3. ask all thefe,, they will. all of them give

anfwer, Behold, look upon us, we are Fair.

Their Beauty is their Confeſſion. Who made

thefe Mutable Fairs, but the Immutable Fair ?

But he that would be more fenfibly.

affećted with the Beauty of the U- ZDe Nat..

niverſe, let him confult that excel- Deorum.

lent Draught which the Roman Oº Lib. 2.

rator has given of it, which I take

to be as fine a ZDeſcription as ever was made,

either by bis or any #r Pen..

And ’tis highly reafonable, that there ſhould

be a great deal of Beauty in the Creation, fince

the World was, made by him who is Being it

felf, and confequently Beauty it felf, and who

muft needs imprint his own Likeneß upon the

Things which he has made. For, if God muft

have all. the Perfećtions which are in the Crea

ture, then God can communicate no other Per

fećtions to the Creature than what he has him

felf, (he himſelf having all) and confequently

the Creature muft partake of the Likenefs of

God. And therefore it may be faid, That God

made not only. Man, but the whole World, in a

larger Senfe, after his own Image : And as Art

imitates Nature, fo Nature imitates God. The

fhort is, if God has All of the Creature, then

the Creature muft have Something of God,

and therefore muft in fome Degree refemble

him. ::::::::: in his Timaeus, arcivºra

Érı gdatra tấsaúßn yśregstai a aegrań- *r:

na Eurậ. He would have all Things ::::
come as nigh himſelf as might be. ********

And to the fame Effect Aquinas,* Res. omnes
- Cf64fcf
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create funt quædam Imagines primi Agentis:

All created Things are certain Images of the
rft Agent.firſt Ag VII.

But tho' Nature imitates God, yet it hap
ns here, as in moft other Imitations, the Ex

traff comes far fhort of the Original. God

does not only excel the Creatures in having

Degrees of Being, which he will not, cannot

communicate to them, but alfo în having their :

Perfe&tions in a more excellent Manner than :

they have themfelves. . Thus that Beauty which

charms the Eyes of the Amorous, exiſts more

excellently in God than in the fweeteſt Face

which they admire. And that Harmony which

diffolves the Soul into Raptures and Extafies,

hás a much more perfećt Exiſtence în God than «.

in the moſt agreeable Sounds that can poffibly

confpire together. . The Creature is very unlike

God, even where it refembles him, and accord
îngly the Scripture fometimes makes mention ef

a Likenefs that is between God and his Crea

- - tures, as when it fays, Let us make

Gen. i. Man after our own Likeneß. A

- - : at another Time it :::::

Iſai.xl. 18. ifowns it, as when it fays, To

- whom then will ye liken God, or

what Zikeneß will :I: tare unto him ?

And that Things ſhould thus fall ſhort of

God, even in that very Refpect wherein they

refemble him, is no more than what Reafon will

conclude neceffary. For God being the very

Effence of Being, or Being it felf, and there

fore indeterminate in Being, and therefore alfo

în Perfection 3 it follows, that he has not only

all...
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alf Kinds of Perfećtion, but that every Kind of

Perfećtion, which he has must needs be as ex

cellent as is poſſible in that Kind. Thus for in

ſtance, The Beauty that is in God muſt be as :

erfest as 'tis pofiible for_Beauty to be, and fo .

ie Harmony that is in God must be as perfect

as 'tis poffible for Harmony to be. That is, in

otherW: the Beauty which is in God muſk ·

be Zeauty it felf, and the Harmony which is in

God mu behar"# felf... - -

IX.

But now 'tis impoſible, that Things ſhould

exiſt in the Creature after fuch a Rate as this.

As they are not Being it felf, but particular Be

ings, fo every Perfećtion that is in them is not.

that Perfestion it felf, in the Alftraff, but only

Particular, Derivative, and Concrete. . They

are beautiful and harmonical, but not Beauty it.

felf, nor Harmony it felf. Złeauty it felf can

no more be communicated to the Creature than

żºeing it fèlf can. All the Effences and Abstraćt

Natures of Things are in God, or rather the

very fame with God (as I ſhall fhew when I

confider the Omnifcience of God) and they are

but One, they cannot be communicated or mul

tiplied. Their :::: indeed may, but they

themſelves cannot, for they are the fame wit

God. There may be many beautiful, or parti

cular Beauties, but there can be but one Beauty

it felf. x - - - - - : : : --

The Beauty therefore that is in the Creature

is only a flender Shadow or Reflećtion of that

Beauty it felf which is in God, who is the Idea

* - * .

-

or Effence of Beauty. And as it is derivative

from it, fo it exiſts continually by it, and in it,
· · · * and
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and is every way as much depending upon it as.

the Reflećtion in the Glafs is upon the Face

whoſe Reflećtion it is. And as Beauty. has a

more excellent Way of Exiſtence in the Face it

felf, than in the Glafs ; fo has it a far more per

fećt Way of fubfifting in God than in any Face

or Thing whatſoever. For all Things, are Re

flećtions from him, and the whole Creation is

but as 'twere one great Mirrour or Glaß of the

Divinity. - XI

I end this Contemplation with a very remarka

ble Paffage to this Purpoſe out of St. Auftin.

Zu ergo Domine feciſti ea qui pul

Lib. I 1. - cher es, pulchra funt enim. Rui

Confefc.4- bonus es, bona funt enim. Qui ēs,

funt enim. Nec ita pulchra funt,

nec ita funt ficut tu Conditor eorum, cui Com

parata, nec pulchra funt, nec bona funt.

Thou therefore, O Lord, ... haft made thefe

Things : Who art fair, for they are fair :

Who art good, for they are good : Who art,

for they are Žut neither are they fò: 3

neither are they fò good ; neither are they fò

as thou their Maker, in Compariſon of whom,

:::" neither fair, nor good, nor arc. they

at all.

The Uſe of this to Devotion.

THIS may be very much improv'd to the Ad

vantage of Devotion. For the great Let

to. Devotion is our Love of Particular and

Senſible Good. "Tis a Charge that may be fa

sten’d upon the beft of us all, more or léfs, that

we are Lovers ºf Pleaſure mare than Lovers of

God. <

|
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God. And the Love of Pleaſure Naturally

alienates us from the Love of God. And there

fore fays St. 7obn, Love not the World, nei

ther the Things that are in the

World. And to fhew the great Joh. ii. 15.

Inconfistency that is between the

Love of the World and the Love of God, he

further tells us, If any Man love the World, the

Love of the Father is not in him. But now if

we could be but once perfuaded, that all_the

Perfećtions of Particular Beings exiſt in God,

and not only fo, but after a more excellent

Manner than they do in Particular Beings them

felves, we fhould certainly be very much taken

off from the Love of Párticular and Senfible

Good ; we ſhould not be fuch grofs Idolaters as

we are in adoring created Beauty, but ſhould

adhere to God with more Unity and Entirenefs

of Affećtion. Sure I am that there is great

Reaſon we ſhould do fo, when we confider,

that let the Good of the Creature be never fo

charming, the very fame we may find in God

with great Perfection. We can propofe nothing

to our felves in the Creature, but what God has

more perfećfly and more abundantly. To what

Purpoſe then ſhould we go off from him, fince

Change it felf can give us no Variety, and we

can only court a New Objeći, not find a New

Happineß.

The Aſpiration.

N: My fair Delight, I will never be

drawn off from the Love of thee by the

Charms of any of thy Creatures. Thou art

not only infinitely more excellent than. ::::
*. t
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but haft their very Excellencies in a more per

fećł manner than they have or can have. What

Temptation then can I have to leave thee ?

No, O my Faireſt, I want Temptation to re

commend my Love to thee.: eafie

and too cheap a fidelity to adhere to thee, Mfy

firſt Love, when by Changing I can gain no

171OrC. |

A Thou, O Sovereign Fair, hast adornd :
· Creation with a Tinĉture of thy Brightneſs,

thou hafi ſhind upon it with the light of thy

Divine Glory, and haft pour'd forth thy Beauty

upon all thy Works. But they are not fair as

Thou art Fair, their Beauty is not as Thy

Beauty. Thou art Fairer, O my God, than

the Children of Men, or the Orders

of Angels, and the Arrows of thy

Pfal. 45. Love are Sharperthan theirs. They.

are indeed, My God; thyArrows are

very Sharp, and were we not too

fecurely fenc’d about with our thick Houfes

of Clay, would wound us deeper than the

Keenest Charms of thy Created. Beauties.

But thefe every Day Wound us, while we

stand proofagainſt thy Divine Artillery, becauſe

thefe are Senſible, and thine only Intelligible,

thefe are vifible to our Eyes, thine only to our :

Minds, which we feldom convert to the Con

templation of thy Beauties.. -

But, O thou Infinite Fair, did we but once

tgfte and fèe, did we but Contemplate thy

Original Beauty, as we do thofe faint Images

of it that are réflested up and down among our

fellow Creatures, as thy Charms infinitely ex

ceed theirs, fo would our Love to thee be Won- -

derful, paſſing the Love of Women.

C.Q N T E M---

*

*

|
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:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::S

co N T E M P L A T I ON IV.,

the Attributes of God in general ; particu:

larly of the Unity ºf God: Which is proved

from his Idea. * *

- T.

Oncerning the Attributes of God in gene

ral, I have no - more to offer than what

is commonly taught in the Schools; from

which I find no reafon to vary, and of which

this I think is the fumm and fubſtance, firſt,

That the Effence of God is in it felf, one only

general, fimple and întire Perfećtion, and that

- therefore the Divine Attributes are not to be .

confider’d as Accidents really diftiņst from the

Divine Effence, and if not from the Divine

Effence, then not from themfelves neither.

- II.

But however, Secondly, Since this Divine Ef

fence which in it felf is one and the fame gene--

ral Perfection, does exert and diſplay it felf

variouſly in its Operations, by reafon of the

Diverſity ofObjećis, the Attributes of God are

by us conceiv'd distinctly. Not that they are :

fa in refpećł of God, with whom they are really

one and the fame, and confequently fo alfo .

among themfelves, but only with refpećł to our -

manner of conception. - - III
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For, Thirdly, The Effence of God difplays

it felf variouſly (as was obſerv'd before ) accor

ding to the diverfity of Objećts. But now

the narrownefs of our Faculties will not permit

us to repreſent fuch a various and manifold

diſplay of Perfectionin one, fimple and adequate

conception. . We are fain therefore to fupply

this defećł, by framing feveral inadequate con

ceptions, whereby we repreſent God partially

and imperfećtly; and which we found upon his

different Operations; every one of which is

conceived as proceeding from a different Per

fection in God, correſponding to that particular

Operation.
Pe IV.

Now tho' this diverfity be not real with re

fpest to God, who is one and the fame nature,

without compofition or complication of Being;

but only with refpećł to variety of Objećis and

Modes of Operation, yet this is. a fufficient

ground for diftinct conceptions 3 every one of

which may admit of a peculiar definition or ex

plication. The fum is, The Attributes of God

are all one and the fame as to the thing ſignified,

but not as to the manner of fignification. Or, to

word it more Scholaſtically, they may be mutu

ally affirm’d of one another infènfu identico, but

not in fenfu formali. And thus muft we be con

tented to think and talk of God while we fee

him here in a Glafs darkly, till he ſhall reveal

himſelf to us more perfećtly, and we ſhall fee

: as he is, and know him as we-our felves are
DOWI).

V.. This

:
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V.

This being premiſed concerning the Attri

butes of God in general, I proceed now to Con

template fome of thoſe particular Attributes of

his, which may derive thė greateſt influence upon

our Piety and Devotion. And among thefe, I

firſt confider the Unity of God, by which I un

derſtand not a Generical, or Specifical, but a

Numerical Unity in oppofition to Plurality or

Multiplication. That is, Thatthere is One, and

One Only God. VI

The Unity of God has been ever more questi

oned than his Exiſtence, and there have álways

been more Polytheifts than Atheifts. . But for my

part, I ſhould fooner be an Atheift than a Poly

theift, for I think it agreater abfurdity, than that

there ſhould be none at all. And I cannot ima

gine how fuch a wretched abfurdityas Polytheifin

fhould ever obtain fo much as it has both in the

Gentile and Chriſtiah World, fince without the

affiſtance of any other confiderations, it ma

abundantly be refuted and concluded impoſſible

from the very Idea and Formal conception of

God. VII

The Idea of God, is Being it felf, and Being

it felf can be but One; which I thus demonstrate.

Whatſoever is Infinite in Being can be but One ;

but Being it felfis Infinite in Being ; Therefore

Being it felf can be but One. That Being it

felfis Infinite in Being, we have proved in the

Second Contemplation. The Propoſition, That

whatſoever is Infinite in Being can be but one, is

lain. For if there were more Infinities, one

must be diftinguiſhed from another, otherwife
they
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they could not be more; for not to be diftinguiſh

ed is to be the fame. And if onemuſt be diſtin

uiſhed from another, then one muft have fome

: of Being which the other has not; For

by what elfe can any thing be diftinguiſhed ?

And if one muſt have fome degree of Being

which the other has not, then to every one of

thefe fuppofed Infinites, fome degree of Being

muft be wanting, namely, that whereby they

are diftinguiſhed. And iffo, that mone ofthem

would be infinite in Being. Therefore Plurali

ty of Infinities in Being, is a contradictious felf.

inconfiflent Notion, and fuch as cannot be ad

mitted by any perfon that knows what he

affirms. -

VIII,

But further, Being it felfhas all the degrees

of Being, as all other Abstraćł and univerſai

Natures have all the perfestion of their reſpe

ćtive Orders. But now what has all the degrees

of Being cannot poffibly be multiplied. For’tis
a flat contradićtion thảt more than one fhould

have all the degrees of Being. Indeed it may

be communicated, and there may refult as many

Particular and Derivative Beings, as Being it

felfis capable of being Participated. But it

cannot he multiplied, becaufe it has all the de

: of Being. And thus 'tis in all other Ab

raët Effences, they may be Communicated,

but they can’t be milltiplied. Thus there may

be many Particular Beauties by the various

: of Beauty it felf. But fuppofè

Beauty it felf to exiſt, if could not be multi

plied; there can be but one Beauty it felf, be- ,

caufe it has all the degrees of Perfećtion belong

- - - - - - . - ing

}

:
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ing to its Nature. And beyond all there is

nothing.

IX.

For to him that would add another Beauty it

felf, I would propoſe this Quellion. Has this

fuperadded Beauty all the perfection of the firſt,

or has it not? If not, then ’tis not Beauty it

felf, for that is fuppoſed to have ali the Pétfe

&tion belonging to: If it has, then ’tis the

very fame with the other, and conſequently 'tis

. impoſſible there ſhould be any more than one

Beauty it felf. And why is the multiplication

of Individitals impostible, but only for this rea

fon, becauſe every Individual has all the Per

festion belonging to that Individuated Nature.

Which therefore does not admit of Plurality or

· Multiplication. And confequently Being it felf

having as much all the degrees of Being as any

Individual has all the Perfećtion of that Indi

viduated Nature, is no more capable of Plurali

ty, or Multiplication than any Individual is:

There is thếrefore but one bċing it felf, and

therefore but one God, which was the thing to

be prov'd. -

The uſe of this to Devotion.

Ince then there can be but one God, as we

have reafon in the firſt place to admire and

adore that univerſal Perfestion of his Nature,

which renders him tincapable of multiplication,

fo in the next place we may be hence admo

niſh’d how - reaſonable it is that we ſhould reft

and depend wholly upon him, diſclaiming and

renouncing all falfe Góds. And that laftly, we

ſhould leve him intirely and undividedly, w:
» . - 2. -
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all our Heart, Mind and Strength, without

admitting any other into Partnerſhip or Rival

ſhip with him : Which unity and intirenefs of

Devotion we could not maintain, were there

more Gods than one. For no one could then

have right to exaćt all our fervices, nor could

we be obliged, or able, to direći all our fervices

to any one of them. And much lefs could we

do fo to all, fince (as our Saviour tell us) no

man can ferve even two Mafters, Mat. 6,

24 •

The Aſpiration.

O Thou Mighty One-All, who art too great

to be multiplied, and yet too full not to

be communicated, what a Greatneß, what a

Fulneß is this of thine! O Rich Solitude, how ·

unlike is all Created Excellence to thine !

Other things are to be admired for their Num

bers, Thou for thy oneneß and ſingularity;

they glory in their multitudes, but 'tis the

Prerogative of thy Perfection to be Alone.

In thee, my only Centre, I rest, upon thee I

wholly depend, for I have none in Heaven bur

thee, and none upon Earth in comparifon of

thee. I utterly renounce therefore all abſolute

Power and Supremacy befides thine, and I will

fear none but thee, and obey none but thee.

Thou only ſhalt have Dominion over me. I am

only thine, and thee only will I ferve.

any, O God, are the Beauties which thou -

haft made, and thy whole Creation is fill'd with

thy Glory, There are threefcore

Cant. 6. Queens, and four/core Concubines, and ·

- irgins without number ; But my

cve, my undefiled, is but one. Take the:
y

-I

!

|

- |

|

|
7
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thy felf the Empire of my Heart. Por all that

deferves the name of Love there fhall be thine.

O that it were more inlarged for thy reception :

But thou ſhalt have it all, and I will love thee

with my whole Heart, tho' that whole be but

little ? -

O my only Delight, other Gods befides thee,

and other Lords befides thee, have often ufurp'd

a Dominion over me. But my Heart is now

fix'd, O God, , my Heart is fix’d. It is fix’d

upon thee, and how can it ever wander out of

the Sphere of thy Beauty ! Or what Beauty

is there whoſe influence may vye with thine ?

Or how can I love any but one, when that

one, and none but that one, is infinitely Love

ly.

ssssssssssssssssssssss

CO NT E M P L A T I O N V.

Of the Omniſcience and Omnipreſence of God.

in the preceding Contemplation. . And

now to obviate afcruple that may thence

arife, namely, how one fingle folitary Being

ſhould be fufficient to prefide over all the M0

tions of the Natural, and all the Affairs of the

Moral World, I thought it convenient to pro

ceed next to fome of thoſe Attributes, which,

when well confider’d, will make it plain, that .

this Being, tho’ but one, is abundantly qualify'd

for the Government and Management of the
C whole

I.

P | "HE Unity of God I have demonstrated
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-whole Univerſe. And among thefe, the Om

nifcience and Omniprefence of God are moſt

eminent and confpicuous, which I ſhall here

therefore joyntly :::::::

And firſt of the Omnifcience of God. This

is a moſt wonderful and amazing. Attribute,

confider it which way we will, for it denotes

no lefs than a full knowledge and thorough

.comprehenfion of all the things that either

are, have been, or ſhall be. But in the way

that I ſhall now... confider it, 'twill appear

clothed with peculiar Circumſtances of Ad

miration, and is indeed ' a Theme more fit for

the Contemplation of an Angel, than for the

Pen of a mortal Theoriſt. Here therefore I

muft beg the peculiar Attention of my Reader,

and above all, the peculiar Afiftance of that

Spirit which fearcheth all things, yea, the Deep

zbings of God. : , , : :

III. ·

Now in treating of God’s Omnifcience, I

fhall do two things, Firſt, prove that he is -

Omnifcient; Secondly,repreſent the manner of his

Omnifcience. To fhew that God is Omnifcient,

I muſt firſt confider what Knowledge is in ge

neral. Now this I define to be în fhort, a

Comprehenſion of . Truth. _For the clearer

undêrftanding of which, the Diſtin&tion ofTruth

muſt be attended to. Truth then is either of

the Objećt, or of the Subjećt. And both thefe

are again fubdivided. . For Truth of the Ob

jest is either Simple, whereby a Being is really

what it is. Or Complex, which denotes thofe

neceſſary Habitudes or Refpećts, whereby one

thing ſtands affećted towards another Ä:
Affir
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Affirmation or Negation. Then as for Truth

of the Subjećt, we underſtand by it either a

juft Conformity between the Understanding and

the Objećł, which is LogicalTruth, or between:

the Words and the Understanding, which is

Moral Truth or Veracity. · · ·

IV. : ;"

The Truth with which we are here concern'd,

is Truth of the Obiečt. For to know is foto

comprehend things both as to their Simple Na

tures, and as to their Habitudes and Relations,

as to Compound what is really Compounded,

and to Divide what is really Divided. To have

our Underſtandings thus accommodated to the

Refpe&tsand Habitudes of things, is Knowledge.

As for Truth of the Subjećt in the fecond fenfe,

as it fignifies a Conformity between the Words

and the Understanding, we have here nothing

to do with it, as being altogether foreign to

our preſent purpoſe. · And in the firſt accepta

tion, as it fignifies a juſt conformity between

the Underſtanding and the Objećt, ’tis but

another word for Knowledge. For Truth of

the Subjećt in this fenfe is the conformity of

the Mind to Truth of the Objeći. And fo alfo

is Knowledge. To know therefore, is to think

of things conformably to their Simple Natures

and Mutual Habitudes, or, as I firſt defined it,

to Comprehend Truth. V

This being premiſed, That Knowledge is

nothing elfe but a Comprehenfion of Truth,

that is, the having things in the Mind with the

fame Relations of Compofition or Divifion, as

they ftand mutually affećted in themſelves, I

thus argue : That Being which Comprehends
all Truth is Omnifcient. C 2 But
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• But God Comprehends all Truth.

Therefore God is Omnifcient.

The firſt Propoſition is plain from the Defi

nition of Knowledge. The Conclufion there- ,

fore depends wholly upon , the proof of the

Second ; namely, that God comprehends all

Truth.

- VI. |

Now for the Demonstrađon ofthis Propofition,

I defire but this one Poſtulatum, that there

are Eternal and Neceffary Truths, that is, that

there are eternal and immutable Relations and

Habitudes of things toward one another, by

way of Affirmation or Negation. This is what,

I fuppofe, any, body will give me for the ask

ing, though I have no great reafon to be over

thank-ful for it, it being a thing fo very un

questionable,. and withal a Propofition of this

zunlucky quality, that 'tis as much eftabliſh’d

by the Denial of it, as by the Affirming it. For

fhould any Sceptical Perfon be fo hardy as to

fay, that there is no fuch thing as Eternal and

Neceffary Truth, I would ask him this Question :

Was that Propofition always true, or was it

not ? If it was not always true, then there was

once Eternal and Neceffary Truth, and if once

fo, then ever fo : But if it was always True,

then by his own Confeffion, there is fuch a

thing as Eternal and Neceffary Truth. This

therefore muft be allow’d. -

VII. -

It being therefore fuppoſed that there are

Etenal and Neceffary Truths, the next Pro

poſition that I ſhall lay down is this, that the

fimple Effences of things muſt be alſo Eternal

and Necefiary. For the proof of which Pro

pofition
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·

· Truth of the Objeći, ſo Truth of the

poſition I confider first, that as Truth of the

Subjećt depends upon, and neceſſarily : ofes

:
Complex depends upon, and neceſſarily fup

poſes Truth of the Object Simple : That is in:

ºther Words, The Habitudes and Relations ef

simple Effences, depend, upon and neceſſarily

ſuppoſe the Reality of their refpećtive Simple

Effences. As therefore there can be no fuch

thing as Truth of the Subjećt, without Truth of

the Objećt, to which it may be conformable ;

fo neither can there be Truth of the Objeći:

Complex without Truth of the Objećt Simple,

that is, there can be no mutual Habitudes or

Relations of things as to Affirmation or Nega

tion, without the Reality of the things them

felves. --. .--._.--._.

VIII. * .

For I confider that thefe Habitudes and Re

fpe&ts, as to Affirmation, or Negation, wherein

confists objećtive Truth Complex, do refult

from the Simple Effences, : can nO 1mOre

fubfiít by themfelves than any other relations

can; for the exiſtence of which the Schools

themfelves make it neceffary that they have

their fibjeći and term, upon the Pofition of

which they immediately refult, and upon the

deftrućtion of which they as immediately ceafe.

As other relations therefore cannot ſubfift with

out the existence of fibjeći and term, fo nei

ther can thefe Habitudes as to Affirmation or

Negation, fubfift without the real exiſtence of

the Effences thema: fo related. .

X

But this perhaps willbe better illustrated by

a Particular Instance. Let then this be the ob

C. 3. jećtiv
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jećtive Truth Complex, Two Circles touching

one another inwardly cannot have the fame com

zaon Center. This is a true Propofition. But I

here demand, How can it: have this

certain habitude of Divifion or Negation, unlefs

there be two fuch diftin&t ſimple Effences as

Circle and Center? Certainly there can be no.

Reference or Relation where there is nothing

real to fupport it.|- » 1up XI

This Point therefore being gain'd, That truth

of the Object Complex depends upon, and ne

ceffarily #:: truth of the Objećł Simple,

and that there can be no mutual habitudes or

relations of Effences, as to compofition and di

vifion, without the Simple Effences themſelves ;

Hence it will neceſſarily follow, that whenfbever

the one does exist, the other muft exiſt alfo 3.

and confequently, if the one be Eternal, the

other muft be alfo Eternal. And thus (to recur

to the former Instance) if this be a Propofition

of Eternal Truth, viz. Two Circles touching

one another inwardly cannot have the fame com

mon Center, then the two distinét Simple Effen

ces of Circle and Center muft have an eternal

and neceffary existence. The fhort is, there

can be no connexion or relation between things

thatare not, or that do not exiſt, for being with

this or that habitude to another thing, implies

fimple Being, and for one thing to be another,

infers and ſuppofes it to be ſimply. And if there

can be no Connexion or Relation between things

that are not, then alſo there can be no Eternal

connexion or relation between things that have

not an Eternal Exiſtence. For things cannot be

related before they are. But there are fuch
Eternal
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*

Eternal habitudes and relations, therefore the

fimple Effences of things are alfo Eternal.

Which was the Propofition next to be proved.
" . . I

I know very well this is not according to the

Decrees of the ::::::::: School, which has

long fince condemn'd it as Heretical Doćtrin, to

fay, that the Effences of things do exiſt from

Eternity, , But I have Meditated much upon

thefe things, and I muft needsfay, that I think

it a very certain and very uſeful Theorem, and

that 'tis utterly impofiible to give an intelligible

account ofthe Stability of Science, or how there

ſhould be Propafitions of Eternal Truth, but

upon this Hypothefis. And I ſhould be thankful
to any of the Peripatetick:who would

undertake to fhew me: there may. . . .

- , : , XII. . . . - ----

I know they endeavour to do it by telling us

(ånd ’tis the only Plea they have to offer) that

- theſe habitudes are not attributed alifòlutely to

the fimple Effences as in aćtual being, but only

Hypothetically, that whenfoeverthey ſhall exiſt,

they ſhall alſo :::: fuch relations to one ano

ther. There is, fays the Peripatetick, only a

conditional connexion between the Subjećł and

the Predicate, not an abſolute poſition of either.

This goes fmoothly down with the young Scholar

at his Logick Leếture, and the Tutor applauds

his diftinction, and thinks he has thereby quit
ted his hands of a *:#ser" Herefte.

. But now to this I return the fame Anfwer ·

r (for I need give no other) that I have in

Metaphyſical Effay. - Firſt, I ſay, that :::::

habitudes are not (as :::**) only by way.
- * 4 - - ot
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of Hypothefis, but abſolutely attributed to the

fimple Effences, as :; exifting. For

when I fay, for instance, that every part of a

Circle is equally diftant from the Center; this

Propofition does not hang in fufpence, then to

be aćtually verified when the things ſhall exist

in Nature, but is at prefent aćually true, as

aćtually true as ever it will or can be; and

confequently I may thence infer, that theđings

themſelves already are. There is no neceſity,

I confefs, they ſhould exiſt in Nature, which

is all that the Objection proves, but exiſt they

muft. For of nothing there can be no affe

ćtion.

XIV.

But, Secondly, Suppoſe I grant what the Ob

je&er would have,: thefe habitudes are nøt

abſolutely attributed to the fimple Effences, but

only by way of Hypothefis. TYet I don’t fee

what he can gain by this conceſſion. For cer

tainlv thus much at leaft is attributed to the

fimple Effences at prefent, that whenfoever

they ſhall exiſt, fuch and fuch habitudes will

attend them. I fay, thus much is attributed

attually, and at prefent. But now let any

Peripatetick of em all tell me how any:
can any way be faid of that which is not. An

befides, ’tis a weak evafion to fay that things

are not related thus or thus as aćtually exiſting,

but only conditionally, fuppofing theirexistencē.

For I deny that any thing can be any way

related that does not aćfually exiſt. And ’tis as

ood as a contradićtion to fay otherwife.

hen therefore the Peripatetick talks of a con

ditional connexion between the Subjećł and the

Predicate, and that neither is put abſolutely, I

", fay,
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fày; that the connexion is as abſolute as it can

or ever will be, and that a non-existing ſubjećt.

cannot have any Predicate, or be any way rela-:

ted. And all this I bind upon him by a Prin

ciple of his own, that of:: there can be no

affection. And let him unwind himſelf if he

CaIle

XV,

Having thus far clear'd our way by making

it evident, that the fimple Effences of things

are Eternal. The-next thing that I confider

is, that fince they are not Eternal in their

Natural fulfftencies, they muft be Eternal in

fome other way of fubfifting. . And that muft

be in fome understanding, or by way of Ideal :

falfiftence.

XVI

For there are but two conceivable ways how”

any thing may exiſt, either out of all under

ffanding, or within fome understanding. If

therefore the fimple Effences of things are :

Eternal, but not out of all underſtanding, it re

mains theymufthave an Eternalexiſtence in fome

underſtanding. Which is what I call an Ideal .

fulfftence. There is therefore another way of

exifting befides that in Rerum Natura, name--

ly: in the Mundus Archetypus, or the Ideal -

World, where all the Rationes rerum, or fim

le Effences of things have an Eternal and

mmutable exiſtence, before ever they - enter :

upon the Stage of Nature. .

XVII. -

I further confider, that this underſlanding

wherein the fimple Effences of things have aa ,

Eternal existence, muft be an Eternal under

ſtanding. For an Effence can no more Eternal

|- C-5 ; ly y
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ly exiſt in a Temporary underſtanding, than a

Body can be infinitely extended in a finite ſpace.

Now this Eternal underſtanding can be no

other than the underſtanding of God. The

fimple Effences of things therefore do Eternally

exiſt in the understanding of God.

XVIII.

But the mode of this muft be further ex

plain’d. For it being an unqueſtion’d Truth,

that God is a fimple and uncompounded Being ;

and confequently, that there is nothing in Go

that is not God himſelf. As the Schools alfo

rightly have pronounced ; We muft not con

ceive thefe fimple Effences as accidents inher

ing in God, or as Beings really diftinct from

God, this not comporting with the fîmplicity of
the Divine Nature. "

- XIX.

The fimple Effences of things therefore can

be nothing elfe but the Divine Effence it felf

confidered with his Connotation, as variouſly

repreſentative or exhibitive of things, and as

variouſly imitable or participable by them. As

the Divine Effence, is thus or thus imitable or

partakable, fo are the Effences of things di:

îtinguiſhed ſpecifically one from another ; and

according to the multifarioufneß of this Imita

: fo are the poſſibilities of Being. From

the degrees of this Imitability, are the orders

and degrees of Being, and from the variety of

it, is their multiplicity.

The fimple Effences of things, thus exiſting

in the Divine Effence, according to thefe modes

of Imitability and Participation, are what we

are taught in the Platonick School to call Idea’s.

Thefe,
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Thefe, in the Language of the Divine Philofò

phers are ºpáſra vonrad, the firfi Intelligibles, and

# örrwr uárez, the meaſures of the things that

are, and ra stanºirG &rra, the things that truly

are, and aicinta vaegſeiyuara, Eternal patterns,

and de raffra B dozvra; Exºpra, things whichare

always the fame and unchangeable, and Tº wù

ɔr:fyágara dxa de ärra, things that are not gene--

rated, but are always ; and again uń7e yıfrápteve,

uńrs dorºaxtuere, that were neitherigenerated, .

mor will be deffroyed. Concerning which, thus

Cicero, Hæc Plato negat gigni, fèd fèmper effe,

& Ratione & Intelligentia contineri. Thefe,

Plato denies ever to have been generated, but

that they always are, and are contain’din Rea

fòm and Intelligence.

Further, theſe Effences of things, or Ideas

thus existing in God, are the true and proper

Objećts of all Sciences, and (if I may uſe the

Apoftle’s expreſſion in another cafe) súxG- G

idėžiagaa riis danßsíar, the pillar and -

ground of truth. Thefe ſuppoſed; 1 Tim.iii.

’tis eafie to account for the Stability - , : ) »

ofScience, and for Propofitions of Eternal Truth,

but without them’tis abſolutely impostible. For

allthings in their Natural Subfiftencies are Tem

porary, Flux, Mutable and Corruptible, and

what is fo can never stand under Eternal, and

Immutable relations. ::--: " '

. . . . . . . :: XXII.: , : , };

Further, theſe Effences are the Specifical

Models and Platforms of all the things that are

in this Estypal World. According to thefe E

ternal Exemplars were they made; and as is -
their Conformity to theſe Meaſures :: their -

PerfeŚtion
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Perfection. For 'tis impoſſible that God ſhould

make a World with Counſel and Defign, unleſs

he make it according to fomething, and that can

be nothing elfe, but fomething èxisting within

himſelf, fomething in this Ideal and Archetypal

World. For as Aquinas well obſerves, In all

things. tbat are not made by chance, the Form

muft neceſſarily be the end ofGe

5.Prim, meration. Zºut now the Agent

Part. Q. 15. does not att for the Form, but

Ar. Prim. , only as far as the Similitude of

the Form is in him.

, - XXIII.

And what if I ſhould further fäy, that this

Ideal World, this Effence of God confidered as

: exhibitive and repreſentative of things

is no other than the Divine aáyG-, the Secon

Perfon in the ever Bleſſed Trinity. This I think

highly agreeable to reafon ; for I know of no

Hypothefis that would fo intelligibly make out

the Eternal Generation of the Son of God :

For according to this account, the Son of God

muft be a Subſtantial and Multifarious thought

of God the Father, and how this may be gene

rated, and yet be co-eternal with God, the

Thinker, is not very hard to conceive. . Since,

ifan Angel had been Eternal, his thought must

have been fo too.

XXIV.

I ſhall add in confirmation ofthis Notion, a

fignal paffage of the great Platonift Marfilius

Ficinus, thus difcourfing of the Eternal Gene

ration ofthe Son of God. Omnis vita

Tom. i. prolem fuam, &c. Every Life firſt

pag. 18. generates its Offſpring within it fel

eaf. I 3. before it does abroad without it felf;

and
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and by how much the more excellent the Zife is,

ly fo much the more inwardly to its fèlf does is

generate its offpring. So the vegetative#
both in Trees and in Animals generates firſt the

Seed, and the Animal within its own Body;

before it caſts forth either abroad: Sh the Sen

fitive, which is more excellent than the Vegeta--

tive: brings forth by the fancy an Image or -

Intenfon ofthings in it feif, before it moves the

Members and forms them én External Matter,

But this firſt Birth of the fancy, becaufe 'tis in

the very Soul is therefore nearerto the Soul than

the ZBirth of the Vegetative Life, which is not

in the Soul, but in the Body.. So again, the

Rational Life, which is more excellent tban the

Senftive, brings forth in it félf the Rèafon both

of things, andof it felf, as it werean:
before it brings, it into the light, either by

Speech or Action. This firſt Birth of Reafða

is nearer to the Soul than the Birth of Fancy.

For the Rational Power is refletted upon its

own Birth, and by that upon it felf, by steking,

knowing, and loving its own aff and it felf,

which is not done by the Fancy. So again, the

Angelical Life, which is more excellent than

the Rational, brings forth in it felf, by a kind

of ZDivine Infiinst, the Notions: it fèlf and of

things, . before it difcharges them upon the

Matter of the World. This Birth és more inte

rior to an Angel, than Reaſon is to ber, becaufe

'tis neither derived from External Objećis, mor

obazºged. Wherefore the Divine Life being the

znoft eminent and fruitful of all, muft needs

generate an Offſpring more like ber felf, tham

any of the refi : And this ir generates in it fèlf

ky underſtanding, before it bringsforthav:
EUjf/7
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without. God therefore perfećfly underſtanding

himſelf, and in himſelf all things, he conceives

in himſelf af:: Notion of himſelf, , and of

all things, which is the equal and full Image of

God, and the more than full Exemplar or Pat

term of the World, &c. - -

XXV

Thus is this Notion of the Ideal World, or ·

of the Effence of God, being variouſly exhibi- :

tive and repreſentative of the Effences of things,

made ufe òf by this great Theoriſt, to explain *

both the Nature of the Second Perfon of the ·

Trinity, and the Mode of his Eternal Genera

tion. And I think it does both much better -

than any other, and indeed as far as conceivable

by human underſtanding. So highly uſeful is
·

this Doĉtrin of Idea’s, when rightly underſtood, .

to unfold the profoundeſt Myſteries of the Chri

fiian Religion as well as of Philoſophy: And íb ·

great reafon, had St. Auftim to fay, Tanta vis

in Ideis conflituitur, ut niff his intellećfis, fit--

piens effe nemo poſſit, There's fo much moment

in Idea’s, that without the underſtanding of:

thefe, no Man can be Wife. ' ,: ,

XXVI. . .

*

...And I, further confider, that this is no ieß -

according, to the Voice of Scripture than of

Natural Reaſon. Saint Hohn, fpeaking of the

fecond Perfon of the Trinity, fays, In the

beginning was the word, and the word was

with God, and the word was: God. He fays :

alſo that all, things, were, made by him; or
according to him J dvºst. And he further fays,

That he is the true light, that lightens every

man that cometh into the world. Now what

can this fignifie but this Ideal World, or the

Effence

:
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Effence of God as variouſly exhibitive and re

:::::::: of things? For obſerve, he calls

im aśyG-, which here fignifies the fame as the -

inward conception or Idea, he fays that he was

in the ZBeginning, and that he was with God,

and that he was God, and that all things

were made by him ; Thus farit muft be allowed

that the agreement is: exaćł.. As for the

the last part of the charaćter, How this can be

faid to be the true Light which lightens every

Man that comes into the World, this I ſhall

explain when I come to confider the Nature of

Man, who as I ſhall fhew, fees and knows all

that he fees and knows in this Ideal World,

which may therefore be faid to be his

Light.

XXVII.

Again, this fecond Perfon is faid to be the

Wiſdom of his Father, to be the Charaðfer of

his Perſön, both which exprefſions denote him

to be the fame with this Ideal World. And by

him God is faid to have made the Worlds: That

is according to the eternal Exemplars |

or Platforms in this Ideal World. To Heb. I,

which I may add by way of overplus,

that noble Defcription of the Eternal and Sub

stantial Wiſdom given us in the Seventh Chap

ter ofthe Book of Wiſdom; "Argue rãs iš Seº Jvvă.

gewe, drš?šota rii; f& zwavxeázeệ9 4áğme; äooxsteøv

# iš Sest żyeeyelag, ) eindy i dja%7n7G- civ#g.

The Zºreath (or Vapour) of the Power of God,

and an estuæ (or Emanation) from the glory of

the Almighty, a clear Mirrour ( or Looking

glafs) of his aćfive energetick vertue, and the

Image of his goodneß. And what can all this

be but the Effence of God as exhibitive, the

- Ideal
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Ideal World? Laftly, I would have it confider

ed how what our Saviour fays of himſelf, I am

the T, uth, and what the Apostle fays of him,

that he is the Wiſdom of Þis Father, can be

verify'd anys other way but, by this Hypo
thefis.

XXVIII.

I have the longer infifted on this to fhew not

only the Truth of this Ideal World, and that

the Effences of things have etermal Exiſtence in

it, but alfo how very uſeful this Notion is for

the Establiſhment of the Divinity of Chrift,

and fot the explication ofhis Eternal generation

from the Father, which is alſo a further con

firmation that the . Notion is true, and folid.

So great as guard is true Platomifin againft

Sociniamifin.

XXIX.

Hence alſo we may be instrućłed how to

underſtand that common Axiom of the Schools,

that the Truth of every thing is its conformity

to the ZDivine underſtanding : This must by

no means be underſtood of the Mind of God as

Conceſtive, that is, as reflecting upon himſelf

as Exhibitive ; , for the Truth of the Divine

Intellest as Conceptive, , depends, upon its

conformity, with the truth of things, not the

truth of thingsM: that. But it muſt be

meant of the Mind of God as Exhibitive,

that is, of this Ideal World, for upon, this alí

Truth depends, and every thing, and every

Propofition is fo far true as 'tis:::::: with

it. For indeed the intellećt of God as. Exhi

bitive is the Caufè and - Meaſure of all
Truth. ,

XXX.
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|

- XXX.

And, , 'twas for want of the help of this

Notion that that Keen Wit Difcartes blunder

ed fo horribly in ſtating the dependance of

Propofitions of Eternal Trath, upon the Intel

lećt of God. He ſaw 'twas neceſſary (as indeed

it is) to make God the Caufe of Truth, and

that Truth muft fome way or other depend

upon him. But then he makes it depend upon

the Mind of God as Conceptive, and that

things are fo only becauſe God is pleafed fo
to conceive them. And this he carries fo

high, as to fày, that even in a Triangle, three

Angles would not have been equal to two

Right ones, had not God been pleaſed fo to

conceive and make it. Now I am for the de

ndance of truth upon the Divine Intelle&tas

well as he, but not fo as to make it Arbitrary

and Contingent, and Confequently not upon

the Divine Intellećt as Conceptive, but only as

Exhibitive. That is, that things are there

fore True in as much as they are conformable

to thofe ftanding and immutable Ideas, which

are in the mind of God as Exhibitive, and

Repreſentative of all the whole Poſſibility of

Being.

XXXI.

Now if after all, this Ideal way of things

fubfifting from all, Eternity in God, ſhould

fèem strange (as I ſuppofë it will to thøfe whe

are unexercifed in théfè Contemplations) I ſhall

only further fay, Firſt, that it muſt be infinite

ly more ſtrange that there ſhould be Eternal

Truths, that is, Eternal Relations and Habi

tudes of fimple Effences, or things, without

the Co-eternal exiſtence ofthe things themfelves
fo, 4
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fo related. For what ſhould fupport fuch Rela

tions ? The fimple Effences therefore must exist:

eternally, iftheir Relations do ; and where can

that be but in the Mind of God? ; ; ; ,

XXXII.

secondly, I flyst: Ideal way offbfia-- :

ing, ought not to feem fuch a Bugbear as fome:

make it, fince 'tis neceſſary not only for the fal

ving of Propofitions of Eternal Truth, before -

their ::::::exiſt in Nature, but even when:

they do. For even while things have a Natural

fubfiftence, the Propofitions concerning them

are not, cannot be verified according to their

Natural, but according to their Ideal fubfiften

cies. Thus we demonſtrate feveral Propofitions :

concerning a Right Line, a Circle, &c. when

yet in the Hiean time 'tis moítcertain, that none

of thefe are to be found in Nature, according:

to that:::::::: in our Demonstration...

Such and fuch Affećtions therefore do not belong

to them, as they are in Nature, and therefore.

they muſt belong to them, as they are in the :

Ideal World, or not at all... :

ºf • . , XXXIII..', - :

. And if this be true in Propofitions, whoſe.

Subjećts exiſt in Nature, much more is it in B

ternal Propofitions, whoſe fimple Effences have

not always a Natural exiſtence. Thefe can no .

otherwife fland, but by fuppofing the Co-eternal

exiſtence of Simple Effences in the Ideal World. -

- XXXIV. |

I ſhall add but this one Confideration more

upon this Head, that there is no greater fign of

the foundneſs of a Truth, than when its pro

fest Adverfaries do unawares fall in with it.

And this I take to be the cafe here. The

Schoolmen

{

}

|

!
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Schoolmen who ſtand devoted to the Authority

of Ariſtotle, do notwithſtanding by a kind of

blind Parturiency, light oftentimes upon fuch

Notions, which if thoroughly fifted muſt needs

come to the fame with what we have hitherto

contended for. For I would fain know what

they can mean elfe by the celebrated Glaß of

the Divinity ? What can this be but the Ideal

World repreſenting all the Effences of things?

-And what elfe can they mean when they fay

(as they commonly do) of Science, that it is not

of Singulars, as being flux, temporary, mutable

and contingent, but of Alfiraff and Univerſal

Natures ? What is this but in other words to

confeſs the neceſſity of Eternal Effences or Ideas

exiſting out of and before thoſe Singulars whoſe

Effences they are, în order to the falving the

fiability of Science? Thus do thefe Men ſtumble

upon Truth blindfold, but not difcerning: her

through her veil, they let her go again.

XXXV.

Nay, even Ariſtotle himſelf after all his zeal

OllS: of Plato's Ideas has in the fourth

of his Metaphyficks come about to him again,

and croffed the very Road which he studied fo.

carefully to avoid. For difcourfing against the

Scepticks who allowed no certainty of Science,

the firſt fhews the ground of their miftake to

confift in this, thạt they thought Singulars and

Senſibles exiſting without, to be the only Ob

jećts of Science. His words are, dinoy ris Jóžne

zárote, &c. The Original { thefè Mens mif,

take was this, becaufë Truth is to be lookt for

in things, and they conceiv'd the only things to

be Senfibles, in which it is certain there is much.“

of the Indeterminate Nature. Wherefore they

perceiving
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perceiving all the Nature of Senſibles to be

movable, or in perpetual flux and mutation”,

fince nothing can poſſibly be verified or confiantly :

affirmed concerning that which is not the fame,

but changable, concluded that there ſhould be

no Trutb at all, mereertainty of Science. Tkofs

things which are the only Objećfs of it, never

continuing the fame.

- XXXVI. - |

Thus having opened the grounds of the

Sceptical Doĉtrin, in oppofition to it, he thus

adds, đặtaonger divrès avRauĉávesy, &c. we would

have theſe Men therefore to know, that tkere is

another kind of Effence of things, befides that

of Senſibles, to which belongeth, neither motion, {

mer corruption, mor any generation at alk |

- . XXXVII. - !

Obferve here, that Ariftotle does not deny -

the Confequence of the Sceptick’s Argument.

No, he allows if the Effences of things are not

fteddy and immutable, that there can be no

certainty of Science. But he denies his minor

:::::::: and tells him that he goes upon a

WrOI) :::::::: in fuppofing that there are (

no other Effences of things but Singulars and |

Senfibles, in oppofition to which he fays, that

there are other Effences of things which are

immoveable, incorruptible, and ingenerable... „

And that 'tis upon thefe that all Science is,

}

|

founded. Now I who would defire a better.

Establiſhment of Platonick Ideas; than what

Arifiotle himſelf has here given? Lets any

Intelligent Perfon judge :::::: this be not a {

lain giving up the Caufe. So hard is it for a

an not to contradićt him.flf, when once he

comes to contradićł Truth.,

XXXVIII..
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XXXVI1I. -

It being now from the Premiſes fufficiently,

concluded, that the Ideas or Simple Effences of

things have an Eternal existence in God, and

the manner of this their existence being fuffici

ently explained, the next advance ofmy Con

templation is this, that fince all the Simple Ef

fences of things do exiſt in the mind of God,

there muft alſo be the Repofitory of all their

feveral Habitudes and Refpećłs, thefe naturally

arifing from the other, by way of Natural Re

fult. For as the Relations of Effences cannot

exift without the Effences themſelves, fo neither

can the Effences exiſt without being accompani
ed with fuch their Effential Relations. And as

before we argued from the Pofition of the Habi

tudes to the pofition of the Simple Effences, fo

now we may as well argue from the Pofition of

the Simple Effences to the Poſition of their Ha

bitudes.

XXXIX.

Thus for inſtance ; as from this Eternal Ha

bitude, viz. that a Circle offuch a determinate

Circumference will have fuch a determinate

Diameter, I may conclude, that the Effence of

fuch a Circle does eternally exiſt; fo again fup

ofing fuch a Circle to exiſt, 'tis as neceſſary it

ould retain fuch a ZOiameter. And fo in all

other instances, the Effence argues and infers

the Habitude, as well as the ::::::: does the

Effence. For 'tis here as in all other Relations

which immediately refult upon the pofition of

the Subjeći and Term.

This admitted, I now confider that there is

now nothing wanting to infer the Omnifciency
of
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of God. For fince the fimple Effences of things

do all exiſt in God, and fince thefe are ever ac

company'd with all their Habitudes and Rela

tions, and fince thefe are nothing elfe but Truth,

it follows that all Truth is in God. I fay God

comprehending within himſelf all the Ideas and

Effences of things with all their poſſible Refe

rences and Refpe&s, comprehends all Truth,

the whole field of Truth within himſelf, which

is the fame as to be Omnifcient, Knowledge

being nothing elfe but a Comprehenfon of Truth,

as was before defined. -

". . . - XLI.

And thus we have not only proved the Omni

fcience of God, but in a great meaſure repre

fented the manner of it. Concerning this

therefore I ſhall only further remark that the

manner of the Divine Knowledge is the moſt

Noble and Perfect, that can poſſibly be con

ceiv’d. For ’tis not by any derivative Phan

tafms, or Secondary Images of things, but per

dvozvesvíar ſă reżyta 19-, by the veryimmediate

and effential Prefence of the things themfelves.

He has all his Knowledge at the firſt hand

he fees, nay he is poſſeft of the very Effence o

things, he is the very Source and Fountain of

all Truth, nay he is #:: it fèlf. And befides,

his Knowledge is all fimple and uncompounded,

without Reaſoning and inferring, premifing

and concluding, for he has ever before him in

one fimple view the whole Field of Truth, and

with one fingle A&ł of Intuition glances through

the whole Poffibility of Being. For this Word

of God, this A67 G-, who is the Effential Wif

dom of his Father, is quick and powerful, and

ſharpertban any two edged Sword, pierding even
fO

-
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to the dividing afunder of Soul and Spirit, and

of the joynts and marrow, and is a diftermer of

the thoughts and intents of the Heart. Neither

is there any Creature that is not manifft in his

fight. Zºut all things are maked

and open unto the eyes of him, Heb. 13. 12.

with whom we have to do. - -

· - XLII.

Thus is this own fingle folitary Being, God,

qualified for the government of the World u

ón the account of his Knowledge. He is fo alfo

in reſpect of his being Preſent to the World he

is to govern. For he is Omnipreſènt, as well as

Omnifèient : Which is the next Attribute of

God, which in this Contemplation I undertook

to confider. -

. , XLIII.

The Omniprefence of God has been more

questioned thân any one of his Attributes,

both among the Ancients, and among the

Moderns. Ariſtotle in his Metaphyſicks fays

that the firſt Mover muſt neceſſarily be either

in the Center, or in the Circle or Circumference.

That is, according to him, eitherin the middle

ofthe Earth, or in the Extream Heaven. And

the latter has by moſt of the old Philoſophers

been affigned for his Refidence. In the Church,

the more Ancient 7ews -confined him to the

Temple of: And of late years this

Doćłfin of the Partial and limited Prefence of

God has been renewed by Voorftius, Profeſſor

of Divinity at Leyden, who afferts that God is

only in Heaven as to his Effence, and elfewhere

only in refpećt of his Wifdom, Power and
Providence. -

XLIV.
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XLIV.

But that God is every where Effentially

Preſent, both in every part of the World, and

alfo in all Extra-mundan Spaces, is moſt certain

from the very Idea of God. "Tis impostible

that Being it felf ſhould be excluded from any

part of Being. For every part of Being par

takes of, and fubfifts in : by Being it felf.

And Befides, Being it felf is indeterminate in

Being (as was proved in the fecond Contempla

: now what is indeterminate in Being,

is alſo indeterminate in exiſting, for exiſtin

follows Being as the Aćt of it, and to exi

indeterminately is the fame as to be Omnipre

fent. God therefore who is Being it felf, is

alfo an Omnipreſent Being. -

XLV. . .

Concerning the manner of this Omniprefence

of God, I think I may fafely determine that

he is every where preſent, not only Vertually

and Ffficaciouſly by his Wifdom and Power, but

alfo Subſtantially and Effentially. „For Power

and Wifdom is not any thing really different

from the Effence of God. Neither can the

Power of God be conceived to be any where,

but his Effence muſt be there too. But after

what fpecial manner this Effence of God is

Omnipreſent, whether by way of an Infinite

Amplitude and Extenfion, as fome think, or

elfe by way of a Point, fo as to be whole in the

whole, and whole in every part of the World,

as others will have it, I neither know, nor

fhall offer to determine. Such Knowledge is

too gronderful and excellent for me, I cannot

atrain unto it. "Tis fufficient to know, that

God is fo every way Immenfe and Omnipre

ent,
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fent, as not to be included in any place, norto

be excluded from any. For the reft, we must fay

with the Pſalmift, Great is the

Lord, , and greatly to be praiſed: Pfal. 145.

A # his greatneß is unfearcha

ble. |

The Uſe of this to Devotion.

"TH E Confideration of the Divine Omnifci

ence and Omnipreſènce, is of excellent ufe

to all the purpoſes of a Christian life, as well

as to the Intereft of Devotion in particular. I

am the Almighty God, walk :ſ::
me, and be thou perfeći, fays God Gen. 17.

to Abraham. Implying that the

beft Method ofP:, was to live as in the

fight and prefence of God. And fo the

Pſalmiſt, Ihave fèt God always be- -

fore me, therefore I ſhall mot fall. Pfal. 16.

• Implying, that if any thing would

keep him from falling, this would. For can

there be any greater reftraint upon our aćtions,

any ſtronger prefervative a :fin, than duly

to confider the Prefence and Inſpection of God?

In virtutis oculis vivendum ; fo again the An

cients, We muft live as in the Eyes of Vertue.

• They thought it an excellent expedient againft

Vice to have the Idea of Vertue always before

one : And fo no doubt it is. Nay, we fee leß

will dó, and that the Morals of Men are very

much fecured by living in the Eye of the

World: Nay Seneca goes lower yet, -

and tells us, That Magna pars Epift. 1 L

peccatorum tolleretur, / peccaturis

| teſtis affifteret. Agr: deal of our wickedne
erøyazıld
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would be prevented, if as Men were about to

to fin, one fîngle witneß were to ſtand by. But

alas, what are fuch-expedients as theſe to the

Omniſcience and Omniprefence of God? No

confideration certainly is comparable to this.

Will a Mancommit Murther in the open Court,

before the Face of his Judge ? Nay, ſhall the

prefence of a Child divert thee from finning ?

A Child that knows not the difference between

good and evil, that wants understanding to cen

iure and condemn what he fees, and has neither

Authority nor Power to puniſh thee. Shall fuch

a one deter thee from fin, and daſh in pieces

the frame of thy ill defigns, and dareft thou fin

before thy God? Dareft thou do works of

Darkneſs in the prefence of him who is pure

Zight, and in whom there is no Darknefs at all?

Dareft thou ruſh on when the Angeł of God’s

Prefence ftands in the way with a

Pfal. I 14. drawn Sword? The Pſalmiſt fays,

Tremble thot: earth at the preſènce

of God, and dareft thou fin in his Prefence? No,

thou wouldft not dare, if thou didft well confider

it. ”Tis a confideration, this, That if well

heeded, and attended to, would give a Law to

our privacies and retirements, compoſe the in

moff receſſes of our Minds, and not fuffer a

Thought or Paffion to rebel. We ſhould then

.fland in awe and not fin, and be as Compoſed

in our Cloſets as in a Theater, or a Religious

Afſembly. For, indeed, to him that confiders

God as every where pretent, and a ſtrićł obfer=

ver of him and his aĉlions, every place is a

Temple, and accordingly he will put off his

Shoões from his Feer, cleanfe and purifie his

* . . affections,
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affećtions, becauſe the place whereon he ſtands

is Holy Ground.

Thus advantagious is the influence of thefe

two Confiderations to good life in general ; as

for their ſpecial uſefulnefs to Devotion, we may

hence colleći, Firſt, That we ought to have our

Minds always in a Divine Frame and Temper,

and always compoſed with the greateſt Aweful

nefs and Reverence, Serioufnefs, Gravity and

Silence of Spirit, as: ever in the Prefence,

ë: under the direćt Infpećtion of the Great

Secondly, That we ought to pray to him with.

all Humility and Reverence,: ofSoul and

Body, and with an humble confidence of being

heard by him where-ever we are, or however

we deliver our felves, whether by Vocal or

Mental Prayer. |- -

Thirdly, That we ought in our Prayers ta

ufe great fixednefs and attention of Mind, with

out any wandrings or impertinent mixtures o

foreign thoughts, which are never more ready

to croud into our Minds, than when we are at

: Devotions, and yet are never fo abfurd as

thCI),

Fourthly, That we ever commend our Caufe

to God, who fees and knows all things, and

be well fatisfied with his Judgment and Appro

bation, when ever our Innocence is falfly charg

ed by the World. |

And Laftly, That we ought never to repine,

or be difcontented at the Affairs of the World,

but rather truft and rely upon the all-wife con

dućt of him who fees from end, to end, knows

D 2 hoyw
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how to bring Light out of Darknefs, and diſpo

fes all things fweetly.

The Aſpiration.

O Zord, thou haftfearched me out, and known -

*- me, thou knoweft my downfitting, and

mine up-rifing, thou underſtandefi my thoughts

long before. Thott art about my Path, and

about my Bed, and fħieft out all my ways. For,

to, there is not a word in my Tongue, but thou,

O Lord, knoweft it altogether, Thou haft

faſhioned me behind and before, and laid thine

Hand upon me. Whither ſhall I go them from

zby Spirit ? Or whither ſhall I go then from

thy Prefence? If I climb up into Heaven, thou

art there: If go down to Hell, thou art there

alfo, . If I take the Wings of the Morning, and .

remain in the uttermoft parts, of the Sea, even

zhere alſo fhall thy Hand lead me, and thy

right Hand Jhall hold me. If I fay, peradven

zmre the Darkneß fhall cover me, them ſhall my

Night be turned to Day, Tea, the Darkneß

is no Darkneß with thee, but the Night is as

clear as the Day; the ZDarkneß and Light to

zhee are both alike.

Do thou then,, O my God, fo imprint the

Senfe of this thy Omnifcience and Omniprefence

upon every Faculty and Power of my Soul,

that I may ever think, fpeak, and aft as in

the Light of thy , All-feeing Eye, and as im

mediately furrounded, and intimately poffeffed

with the Glory of thy Prefence. O fill me

with the profoundeſt Awe and Reverence,

compoſe my levities, confirm my doubtfulnefs,

and fix my wandrings, and make me ever

fatisfied

I
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Amen.

fatisfied with the Methods of thy Wife Provi

dence. -

And when by the Meditation of this thy

Knowledge and Prefence, I ſhall learn to

demean my felf in any meaſure as I ought ;

Grant that upon the fame confideration, I may

content my felf with thy Divine Approbation

and , Allowance, whatever I am thought of in

Man’s Judgment. Finally, O my God, Grant

I may fo#: thee before me bere, that I may

not be afraid to appear before thee hereafter.

************************

co NT E M P LAT 1 o N v1, .

Of the Omnipotence of God.

- H. -

H B next Attribute, whereby this One

God becomes qualified for the Govern

ment of the Univerfe, is his Omnipo

tence. Whereby may be understood, ånd

commonly is, a Power of doing whatfoever is

offible to be done. But in this there is fome

difficulty, from which we muft difengage our

Notion. -

II.

For, whereas every thing that is poffible, is

made the Objećł of the Divine Power, a nice

enquirer, may here demand, what do you mean

by Poſſible? For Postible has its denomination

from Power, and therefore muft be meaſured
- - "ra - --: -i- a
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eitherin relation to created Power, or in relation

to increated Power. If in relation to the firft,

then for God to be able to do all that is poffi

ble, will amount to no more, Than that he

can do whatever a Creature can do. - But if

in relation to the fecond, then for God to be

able to do all that is poffible, will be the fame

as to fay, that he can do whatever he can do.

Which would be a very notable difcovery.

And, befides, according to this meaſure, a

Man might truly fay, that God were Omni

potent ; tho’ at the fame time he ſhould deny

that he could Create any thing befides the

preſènt World: Becauſe he could

*Diſp. 3o. then do all that is poffible, there

Seff. 17. being nothing then but this World

, , fo denominated from the Divine

Power, as * Suarez rightly infers.

III.

To fatisfie therefore this difficulty, we muft

find out another fenfe ofthe word Poſſible, than

what is taken from denomination to any Power:

I confider, therefore, that a thing may be faid

to be poſible Abſolutely and, Negatively, from

thei: of the ſimple Idea’s themſelves,

as well as from relation to any Power which

may fo denominate it. My_meaning is, That

there are fome Idea's whofe habitude is fuch

to one another, that they may admit of

Compoſition : There are others, again, whoſe

habitude is fuch that they cannot admit of

Compofition, but fand neceſſarily divided.

The firſt of theſe I call Postible, the fecond I

call Impoſſible. Poffible, therefore in this

fenfe, is the fame as that which involves no

repugnance. And therefore to avoid all Am

T
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biguity, fetting afide the Word Poſſible, I ſhall.

chufe rather to expreſs the Omnipotence of

God by calling it a Power of doing whatever

involves no repugnancy or contradićtion.
IV

Now, that God is thus Omnipotent (not to

feek out after other Arguments) I thus demon

strate from the Idea of God. Being it felfis

the proper, full and adequate Caufe of Being,

for whatever is, fo far ás it is, it partakes of

Being it felf, as was before proved. Now if

being it felf be the proper, füll and adequate

cauſe of Being, then its effećts muft extend to

all , thofe things, which are not repugnant

to the Nature and Reaſon of Zºeing. For if it

did extend only to fome certain Ones, then

Being it felf would not be the proper, full,

and adequate cauſe of Being, as is fuppoſed,

but only of this or that particular Being. And

if it extends to all things that are not repugnant

to the Reaſon of Zºeing, then it muſt extend to

all but not being: For not being only is repug

nant to the Reaſon of Zºeing. God, therefore,,

who is Being it felf, can do all, that does not

involve init the Reaſon of not Being 3 but thefe

are only contradićtions: God therefore can do

whatever does not imply a contradićtion, and is

therefore Omnipotent. Which was the thing to .

be proved. -

The Uſe of this to Devotion.

Frºm the Omnipotence of God, we may take

occafion to make thefe Concluſions. Firſt,

That we ought to revere and fear him above all

the things in the World, and endeavour by the
TY A utrnoſ+ . A
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utmoft fervices of a well-ordered life to make

him qur Friend, confidering what a fearful thing

it is to fall into the Hands of an Omnipotent

Enemy. I will forwarn you whom you /hall

fear, fays our Saviour, fear him,

Luk. 12. 5. which after bebas killed, has power

- : to caft into hell 3 yea, Ifay unto

you, Fear him.

Secondly, That when once we have made God

our Friend, and engaged him on our fide, we

then fear no Created Power, whether Human

or Diabolical. For if an Omnipotent God be

- with us, what need we care who

Pfal. 23. 4. is againſt us. We ought rather to

fay with the Pſalmiſt, tho' I walk

zhrough the valley of the fhadow of death, I

will fear no evil : For thou art with me, thy

rod and thy ftaff comfort me. -

Laftly, We ought upon Confideration of this.

great Attribute of God, to repoſe a firm truft
and confidence in all hisÞ: tho” never fo

contrary to the Ordinary Laws of Nature, and

to the common Meaſures of Human Probability.

Since our concern is with him,

Luk. I., 37. who is the God of Nature, and with

whom (as the Angel telis us) no

thingſhall be impofiible.

The
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The Aſpiration.

ITH thee, O my God, is Power and

Strength, and with thee ought to be

Dominion and Fear. My fleſh tremblesfor fear

of thee: And I am afraid of thy 7udgments.

Theu art Terrible, O my God, as

well as Lovely, but thou art alfo Cant. 6. 5.

Lovely in thy very Terror. Turn . . -

away thine eyes from me, for they have over

come me; they have overcome me with their

Dread, as well as with their Beauty ; For as

thou art Beautiful, O my Love, as Tirzah,

Comely, as Jeruſalem; fo art thou alfo Terrible,

as an Army with ZBanners. -- ---

O my Omnipotent Love, with what fafety.

as well as delight, do I fit under thy Shadow f

Thou haft brought me into thy Banqueting

Houfe, and thy Banner over me, is Power as

well as Love. Thy Love is stronger than Death;

what need I fear, thy left Hand is under my.

Head, and thy right Hand does imbrace me ;

and why then ſhould any dread approach me ?

The Lord is my light and my falvation, whome

then fhall I fear? He is the firength ofmy Life, -

of whom then /hall Ibe afraid? |

O, my God, why is not my Faith like thy

Power ? Thou canft do all things; and why

is my Faith limited? Let me imitate thee, O*

my God, in this thy Infinity: And grant me

fuch a Victorious, fuch an Omnipotent Faith,

that as to thee nothing is too hard to do, fo to

me nothing may be too hard to believe» -

Amen. --

p 5 º co N TEM
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co N T E M P L A T I ON VII.

Of the Divine juſtice and Veracity.

T..

ROM the Omnipotence ofGod, Iproceed

to the Confideration of his 7uffice, this.

being as neceffary a qualification in the

Governour of the whole w: as the other.

Now, by Juſtice in this place, I underſtand:
particular, not , Univerſal Juſtice. And of

particular Juſtice, not that which is Commutative

{ r this has no place in God 3 for, as the:O

Apostle fays, Who has firſt given

zo him, and it fball be recompen- Rom. II. 35.

fºd to him again?)but that which

is Diſtributive, and confifts in a conſtant will of

difpenfing to every Perfon, according to his.

:
-

|-

-

rt. .

· II. .

, This 7uffice of God is the fame in the

zworal World, as Qrder and Proportion is in

the Natural.: "Tis giving toevery thing its

due place and station, and difpofing it accord

ing to its Nature and Condition, For as the -

Beauty of the Natural World arifes from Pro

portion, fo does the Beauty of the Moral World.

arife alſo from due Order and Proportion; and

as God has strictly, obſerved this Rule in the
mali izvor
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making of the World, having made all things

in Number, Weight and Meaſure, fo we may

be fure he proceeds by the fame Standard in

the Government and condućt of it, though the

exaćtnefs of this latter is not fo obvious to our

obſervation, as that of the former, nor are we:

fo well able to judge of the Moral, as of the

Natural Geometry of;:
II. -

Now that God is thus Juft, always aćting ac

cording to true Order and Proportion, may

fufficiently be made out from this fingle Con

fideration. All Order and Proportion (as every
one I: will readily gránt) is, in it feif

confidered, lovely and defirable. Iffo, then it

cannot be nill'd or refuſed for it felf, or as

fuch. If fo, then whenever it is refuſed, it

muft be refuſed for the fake of fome other

greater good. If ſo, then this other greater

ood muſt be, either the private Intereft of

the Refufer, or fome other Private Intereft,

or the Publick Intereft. But neither of thefe

can here find any admiſſion. It cannot be for

the Private Intereft of the Refufer, who is

here fuppoſed to be a Being abſolutely Per

fećt; and confequently not capable of propofing

to himſelf any felfend. And cannot be for

the Publick Intereft, for the greateſt Intereft of

the Publick confifts in Order and Proportion.

Neither can this Order be violated for the

Înterest of any other Private Perfon, becauſe

that is not a greater, but on the contrary, an

infinitely lefs good, Order and Proportion being:.

the good of the Publick, which is always

greater than any Private whatfoever. . Since :

therefore Order and Proportion cannot be vio;,
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lated by God for any of thefe ends, nor for its

own fake, it being as fuch lovely and defirable,

as was fuppoſed, it follows that Order and

Proportion cannot poffibly be violated by God

at all, and confequently 'tis neceffary that God

ſhould always effectually Will Order and Pro

fortion, which is thef:: as to be 7uft..

V.

By this Justice, or Will of following Order

and Proportion, God ſtands ingaged not to,

puniſh an Innocent.Creature, or to afflićt him .

with any evil greater than that good which he

has conferred upon him: Within that compafsi

indeed he may, for that is only to dedu&t from:

that Happineſs, every degree of which was a

free favour. But he cannot impoſe the leaft'

grain or ſcruple of evit upon him beyond the

good #:: without fòme demerit of the

Čreature. Much lefs will this Juſtice of God`

ermit that he ſhould predetermin an Innocent

}: without reſpect to any Crime, meerly

for his own will and pleaſure, to everlaftin

miféry. He that can make this confiftent with

God's Justice, or any Justice in the World, had’.

need be a very good Reconciler. -

V: -

But now whether God's Justice obliges him

zo puniſh the Sinner, as well as not to puniſh'

the Innocent, is a thing that will admit of more º

::::: This has: argued with great

ontention between fome Schools, and is too.

difputable to be pofitively determined. For

my part I am more inclined to think that the

Nature ofGod obliges him to puniſh fin fome

where or other, and that vindicative 7uffice is

Fffential to him. -

VH;
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That it is fo far Esténtial to him that he can

not but puniſh an impenitent Sinner; few I.

believe willquestion. For nothingin the World.

can be imagined more againſt Order and Pro

portion than that a Sinner ſhould be pardoned.

without Repentance. But further; 'tis highl

probable, that Sin could not have been pardoned.

even with Repentance, had there not alſo been

Satisfaċtion made to God for it. "Tis plain de

fatto, that God would not remit Sin without.

fatisfaćtion, and that too the higheft imaginable :

Which makes it very probable that he could not. -

For is it reafönable to think that God would

deliver up his only and beloved Son to that bit

ter diſpenſation, if, with the ſafety of his Juſtiće,

he could have pardoned us, meerly for our Re

pentance, without fuch a: Sacrifice? And

that he could not, does not that Prayer of our

Saviour argue, which he uſed in his Agony?

Father, #it be poſſible, let this cup paßfrom,

me: Which is as much as if he had faid, Father,

if :::: of Man may be remitted# other

geay than by way of fiffering, , I defire I may

:fuffer. This I think is: Òbvious fenfe:

the Words. , But this Prayer of his, was not

granted by the removal of the Cup, and may I

not thence conclude that 'twas impoffible it

fhould be removed? -

VII. -

And I further confider that God neceffarily

hates fin with an infinite hatred, as a thing that

is diametrically oppofite to his own Effential

fan&tity, and to thoſe great Ends which he can

not but propofe in the regulation of the Uni

verfë. #: how he ſhould thus hate it, and yet

- - InOf
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not fhew this his hatred by puniſhing it, is not

eafie to conceive. And :::: it feems agreea

ble to the Laws of Order and Proportion, that

fo great a Dif harmony as Sin, ſhould never go

wholly unpuniſhed, but that the Publick happi

nefs, ofwhich Sin is a violation, fhould be both

repaired and fecured by the exaćtion of fòme

fatisfaćtion.. |

VIII.

If it be faid, that every one mayremitas much

as he pleafe from his own Right, and that then

much more may God. I anfwer, that Right,

is either: of Dominion, or Right of Of.

fice. From Right of Dominion, when alone,

no doubt any Perfon may remit what he pleafes,

but not from Right of Office, or from Right of

Deminion, when joyned with Right of Öffice.

Now there is great reafon to believe that the

exaćting of Punifhment for Sin, is not in God a

Right of Dominion only, but alfo a Right of

Office; that is, that God does not punifli only

as fupreme Lord, but as a Fudge; and as á

Judge, ’tis congruous to fuppoſe that he may be

obliged to puniſh. Obligéd, not by any Law

or Power fuperiour to himſelf, but by the Ef.

fential Rećtitude of his own Nature ånd Will :

Which by obliging him to regard the Publick:

Order and Intereft, may by confequence oblige .

- him to animadvert upon thoſe who tranfğrefs

against it. . . . . . · · · * * } | \

- - |- IX. : - - -

And thus far of the Justice of God, whereby.
he deals: and equally with all his Crea

tures, and renders to every one his own, accor

ding to their Works, good or bad, without any

Partiality or Refpećt of Perſons. The next
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tirely fatisfied in the

thing I confider in God is his Veracity, whereb

all his words are conformable to his Mind and

Intention, and all his performances confarmable.

to his Words: Whereby he most affuredly makes

good all his Covenants, Promifes and Threat

nings, and cannot poſibly deceive his Creatures.
any more than he: can be deceived..

X.

• That there is this Veracity in God wemay be

affured from the Ail-fufficiency and Perfeếtion

of his Being. For all Fraud and Deceit is

;rounded upon Indigence and Infirmity. No

: deceivės meerly for deceiving fake, but to

ferve a turn, to relieve a Neceffity. And fuch

a Neceffity too as cannot be relieved any other.

way. For Fraud is not only a Remedy, but “

the laſt Remedy; Men never betake them

felves to tricks, but when they can’t compafs.

their Ends by Plain-dealing. But now none of

thefe things can be incident to God, who being

above all Indigence and Infirmity, muft ofcon

fequence be as much above, all Falfhood and.

ZDeceit.

The vff of this to Devotion.

CO:e:g then that God is thus strictly

“ Zuft, True, and Faithful, ’tis rational hencé .

to conclude, firſt, how much it concerns us to

Fear him, and to beware how we render our

felves Obnoxious to this his Juſtice. . . .

Secondly, That we ::: always to reft in

ivine Diſpenſations,

knowing that 'tis impoſible but that this Judge

of the whole Earth ſhould do Right. · ,

AnA A
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And laftly, That we ought readily and firmly

to believe him in all the Manifeſtations of his

Mind and Will, and particularly that we ought

to repofe a ſtrong Confidence in his Covenants

and Promifes, being well affured that he is

Faithful who has promifed.

The Aſpiration.

", MY God, My 7udge, who art Righteous fh

all thy ways, and Holy in all thy works;

I delight to think of thee, tho I am too guilty

to contemplate thee, in this thy Attribute,

without Fear and Trembling. For there is

Fudgment as well as Mercy with thee that thour

fhould’ft be Fear’d. O enter not into 7udgment

with thy Servant, for in thy fight fhall no man

living be 7tifified. -

My God, how strangely Impious are they

who dare fay or think that the way of the Lord'

is not equal ! My God, . I am none of thofe,

nor will I ever be of that profane number. I

will ever acquieſce in the Equity of thy Diſpen

fations, whether I am able to comprehend it or

no. For. I know tho’Clouds and Darknefs ma

fömetimes be round about thee, yet Righteouſ

nefs and Judgment are always. the ::::::
of thy Seat. -

I readily and firmly affent, Omy God, to all

the Declarations thou haft made of thy Mind

and Will. I believe all thy Predićtions, all thy.

Promifes, and all thy Threatnings, that they

Hhall be fulfilled all in their Seafon. I know

that nothing but Truth can proceed from thee

who art Truth it felf: I know that thou, O

God, can’ft not deceive us, O grant that wer

may not deceive our felves. Amen. CON--
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CONT EM P L A T ION VIII.

Ofthe Divine Goodnef, and Philanthropy.

Shall now clofe up thefe my Confiderations

of God, with a Meditation upon the Divine

Goodneß, by which I underſtand a Propen

fion ofdoing#: to his Creatures by the Com

munication of his own good or happinefs. But .

here upon my first entrance, I find my felfplun

ged beyond my Depth. It is an immenfe Ocean

which no Linė can fathom, and where the Sight

lofes it felfin a long boundleſs Profpe&t. This

is that Attribute which in a peculiar manner

adorns and accompliſhes the Divine Nature,

and renders it Amiable and Lovely, as well as

Venerable and Adorable. This is the higheſt

Repaſt of Angels, and the peculiar entertain

ment of Contemplative Souls, many of which

who had no other guide to follow but the Clue

of their own Reaſonings, have long fince ob:

ferved that Goodneſs is the Principal ; and, as

I may fay, the Divinefi Attribute ofthe Deity..
II

This is the Gentile Theology intended by

making Love the moſt ancient ofall the Gods.

And accordingly we find in the Platonick Tri

nity (which is r} &y20ày, vºs and ļvxà) that the:

: place is affigned to the të dy«8ày, which they
conceive. A
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conceive after the manner of an immenfe and

moſt pure Light, continually diffufing and

Communicating its invigorative Beams. And.

this was that which the fine Platonist Zºoetius

alluded to, in that celebrated and graphical

defcription of God, when he called him Fons

.2Bomi Lucidus, the Lucid Fountain of Good.

And there is an ancient Cabaliſtical Table fup

poſed to be borrowed from the Pythagoreans,

which repreſents in a vifible Scheme the Order

of the Divine Perfećtion, wherein ’tis obſerva

ble that Goodnefs is feated in the Supreme

Circle, which they call Chether or the Crown,

thereby intimating that Goodnefs prefides over,

and gives Laws and Meaſures to all the other

Attributes of God. -

- - III.

And îndeed it does fo: Forthus God’s Pow

er ferves to execute the Di&tates of his Wif

dom, and his Wifdom is employed in finding

out Objećłs, Methods and Occafions, for the

exercife of his Goodnefs. Nay, even Justice it

felf, which at first feems to thwart and repri

mand the Inclinations of Goodnefs, will not

withstanding be found upon nearer infpe&tion,

fweetly to confpire and accord with it, nay

(what ſeems a greater Paradox) to be one of

ềhe Infances and Exemplifications of it. For

God never puniſhes but when Order, that is,

the good - of the Univerſe requires it, and

confequently never but when upon the whole

’tis, béſt to do fo. So that God’s goodnefs will

still be the Chether, the Crown of all his Per

fećtions.

1 -

-

IV.
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IV.

Plato calls God istáæ iš dijaßg, the Idea or

Effence of Goodneß. . A very high exprefion.

But fays not the Scripture alfö the fame? For

when it defines God, it does not fay he is

Wiſdom or Power, but that he is Love. Not

Zoving, but Zove it felf. And our Saviour in

Anfwer to him that call’d him good Mafter, tells

us, There is none good but One, that is God.

As if this Divineft Attribute were

that Honour, ofwhich God is faid by Ifa. 42.8.

the Prophet to be fo Jealous, that he

will not give it to another ; not to any of the

Sons of Men, no not to the Son ofMan.

V.

And indeed God may well be: ofthis

his Honour, fince Goodnefs is, that Attribute

which does not only render the Deity moſt

lovely to us, but is alſo moſt peculiarly beloved

by Himſelf. , ’Tis his Favourite and darling

Excellence, that which he feems moſt ofall to

delight in, and to value as the very Flower and

Beauty of all his Excellence. - And therefore

when Moſès defired to have a fight of his Glory,

his Anfwer to him-was, Iwill make my goodneß

paß before thee. -

VI.

And how much God is in Love with this his

Attribute, we may conclude from the great ufe

and exercife of it. God has exercifëd his

Goodnefs more than all the reft of his Attributes,

fo that the Stream rifes almoſt as high as the

Fountain, and the Inſtances and Exemplifica

tions of it are almoſt as infinite as it felf. The

Material Fabrick of the World is the Emana

tion of the Divine goodnefs, and who can tell
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how large that is, or where the utmoft bouri

daries of it are fixed ? Then as for the Intellestual

art of the Creation, how fruitful has the Divine

Ë: been, and what a Numerous Progeny

has it brought forth ! Who can

Dan. 7. 1o. Number the Lord’s Hoft? Thou

fand thotfands minifter unto him,

and ten thoufand times ten thottfand ftand before

him. All thefe drink of the fame inexhauſtible

Well of Life, of this Lucid fountain ofgood ; ,

and with perpetual Anthems of Prarſe celebrate

the bounty of their Maker.

- VII.

But altho’thofe higher Orders of Spirits, who

are feated near the Spring-head of Blifs, enjoy

a greater ſhare of the Divine Goodnefs, and

being as it were in a direći Poſition to that

All-glorious Sun, muft needs drink in more

plentiful and more vigorous Effuſions of his

: yet Man, the Younger Brother, feems

in fome refpests to be the Darling of Heaven,

and to be Priviledg’d with fome peculiar Tokens

of Favour. I ſhall chuſe to instance in two.

One is, That Man is admitted to the Grace of

Repentance, and has the advantage of Second

- thoughts, whereas God fþared not

2. Pet. 2. 4. the Angels that finn’d. The other

is, That Man had the Honour to.

be ſtatically United with the xáyG-, the

Second Perfon of the Bleffed Trinity. So that

what was figuratively fpoken by God in the Cafe

of Adam, is here in fome meaſure

Heb. 2. 16. really verify'd, ZŘehold Man is.

become as one of us ; whereas be

refuſed to takè tipon him thé Nature of

Angels. -

:
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VIII.

Thefe indeed are the two greater Lights that

fhine moſt conſpicuouſly in the Firmament, and

fuch as when alone confider'd, would wind up a

contemplative Spirit to that ExtatickAdmiration

of the Pfalmiſt, Lord, what is Man

that thou art mindful of him, and the Pfal. 8.

fon of man that thou vifteft him ! But

there are alfo a multitude of leffer Stars, man

of which we do not obſerve, tho’ we feel an

thrive under their Influence ; and thoſe which

we do we cannot number. God’s Favours are

too quick for our Accounts, and the Heavenly

TManna falls fo thick about our Tents, that we

want opportunty to :::: it up,

But that I may Sail by fome Compafs in fo

wide and boundlefs an Ocean, I confider that

the Effests of God's Goodnefs to Man may be

distributed into thefe two Kinds in general,

Giving and Forgiving. Thofe of giving again

are oftwo forts: Either fuch as are to be con

ferr'd upon us after our Work is done, by

which I underſtand the Rewards of Heaven 5

or fuch as are given us by way of Earneft, or

Anticipation.

I begin with the last of thefe, where the firſt

thing that offers it felf to our confideration is

the Collation of our Zeing ; which I do not

underſtand as 'tis generally taken in the Schools,

namely, For naked and abſtraćt Existence : For

thus to Be Abfolutely has no manner of in

trinfick good in it, but is only a Foundation or

Capacity of a good or evil State Indifferently:

And this methinks is fo very plain,:
. 100Ullſ
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ſhould much wonder how fo many Metaphy

fical Heads could efpouſe the contrary, were it

not found to be a convenient Device for the

Maintenance of that abfurd Paradox, that 'tis

better to Zºe, tho’ in extream Mifery, than not

to be ; which Propoſition was alſo intended for

the fupport of another, every whit as abfurd,

viz. : God may confiftently with his -

Goodneſs and Juſtice, inflićt eternal Mifery

upon an Innocent Creature. . For fince he may

(ás all grant) Annihilate an Innocent Creature,

'twill: that_he may with lefs appearance

of Injustice, inflict on him eternalM: An

nihilation(according to thefe mensMetaphyficks)

being the greater evil of the two. And that

for this notable Reaſon, becaufe he that is, tho’

never fo miferable, enjoys fome good, viz. that

of Exiſtence, whereas he that is not, has none

at all.

XI.

But now, befides that the good of Simple

being, may be outweighed by Super-induced

evils, and that then to Zºe, all confidered, would

not be good but evil, as I could eafily ſhew were

it my preſent concern further to ingage in that

Controverfie 3 I fay, befides this, I do not allow

the Truth of the firſt Affertion, that to be has

any intrinfick good in it. And therefore when

I begin the: of the Divine Favours,

with the Qollation of our Being, I do not under

stand by the Phrafe meerly our being brought

into Aćt indefinitely (exiſtence as fuch including

neither good nor evil in it) but our being made

fuch certain Effences or Natures, confi ing of

fuch Powers and Faculties as are requifitě to

constitute fuch an Order of Beings as according

tG)
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to fuch a Mode of Imitability or Idea, is repre

fented in the Divine Underſtanding, and which

we diftinguiſh by the Name of Mankind.

XII.

Now the Nature of Man involves much good

and Perfećtion in it, and confequently for God

to give it Exiſtence is an Aćt of Goodneß as

well as of Power. For tho' there be (as I ſup

poſe) little or no deference to be paid to that

opular Argument, which would derive an Ob

ligation of gratitude upon Children toward their

Parents, from their rêceiving their Being from

them, becaufe thereis no kindnefs here defigned

to thoſe Perſons who in the Event (perhaps) are

profited, but before were notfo :::::: known;

yet our cafe is quite otherwife, as to our receiv

ing our Being from the Father of Spirits. For

he both knew whom he was to oblige, when he

gave us Being, and intended it as a kindnefs to

us, having no Intereft of his own to promote by

it. : are the two Qualifications required by

Seneca, in his Book De Zºeneficiis, to make up

the Nature offuch a Benefit as ſhall lay an Ob

ligatien upon the Receiver.

- XIII.

Now both thefe Requifities being eminently

found in God, it follows that his Kindneſs in

giving us Being, receives its Estimate from the

value and excellency of the thing beſtowed,

which cannot appear little if we confider, that

fuch was the Dignity and Excellency of Human

Nature, that it occafioned deliberation in Hea

ven, and was thought worthy of the Council of

the Trinity. If we confider, that Man is the

moſt Noble part of all the vifible Creation, the

Ábſtraćt and Compendium of the Un:
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That he is a Creature formed after the Image of

the Great God, endowed with an excellent and

immortal Spirit, and refembling his Maker, as

in other reſpećłs, fo in fome meaſure in this,

that he can and muft needs be happy both in the

dirett Operations of his Nature, and in the re

flective asts of Contemplation upon the dignity

of his Effence. To give therefore Being to fuch

an accomplifhed Creature as this, is ipſo faffo,

without Confideration of any further defign, a

very fignal aćt ofLº:: Beneficence. -

V.

Another very fignal Inſtance of the Divine

Goodneſs to Man, is our Prefervation, whether

we confider it in the more Metaphyſical way of

the Schools, as that uninterrupted Influx, which,

they call Continued Creation, whereon we de

: as Effentially as the Image in the Glafs

oes upon the Objećt; or whether we confider

it after the more popular acceptation, as it de

notes the Gonduct and Superinténdency of God's

Providence, whereby he fo difpofes of the E

vents and Iffues of things, as either to keep off

from us what would incommode our welfare, or

- to work out a more important good from thofe
evils which he ſuffers :enu US. -

.- XV. -

And here would be matter of wonderful cu

riofity, and pleafing aftonifhment, could we but

difcern from end to end thofe manifold' turns

and fetches, thofe Stratagems and Intrigues,

that Plot of Providence which is engaged for

our prefervation through the various Occurren

ces of Life. Could wě but fee what a Laby

rinth, what a Maze we tread, and what reafón

there is for every turning 3 were but our Eyes
nnen’d

}
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open’d (as the Young Man's were at the Prayer

:::: to fee the Bright Hoft

of Auxiliary:Spirits that incamp 2 King. 6.

about us, to fee with what care 17.

and concern the good Angels con

teft on our: againſt the Powers of Dark

nefs, as the Guardian Angel of the

Jews did against the Prince of Per- Dan. 1o.

fia, and how many dangers both

Ghoſtly and bodily we eſcape through their
Protećtion, could we I fay fee all this-------But

we may be content to want the curiofity, fo

long as we enjoy the Zenefit, and rest fatisfied

with what the Pſalmiſt affures us of in

general, that the Angel of the Lord Pfal. 34.

farrieth about them that fear him,

and delivereth them. »

- VI.

Another confiderable instance of the Divine

Goodnefs to Man, is feen in the Provifion made

by Providence for the neceffaries and conveni

ences of Life, fuch as Food and Raiment, and

the like. This was firſt exemplified in the

Order of the Creation, wherein 'tis to be

obferved that the Creation of Man was referv

ed for the work of the Sixth-day, till the

World was both Created and Furmiſhed for

his reception ; till the Heavenly bodies were

prepared to guide him by their Light, and.

the Earth to feed him with her Fruits, and

then God brings Man into the World, like a

Noble Gueſt to a Table richly ſpread and fet

out with Delicacies. -

XVII.

I dare not heighten this confideration fo far

as fome do, who: all things to have been

made |
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made meerly for the ufe of Man. For although

(as ’tis well noted by the French

Princip. : upon a moral account,

Phil. p. 5o, it be of good ufe to fày that God

made all things for our fakes, it

being a confideration that would ferve to excite

in us a greater Love and Gratitude towards

him, and although in fome correćted Senfe it

be true, in as much as we may make ufe of all

things to fome good purpoſe or other, eithef

as Objećis to employ our Philoſophy upon, or

as Occaſions to Magnifie the Goodnefs and

Power of our Creator, yet to fay that all things

were fo precifely made for us as to exclude all

other purpoſes, befides that 'tis too boldly to

determin concerning the Ends of God, and to

indulge a fond opinion of our felves, 'tis alfo

plainly abfurd and unphiloſophical, there being

questionleſs many things in the World fo far

rom affording any real ufe to Man, that they

never have been or fhall be fo much as feen or

underſtood by him.

XVIII.

However thus far we may venture to deter

min, and more we need not require, that God

had a fpecial regard to Man in the Creation of

the World, whom he has constituted Lord of

the inferiour part of it, that (as the Pfalmíft

fays) le covered the Heavens with

Pfal. 147. Cl uais, and / repared Rain for the

Earth, and made the Grafs to grow

tipon the Mountains, and Herbs for the tife of

Mayr.

XIX.

But befides this General and Primary de

fignation of things for the ufe of Man, there is a
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# more Particular and Secondary work of Provi

: dence to be obſerv'd in the fo managing and Or

: dering of Affairs, that every Man may have a

:: | tolerable Portion of the good things ofthis Life.

** And this is effected not by leaving all things in

: Common, or giving every Man a right to everý

& thing, forthis would be ofpernicious confequence,

: as tending both to the perpetual difturbance

of the Publick Peace, and to the utter negleći|

! and Difimprovement of Nature ; but by the

; limits and inclofures of Property, whereby

care is taken that every Man fhall either have

| fomething of his own, or be maintain’d by the

| Provifions of thofe that, have. So that fome

| way or other God provides for every member

of this his great Family; and though he does

not always at our defire bring Quails,

ven, yet he furniſhes every one that

travels in this Wilderneſs with a Viatictim2

i fufficient to carry him thro’ his Journey ; and

tho’ he does not grant him his own

wiſh, yet he grants him that of a Prov. 33.

Wifer Man, and feeds him with food

convenient for him. -

© XX.

But thefe are but Prefatory Favours, Dawn

* ings ofGoodnefs, and little Effays of the Divine

Love if Compared with thoſe läft diſplays of his

Bounty, thofe Confummations of Kindneſs

which attend Man in the other World, when

God fhall give him everlafting feli

city, and make him glad with the Pfal.21.

fhall withdraw his Hand from the

| Clift of the Rock, and ſhew him all his Glory."I'M FL- ----

. and filius with the Bread óf Hea: Pfal. 105.

| joy of his Countenance. When he Exod. 33.
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When he ſhall remove the Bounds from the

Mount of his Prefence, and admit him to the

Comprehenſions of an Intuitive Beatitude. This

is that great Portion, that Final Pa

Mat.1o. trimony which is laid up for Man,

and which (as our Saviour fays) ſhali

be given, to thofe, for whom it is prepared.

To thofe, who do not by their own default

forfeit their Inheritance with the Saints in

Light. - |

XXI. -

And thus far of thofe effećts of the Divíne

Gcodnefs to Man, which are manifested by

giving. The next is that offorgiving. This is

that peculiar Inſtance of Favour, whereby

Man ſtands distinguiſh’d from the reſt of the

Sons of God, as the great Favorite of Heaven.

For though the Angels were all Partakers of .

God’s Love and Zounty, yet 'twas Man alone

that was made choice of to be the

JZDe Nat. Objećł of his Mercy. MávG-3$ $

Hom. p.22. EvºewarG- 7ởv Aoyixsv *#aíęstov {xº

zò avyſvauns & tự gélzvoegr ağıES:,

Says Nemefius. For 'twas Man alone, among all

Rational Zeings, who had the Priviledge of

being pardon'd by Repentance... , A Favour ex

traordinary, whether we confider the great

|

0
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:
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:
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zenefit that accrues to Man by it, in being freed –

from the Curfe of the Law, and restored to a

Capacity ofarriving to that Happinefs, for which

he was first defigned, or the wonderful means

of effećting it. For that God ſhould bow the

Heavens and come down, empry himſelf b

taking upon him the Form :a Servant, an

kumble himſelf yet further, by becoming Obe

dient even unto Death, this is that Stupendious
unnittera hle
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unutterable instance of Mercy, that Mystery of

Goodnefs, which the Angels defire to lookintº,

which they admire and cannot Comprehend,

found and cannot Fathom, and which while they

Contemplate, Man enjoys.

The Ufe of this to Devotion.

HA: now tafted and fem in fome Meaſure

how good and gracious the Lord is, let us

now apply this fpeculation to the advantage of

Devotión. This I ſhall do, First, by confider

ing what may be collected to this purpofe from

the Goodnefs of God in General; Secondly, by

the fhewing how the feveral Inſtances of the

Divine Goodnefs point out to us the exercife of

feveral Devotional vertues. And firſt, fince God

is fogood a Zºeing, and fo good to Man, 'twill

become us in the first place to baniſh all fuper

ftitious flavifh Fears and jealous apprehenfions of

him,: that 'tis more for the Honour;

and more according to the Will of fo Gcod a.

Being, to be heartily loved, than fervilely fear

ed, and that 'tis Love and not Fear that has the :

Honour to fulfil the whole Law.. -

Secondly, God being fo good, and having

fhewn fo much Goodneſs to us, 'twill highly be

come us in the next place to acknowledge this

his Goodneſs by all the ways we can,efpecially by

thefe Three, Praying to him, Depending on

him, and Praifing him. By every one ofthele :

we acknowledgeĜ:oc::: either direćł--

ly, or by confequence; but moſt of all by the

laft, which ought therefore to be principally i

regarded. This I the rather take noticē o, ,

becaufe 'tis a thing wherein we are generally"

E 3 çfećtive,
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defestive, for we are all apt to be more zealouſly

affećted in our petitionary Prayers, than in our

giving Thanks. And the Reaſon, I fuppofe,

is, becauſe our Prayers are for our felves, but

giving Thanks is to God. But certainly this is

a great fault, and proceeds from that root of all

evil, felf-love ; we ought rather to addrefs our

Áelves to God with more Application and Devoti

son in our Praifès than in our Prayers. For he

ahat Praifes, glorifies God more than he that

: for he that Prays, does only hope that

*God will be good to him, but he that:
does aftually acknowledge that he is already fo.

There is more excellence in Praife than we are

commonly aware of. To Zielieve, Pray and

Trufi iş the work of Earth, but to Adore and

Praife is the work of Heaven. But not fo as

to be referved till we come thither. No, we

muft beginit here, or we ſhall never do it here

after. "Tis the only retribution God expećts

from us for all his Goodnefs, to be blefſed for

his Bleffings; and unleſs we do this, we ſhall

be guilty :the higheft injuſtice and ingratitude

imaginable, and offich ả vilenefs, as all the

:vis in the World will never counter

V31I.

But as we are obliged to aći thus from God’s

-*

Goodnefs in general, fo the feveral Instances of –

the Divine Goodneſs point out to us the exercife

of feveral Devotional Vertues. . For example,

when a Man confiders God as the Author and

Preferver of his Being, what inference can be

more natural, than that he ſhould prefent unto

him himſelf, his Soul and Body to be a reafona

ble, holy and lively Sacrifice, that he ſhould

"employ all his Powers and Faculties, in the

Service,
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Service, and to the Glory of him that gave

them, and love him with all his Heart, Mind,

Soul and Strength ? Again, when he confiders

the guard which God’s Holy Angels keep over

him, and the many Deliverances ::::::

him through their Protećtion, What inference

can be more obvious than that he reft fecure

under this defence of the moſt High, and abide

with confidence under the fhadow of the Al

* mighty, that he fing Praifes to God in the

multitude of thefe his ſtrong Mercies, and be

ever mindful of that faying, Grieve not the

Angel, left he finite thee : Do nothing againſt

him, left he forfake thee. Again, when he

confiders the plentiful provifion God has made

for him as to this Life, that his Lot is fallen to

him in a fair ground, and that he has a goodly

Heritage, what is more naturally to be inferred

than that he offer up to God, the Sacrifice of

Thankſgiving, for all the Methods, Conveyan

ces and Inſtruments of his Bounty, and that he

truft his Providential care for his future mainte

nance ? Again, when he confiders that weight of

Glory prepared for him in the other World,

what can be more natural for him, than with

Angels and: and all the Company

of Heaven, to I.aud and Magnifie his Glorious

Name, and to prefs forward to fome degrees of

excellency, in the Service of him who has thus

prevented him with füch cxceffes of Kindnefs,

uch depths of unfearchable Iove? Zaftly,

when he confiders thoſe afloniſhing Miracles of

the Divine Mercy and Condefcenfion in the

Redemption of the World, in the Affumption.

of our Nature, and the húmble fubmistión of

|

our Bleſſed Lord to the Pains and Diſhonours
E 4 of
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of the Crofs, what can be more natural, than

that after an Hymn of Praife and Adoration to

him that fiteth on the Throne, and

1 Cor. 6. to the Lamb, he look upon himſelf

now as no longer his own, but as

: with a Price ; and accordingly glorifie

God in his Body and Spirit, which are God’s,

that he difhonour not that Nature whch is

made one with the Divinity, and advanced

above the Seraphim#; and that laftly, he en

deavour to copy ºut iome of the imitable ftrokes

of his Saviour’s Humility, and (in the Apoftle’s

Phrafe) let the fame mind be in him which was

in Chrift 7efus.

The Aſpiration.

My great and good God, who art good in all

thy Greatnefs, and whofe chiefeſt great

nefs is to be Good : How can I poſſibly think

amifs of thee, distruft thee, or harbour any jea

lous apprehenfions concerning thee? And how

unworthy ſhould I be of this thy Goodneſs if I

ſhould!

But, O God, my Love, 'tis my infirmity to

be afraid of that Excellence which I ſhould

rather love, for my love of thee is not yet per

fećł enough to cast out all fear; but blefied be

thy Goodneſs, who in the midft of my fears

and doubtful furmifes art pleaſed to remind me

ofthy Nature, and to fay to my Soul, as thou

didst once to the diffident Diſciples, It is I, bę

"#f::he Voice of my Zºeloved ! I will theretore

turn my fears to love, and love more than I

eyer

–
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ever yet feared or loved. I will alfo magnifie

thee, O God, my King : And I will

praife thy Namefor ever and ever. Pfal. 145.

Every day will I give thanks tinto

thee: And praifë thy Name #: ever and ever. -

For I have tafted and feen how gracious thou

art, and I find it is a good thing to Praife thee :

And that 'tis a joyful and pleaſant thing to be

Thankful. I know, O my God, that thy Good--

nefs is as much above my Praife as thy Great

nefs is above my Comprebenfon. My Praifes :

can add nothing to thee, neither can I Praife

thee according to thy Goodneß. But, O my

God, I will Práifethee according to my ſtrength, .
and I know that the fame Goodneſs of thine,

which is too great to be praifèd worthily, is alſo :

too great not to accept our unworthy Praifes.

My God, I know thou requireft from me only"

the Praifes of a Man, but I am troubled that I

cannot Praife thee as an Angel. O that I were

now in Heaven, if'twere only that I might Praife ·

thee as thy Angels Praife thee : This, O my

God, I will do hereafter; my Gratitude fhall i

run then as high as theirs, and it ſhall be as laft-,

ing too; it ſhall laft as long as thy Goodneſs and

my Being lafts; and as thy mercy, fo my Praifes

íhall endureforever. .

E: 5 T. HIER
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CONTEMPLATION I.

OfMan, conſider'd as a Creature.

I

= N Man, as thus confider’d, I find

Ni thefe four things involv'd, First,

That he was once nothing. Se

became Somerhing. Thirdly,That

he was made Something and is

what he is by and from God. : , That

he fo depends upon God’s continual Influence

for the continuation of that Being which he

receiv’d from him, that ſhould God but never

fo little withdraw it, he muft neceſſarily fall

back into his firſt Nothing. -

| H.

First, then I confider that Män was once No

thing, which is the fame as to fay, That once he

was not; or that he was not always. This is too

. acknowledg'da Propoſition to need any laborious

Proof; but however for fatisfaction fake, I thus

demonſtrate it. If Man were always, he would

be a neceſſary Being. For fince every thing is

neceffary while it is; and fince there is no affign

able point of Duration wherein that which al

ways is, is not, it follows, that if Man were

always, he would be a neceffary Being. But

now that Man is not a neceffary Being I provethus : ary ##::

condly, That, from nothing he
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III. . .

Man has not his Being from himſelf, but from

fome other Being ; For if he had it from him

felf, he would never have limited his own Being,

and confequently would have had all other Per

fećtions as well as Existence. But that he has

not is plain, becaufe he is an Amorous and De

firing Being, and is continually reachingout and

afpiring to fome further Excellence, which is a

certain Argument of Indigency. Whence it fol--

lows, that he had not Being from himſelf. ----

- - - - - - - - İV. . r: - -----

He must therefore have it from fome other.

Being, that is, He muft therefore exist, becauſe

fome other Being will have , him to exiſt. If

then the Ground and Reaſon of Man’s exifting:

be the Will and Pleaſure of fome other Being,

then Mán muſt fo far exist neceſſarily, as ’tis:

neceffary that that other Being ſhould will his

exiſtence. Since the neceſity of the Effe&ts:

depends upon the neceſſity of the Caufe : To

fhéw therefore that Man does not neceſſarily

exiſt, 'twill be enough to fhew that 'tis not ne

ceffary that any fuch Being ſhould will his Ex

istence 3 which I do thus: .

V

"Tis not neceſſary that:::::::: este

&tually will that which is not neceffärily Lovely.

But Man is not neceſſarily Lovely; therefore

’tis not neceffary that any Being ſhould effećtu

ally will the Being of Man. The first Propofis

tion is Self-evident. The fecond will be made

fo, by confidering that neceffary Lovelinefs is

the higheft degree of Lovelineſs, and the high

est degree of Lovelineſs, fuppoſes the highest

degree of Excellence ; that which is"":
: ii- : -
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the higheft degree, muft be excellent in the

higheſt degree, every thing being lovely fo far.

as it is excellent. But now Man is not Excellent

in the higheft degree, becauſe he afpires to

higher excellence (as was faid before) and ;

therefore neither is he Lovely in the higheſt

degree, and therefore not Neceffarily Lovely.

Which was the Minor Propofition. The Con

clufion therefore follows, that 'tis not neceſſary

that any Being ſhould effećtually will the being

ofMan. And therefore alfo ’tis not neceffary

that Man fhould exiſt, the reafon of Man’s

existing being founded upon the will of fome :

other Being, as was fuppoſed: And if Man

does not exist neceſſarily, then he did not exiſt

always ; and if not always, then once he was.

not, which was the": to be here made out.

VI. .

The next thing to be confider’d is that Man

became Something from Nothing : Which is

the fame as to fay that he was not made out of

any Pre-exiſtent Matter or Substance. This,

tho’it be more firi&tly verify'd of the Soul of

Man, which in no: was raifed into being

from any pre-exiſtent . fubſtance, but came

:::::: from Nothing to be what it is,

yet it is alſo verify'd to all intents and purpoſes :
in ::::: of his Body, which tho’ it bé not

immediately from Nothing as thé Soul is, yet

Mediately it is, it beingform’d not from Matter

eternally Pre-existing, but from Matter which

ence was nothing, it being impoſſible that

there ſhould be any eternally pre-exifting Mat

ter, or that Matter ſhould always have been,

for the very fame Reaſon that Man es:InOf

- 2YG
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have been always; which having already fé."

down, Iſhall not again repeat it.

VII.

The third thing involv’d in Man's being a

Creature, is that he was made fomething, and :

is what he is by and from God. This will be ·

thus Demonstrated. All being is either Being ·

Effentially, that is, Being it felf, or:: by

Participation. Now Being it felf is God, as

has been fhewn before : And there can be but

one Being it felf, as was alfo ſhewn before.

Therefore all Beings befides this one Being it

felf, befides God, are Beings by Participation.

Now whatever is in any thing by Participation,

is cauſed in it by that to which it effentially."

belongs. Man therefore being a Being, by

Participation, muft neceffarily :: from and by:

Being it felf; that is, from and by God.
VIII.

Should it be here Objested that Nothing'

hinders, but that a thing may be found without

that which is not ofthe Reafon or Effence of it,

as a Man: without Learning. And that

this Habitude of being cauſed by Ësi: it felf,

er God, is not of the effence of Beings, becauſe.

they may be conceiv'd without it. And that:

therefore nothing hinders but that there may

be fome Beings that are not from God. To

this I anfwer, That tho’ this Habitude does not

make any part of the Idea or Effence of thoſe

things which are cauſed, yet it is neceffarily

confequent to it. For to be a: by Partici

pation does as much virtually involve its being

cauſed, as a Triangle involves this Affection,

that any two fides ofit taken togetherare greater

rhan the third. So that fuch a Being can no
1rrant"ta
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more exiſt without being cauſed, than a Trian

gle can exiſt without this Affection. But where

as the Habitude of being cauſed, is not of the

Reafon of Being Simply, or as fuch, therefore

there isa Certain being that is not cauſed, which

is God.

IX.

The fame Conclufion, that Man has his Being

from God, may be further proved from this

Confideration, that none can poſſibly Create but

God. The truth ofwhich Propofition isgeneral

ly founded upon the Diſtancē that is between

Being and not Being, which they fay is infinite,
and therefore it muſt require an f:: Power

to reduce a thing from one to the other. But

this is an obſcure way of arguing; and I muft

rofefs that I do not fo clearly underſtanditas to

: fatisfy’d whether it be conclufive or no ; and

therefore I ſhall rather chuſe to fay, that the

moſt univerfal effećt muft have the moſt univer

fal caufe, But now among all Effećts, to make

a thing to be Simply is the moſt Univerfal. And

this is Creation, which implies not only a pro

du&tion of this or that Being, or of a Being ac

cording to this or that Nature or Quality, (for

this is alfo done in Generation and Alteration),

but alſo of Being Abſolutely: For the immedi

ate Terms of Creation are from not being to be,

and then afterwards comes in to be this or that,

thus or thus. Creation therefore is the moſt

Univerſal. Effest that is, and confequently it

muft be reduced into the moſt Univerfal Caufe ·

that is, which is God. Therefore God only

can Create; therefore all Creatures are_from

God, and:::::: Man receives his Being

X.. A

from no other but Go
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- X.

"Tis now further to be confider’d, that as

Man receives his being from God, fo he depends

upon God’s continual influence for the continua

tion of it, infomuch, that ſhould God never fo

little withdraw it, he muft neceffarily fall back

into his Firſt Nothing. For befides, that to

continue in being is as much an Univerſal Effeći

as to make to be, and confequently muft be

refolv’d into the fame: Caufe, which

is God. I further confider, that Being by Par

ticipation is wholly and intirely from Being it

: Now every Effećt depends upon its Caufe

as far as it is its Caufe. Ifá Partial Caufe, then

it depends upon it Partially ; if an Intire Caufe,

thenit depends upon it Intirely: Since there

fore Being by Participation is wholly and intire

: Being it felf, it follows that it must

epend wholly and intirely upon it, and if fo,

then it muft depend upon it for every minute of

its Exiſtence, âs well as for the very firſt Instant

of it ; otherwife it would not depend upon it

wholly and intirely (as is fuppoſed) there being :

fomething in reference to which it would be .

Independent.

XI.

I further confider with Cartefus, that fince

the Time of our Life confists of

Medit, ZDe innumerable Parts, every one of

Prima Phi which does by no means depend

lofòp. Medit. upon that which went before,from

3«. our exiſting a little before, it does

no way follow that we ſhall exiſt

now. I fay, it does no way follow, that becaufe

we existed a little before, we ſhall therefore

exift now.; or that becauſ: ofour existing now,

WG
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we ſhall exist afterwards, there being no necef>

fary Connexion between the Moments them

felves, whereof our Duration is made up. If

therefore we do exiſt in feveral Inſtants or

New; of Time, this muft þe from fome Caufe

which conferves us, and as it were gives us

being in every one of thoſe Nows or Moments.

But this cannot be our felves, firſt, for the rea

fon alledg’d by Cartefius, becaufe we are not

Confcious of any fuch Power, which undoubted

ly we ſhould be, if we had it. And Secondly,

becaufe we might then have given our felves the

Firſt Now or Moment of exiſtence as well as

any ofthe Reft. For the first Now of Exiſtence

differs no otherwife from any of the reft but

only as to Novitas Effendi, or the Newneß of

exiſting, which is only an extrinfical Relation,

and fuch as adds nothing to the difficulty or

greatnefs of the Effećt ; which being the fame

on both hands, the Caufe muſt alſo be of equal

Force and Vertue. But we could not give Being

to our felves (as was before proved) and there

fore neither are we able to Conferve our felves

in Being. The Caufe therefore, by which we

are conferv'd in being, muft be the fame which

gave us Being, that is, God ; without whoſe

continued. Influence we can no more go on in

our Exiſtence, than we could at Firft Złe.

- XII. . |- -

This I cannot better illuſtrate than by that

dependence which an Image in the Glafs has

upon the Face whoſe Reflection it is. The

Image is not only cauſed by the acceſs of the

. Face to the Glafs, but does alſo fo neceſſarily

and fubſtantially depend upon and fubfift by its

Prefence, that at the firſt removal of it, it im

mediately
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mediately vaniſhes and difappears. And fo’tīs:

with us, we are not only at firſt brought into.

being by God, but do alfo all along fo dependst

upon his Influence for the carrying on our being

thro’ the feveral Distinét Moments of time, that

fhould this Influence but never fo little be ·

withdrawn or intercepted, we ſhould immedi

ately fink down into our firft nothing.

|- XIII.

And were it not thus, 'twould be impoffible :

that God ſhould ever Annihilate. For Annihi-- -

lation cannot be done by any Poſitive A&t, be

caufe the Term ef Annihilation is, not being

Simply. But now every Pofitive Aćł tends to .

being. So that even Phyfical Corruptien is not

a Pofitive Motion, but only in as much as at the

Exclufion of one Form another is introduced by

way of Concomitancy. Much lefs therefore can

Annihilation be Poſitive. If therefore God be

able to Annihilate, it can be only by Privation,.

that is, by fufpending that Influence upon which,

we depended for every Moment of our Exist

ence ; and without which we cannot exiſt. And

thus 7ob expreffes the Mode of Annihilation, ,

when he fays, O that it would pleaſe

Job. 6. God to deſtroy me, that he would let.

- loofè bis. bar:#aaa me off .

As for the Particular Mode of our depend

ence upon God, and what this Divine Influence -

is whereby we are Conferv'd in being, this is a

Theory much above our Gapacity to Compre

hend, and therefore I ſhall not much employ

my Curiofity about it. But might I have

leave to Divine, I would fay, Thàt the Crea

turc depends upon God after fome fuch way as

- the
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the Image in the Glafs does upon the Face.

That this E&typal World is only the Image or

Reflexion of the Archetypal or Ideal World,

and fo depends upon it, and fubfifts by it, as all

other Images do upon their Originals. And

that the Prefèntialneß of this Ideal World

muft be fuppoſed to be fome way or other

intercepted in order to the Annihilation of

either this whole Effypal World, or of any

articular Creature in it. And this feems to

have good foundation in Scripture, which fays,

that all things are upheld, or born by the Word

of God’s Power, that is, by the Divne xáɔ G-,

the Ideal or Archetypal World ; by -

whom alfo in the fame place, the Heb. 1.

Worlds are faid to have been made.

The Uſe of this to Devotion.

GR: is the advantage that may be made

** hence, to the purpoſes of Devotion. For,

firft, if Man was once nothing, this lays a very

proper and reafonable ground for Humility and

Poverty of Spirit. , ’Tis uſually thought a very

humbling confideration, to remind a Perfon of

the meannefs of his Original.. But, now, what

Origin il can be fo mean as to come from no

thing? Now this is the condition of Man. He

had his Rife from nothing, and derives his

Pedegree by his Mothers fide, from Darkneſs

and Emptinefs. And tho' now by the Omni

otence of his Creator he is fomething, yet still

į: holds his being as precariouſly as he firſt

receiv'd it, and depends as much for his exiſt

ence upon the w: of his Creator, as Light

does upon the Sun. God /#ake the word, indeed,
befol
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before he was made; but to timmake him, he

need only be filent, and not fuftain him by the

gyord of his Power. And ſhall that Being be

Proud which was once nothing, and needs only

a meer Negative to bring him to nothing again?

No, fays the wife Man. Pride was not made

for man: Norfurious Anger for them that are

born of a woman:

Secondly, As this affords us grounds of Hu

miliation, as to our felves, fo we have hence

Reaſon to adore and magnifie that Power

which was fo great as to be able, and that

Goodneß which was fo great asto be willing to

bring us from nothing to fomething.

And fince all this proceeds wholly from God,

to whom we not only owe our beings, but our

whole perfeverance in being; hence in the laft

place appears the great equity of giving up our
whole: our Soul, Body and Spirit, to the

Service: of that God in whom we

live, move, and have our :: : which con

fidering the great Benefit o Čreation, and

the: which God thereby acquires over

us, muft needs be a very reafonable Service and

Sacrifice.

The Aſpiration. *

MTº God, my Creator, how can I be ever

fufficiently humble, when I confider that

I once was not ; when I confider that even thou

with all thy Omnipotence can’ft not reduce me

to a lower degree of nothing than that from
whence thou took’ft me TWhen I confider that

I ſtill fo depend upon thee, that I cannot ſubfift

one moment without thee ! What a vanity, .
------
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what a fhadow, what a nothing then am I, who

conce was not, and now am only becaufe Thou

art, and can no longer ſtand in being than fup

rted by the Arm of thy Power !

* O my God, I know nót whether of the two

I ought more to Adore and Magnifie, either

that Power that could raife me from nothing,

to be what I am, or that Goodneß which could

determine that Power to fo strange and wonder

ful a Produ&tion. One deep, O my God, calleth

tipon another, and my thoughts are all loft and

fwallow'd up in both.

Praife and Adoration be to thee, O my great

and good God, for 'twas from thy Power and

Goodneſs that I receiv'd my Being. Thou art he

that took me out of my Mothers Womb, and

thou alſo waft my Hope when I hanged yet upon

my Mothers ZBreaf. I have been alfo left minto

thee ever fince I was born : Thou art my God

even from my Mothers Womb. My Soul fiill

hangeth upon thee: Thy right Hand does uphold

me. Thou holdeff my Soul in life, and fuffereft

mot my Feet to /ſip. -

To thee then, O Father of Spirits, I give

up and devote my whole felf, for I am intirely

from thee, intirely by thee, and therefore

intirely thine. How then cán I ever offend

thee, or rebel againſt thee, with thofe Powers

which thou haft given me, and doft ſtill uphold

and maintain in me! My God, I will not, but

as thou art he whoſe I am, fo thou ſhalt be

he whom I will ever ferve. Free me there

fore, O God, from my Pafilions, and make me

but once my Own, and I will then ever be

Thine. Amen,

(* (T) N
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co NTEM PLATI o N II.

OfMan,conſider’d as an Intelligent Creature.

I. |

N the Creation of Man there are two things

chiefly to be remarked. Firſt, The

Councel and Deliberation of the Blefſed

Trinity, exprefſed in theſe worlds: Let us make

man. Secondly, The immediate Pattern or

Platform, according to which he was to be

made, expreſſed in theſe words, In our Image,

after cur own likmeß. Now both thefe denote

the peculiar excellency of human Nature ; but

efpecially the latter : For what can make more

for the excellency of Man’s compofition, than

tofay, that he was made after the Divine Like

meß. -

- II.

This Divine likenefs, not to mention any

other inflances of refemblance, I take to be

most conſpicuous in this, that as in the Divine

• Nature there are two Proceflions ; one by way of

Intellest, which is the AéyG-, or Word, and the

other by way of Love, which is the Holy Spirit.

So likewife in the human Nature there are as

it were two Proceffions, and that of the fame

kindtoo asin the Divine Underflanding and Love.

By theſe two Noble and Divine Powers branch

ing forth from the Soul, Man chiefly rest:
od,
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God, and becomes a little Image of the

Trinity. II.

My bufínefs at prefent is only with the first of

theſe, namely, the Underſtanding of Man, or

to confider Man as an Intelligent Creature. Here

therefore I ſhall fhew, firft, the Kinds of hu

nan Knowledge; Secondly, the Mode of it.

Now, as to the Kinds of human Knowledge, I

confider, that fince Knowledge in -

general (as was before noted) is a Contemp. 5.

Čomprehenſion of Truth, as many

ways as a Man may comprehend Truth, fo many

ways he may be faid to know. Now a Man

may comprehend Truth, either as to Simple

Effences, or as to their Complew Habitudes, or

as to the Dependence that is between one

· Habitude and another. The firſt of thefe is

what we ufually call Apprehenſion ; the fe

cond is what we call Judgment, - and the laft is

what we call Diſcourſe. Thus we are authori

zed to fpeak by the Schools, who afcribe Judg

ment and Diſcourſe to the Underſtanding; tho’

I am rather, of Monfieur Malebranche his mind,

that there is no other Operation -

of the Intelleći but only Percep- De inqui-

tion, and that Judgment and Dif. rend. verit. -

courſe more properly belong to l. I. cap. 2.

the Will, as: an embracin |

of, and an adhefion to Truth. But then, with

al, it muft be acknowledged, that there is a

threefold Perception. One whereby I perceive

a fimple Objeći, without any relation, which

may be call’d a fimple Perception. Another,

when I perceive the relations of fimple Effences,

which may be called a Judicial Perception.

And a third, when I preceive the relation that
- · 1$
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is between thoſe relations, which may be called

a Rational Perception. . This is the whole

Latitude, and full Compafs of the Intellest, and

that which belongs to Intellećt in common, whe

ther Human or Divine.

IV.

For I think it no abſurdity to fay, that in

this fenfe God has Reafºn and ZDiftoürfè. For

‘’tis moſt certain that he does not only perceive

the fimple Effences of things, and their relati

ons, but alſo the relation that is between thofe

relations. Only there is this difference, that

God perceives all this at once, with one intire

fimplē view; whereas Man is fain, to open his

Profþećf by degrees, by advancing ſtep by ſtep

from one propoſition to another in the field of

Truth. Which, tho' it has appropriated to it

felf the name of Reafèn, yet I think it does not

belong to the nature of Řeafon in general, but

is rather an accidental defeếf of it, fuch as

:::: from the marrozeneß of create?, or of

uch or fuch created Capacities. This muíł not

therefore be made neceſſary to Reafồn (that

being fufficiently falv’d in perceiving the rela

tion that is between the Habitudes ofthings)

but only to Himan Reaſon.

V

And thus much as to the Kinds of human

Knowledge. I come now to explain the Mode

of it, by fhewing how Man understands. This

perhaps will appear a defperate undertaking at

firſt fight; but I think : difficulty proceeds

more from the prejudices of our Education than

from the remoteneſs of the Theory. For were

we not otherwife prepoffest from the Principles

of the vulgar Philoſophy, what would be more

-- - familiar
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familiar and obvious than to conclude that we

fee and know all things in God? This is a Noti

on which I very early lighted upon, by the

Natural Parturiemcy of my own mind, before 1

had confulted with any Authors that might

imbue me with it. But afterwards I met with

fome that confirm’dme in it. For it is a Notion

very frequently touch’d upon by Platonifis ;

by Plotinus, by Proclus, by Marfilius Fifċintis,

by St. Auftin, by the late French Philoſopher

ZDu Hamel, in his Book De Mente Humana,

and is fometimes glanced at by Aquinas himſelf;

but by none that I know of fo copiouſly, fo

purpofely, and fo dexterouſly managed, as by

the incomparable Monfieur Malebranche, who,

I think, has eſtabliſhed the truth of it beyond all

cavil or exception, as well as reaſonable doubt

ing. I ſhall therefore, for the clearing of this

Argument, firſt give a fhort and fummary ac

count of what that excellent Perfon has medi

tated upon it, and then fubjoin fome further

confiderations of my own to the fame pur
pofe. VI.

Firſt then, Monfieur Malebranche lays down

this preparatory Pofition, that |- -

thofe Objećis which are withoût ZDe inqui

the Soul, cannot be perceiv’d by rend verit.

themſelves, but by the Mediation l. 3. part. 2.

of Ideas. This Propofition is c. 1.

moſt unqueſtionable, , , taking

Ideas in a large fignification for Images or

Repreſentations of things. For things that are

rceiv'd muft be fome way or other Preſent to

the Soul, either by themſelves or by their Re

prefèntatives. And fince , they are not by

themfelves, they muſt by their Ideas. And fo

- F 2 much
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, much is acknowledg'd - on all fides. Here

therefore being no Controverfie, there needs no

more Proof.

VII.

This premiſed, he thus proceeds. It is

therefore neceffary that thefe Ideas which we

have of Objects without, ſhould either proceed

from thoſe Qbjećts : Or that our Mind has a

Power of producing thoſe Ideas. Or that God

ſhould produce them with the Mind when he
creates it, or that he ſhould produce them as

often as we think of any Obječt. Or that our

Mind ſhould poffels in it felf all the Perfections

which it fees in things, Or laftly, that it be

united to fome Abſolutely perfect Being, that

includes in himſelfall the Perfećtions of Created

Beings. By one of thefe ways we muſt neceſſari

ly perceive whatever*;::sve

The first is according to the vulgar Philoſophy,

which teaches that external Objects fend forti

certain Species like themſelves, and that thefe

Species are carried by the external Senſes to

the common Senfory, and that then they are

refined, and ſpiritualized by the help of that

which they call Intelleffüs Agens, and fo

become Intelligible, then, are receiv'd, into

the Intellećfus Paſivus, and then are astually

zinderfood. This certainly is either very pro

found fenfe, or very profound , nonfenfe, one

of the two, and is rather like the Anatomical

Account how the Chyle is turn’d into Blood,

than like a Metaphyſical account of the wa

of underſtanding. But that this Hypotheſis
cannot be true, our Author fhews frôm the

impostibility of Objects fending forth fuch spe
c1es,
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cieswhich he proves firſt from the Impenetrabili

ty of Bodies, Which muft needs hinder that

thefe, Species which are nothing elfe but Cor

foreal eğiuvias, ſhould posteſs the fame Ubi,
which: muft be, if, by them 9: ATG

render’d vifible, becaufe the whole Medium,

and every part of it, must be fuppoſed full of

them. .

IX. - -

This he proves, Secondly, from the change

or variation of the Species. For 'tis moſt cer

tain, -that the nearer the Objećt, the greater

it fhews. - But now what ſhould afterwards di

miniſh this Species, and what is become ofthofe

parts whereof it confifted, when it appear'd

greater? and what is it that fo fuddenly aug

ments it, when ’tis beheld through a Telefcope ?

X. ·

The fame he proves further from the confi

deration of a perfećf Cube,, all the#:: øf

- whoſe fides are unequal, and yet the fides them

„felves are equally fquare... And Laitly, he cen

fures it as an unconceivable ſuppoſition, that a

Body ſhould continually fend forth Species

every where, fo as to fill every Point of fuch

vaſt ſpaces, and yet not be }:}: diminiſh'd.

This firſt Hypotheſis therefore cannot be true.

XI

The fecond is, that our Mind has a Power

of Producing thefe Ideas. This he alſo fhews

to be falfe from the Abfurdity that would thence

follow, which is, that Man would then be able

to Create. The confequence he proves by ſhew

ing that thefe Ideas are Real Beings, becaufe

they have real Properties, and differ one from

another, and repreſent things really diffe:
IR • r-A
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And that they are alfo Spiritual Zºeings, and

that then Man would be able to Create more

Noble Entities than the Material World, which

is the workmanſhip of God.
XHH.

Our Author further fhews, that our Mind

would not t fè this Creative Power, though She

had it, from the Inſtance of a Painter. For as

a Painter, though never fo ſkilful, cannot re

efent a Creature which he never faw, and

whereof he has no Idea ; fo a Man cannot form

the Idea of an Objećt, unleſs he firſt knows it,

that is, unleſs he has an Idea of it, which does

not depend upon his own Will. Now if he al

ready has the Idea of that Objećt, certainly he

knows it, and then it is to no purpoſe for him

to form again a new Idea of it. "This Power

therefore of Producing Ideas is given to Man in

vain, therefore it ought not to be given, there

fore this fecond Hypotheſis is not true.

XIII. |

The third is, that God produces thefe Ideas,

either with the Mind, or whenever we think of

any Objećt. That this cannot be true as to the

firſt part, he fhews from the Infinite number of
Ideas which muſt be fuppoſed in: tO.

the Infinite number of things, which he exem

plifies in Mathematical figures, and the Combi:

mations thence arifing. ’Tis not in the firſt

place probable that God ſhould create fo many,

things with every Soul: But Secondly, ſuppofe
he: and the Mind were a Magazine of

all manner of Ideas, yet ’twould be an invinci

ble Difficulty to fhew how the Mind among

fuch an Infinite number of Ideas, ſhould be

able, and that fo readily, to pick out ::::
- ---l- : --
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which it has occafion for. It ought not there

fore to be faid that Ideas are Created with us.

- XIV, .

And there is as little ground to fuppoſe that

God does every moment produce in us as many:

feveral Ideas, as we conceive things. For be-'

fides that this has already been fufficiently over--

thrown in the other, ’tis further to be confider'd, .

that we muſt then always aćtually have in us

the Ideas of all things, :: that at all times

we can will to think of all things: Which we

could not do if we had not already a confuſe

Perception of them, that is, unleſs an Infinite :

number of Ideas were continually before our

Minds. For we cannot be willing to think of

that whereof we have no Idea. But we cannot

have all this Infinity of Ideas at once in our

felves, therefore this third Hypotheſis is not -
tfuC.“ -

XV

The fourth is that the Mind needs no other

thing but it ſelf for the Preception of Objećts,

and that by Contemplating it ſelf and her own

Perfestiors, She can perceive all External Ob

jećts. This is the bóldeft Affertion of all, and

is full of Impiety as well as Abfurdity. 'rhey ·

that will maintain this must be obliged to fày

that the Mind of Man has in it felfthë Perfesti- .

ons of all things, fince it cannot fe in it felf

what it has not in it felf, and then they would

do well to confider whether this be not to make

a God of the Sºul ;. For 'tis God only who has ·

in himſelf the Perfestions of all things, and who

therefore fees by his own Zight.

F-4: XVI.
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XVI,

Having thus overthrown theſe four Hypothe

fes concerning the Mode of our underſtanding,

Our moſt îngenious Author proceeds to the re

maining one, that we fèe all things in God.

Which though it be fufficiently eſtabliſh’d in

the overthrow of the reft, yet he goes on to a

more immediate and direct proof of it. In order

to which he premiſes two Poſtulatums, which he

had before proy'd, Firſt, that God has in himr

felf the Ideas of all thịngs. This he had before

concluded from God’s creating all things, which

he could not do without having in himſelf the

Ideas of all things. And this I have alfo, de

monftrated in my fifth Contemplation, by a

diftinct Argument taken from the being of

Neceſſary and Eternal Truths. The fecond

<Poſtulatum is, that God is intimately by his

Prefence united to our Minds, fo that God may

be faid to be the Place of Spirits, as Space is.

the Place of Zºodies. Thefe two things being

ſuppoſed, it is most certain that the Mind may

fee all things in God, if God will be pleaſed to

difplay theſe Ideas to her, there being then,

nothing to hinder it. And that 'tis the Will

and Pleaſure of Godfo to do, rather than create

an Infinite number of Ideas in every Mind, he

thus proves: - -

XVII.

Firſt, from the general Oeconomy of the Uni

verfe, wherein 'tis obſervable that God never

does that by difficult ways, which may be done

by fmple and eaſie ways : That is, God never

does any thing in vain, and without Caufe :

When therefore God may by himſelf open and

exhibit tous all thingsbarely by willing::
ould
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ſhould fee thoſe Ideas which are in him, 'tis no

way probable that to obtain the fame end, he

ſhould produce fuch an infinite Multitude of ,

Ideas as are neceffary to that variety and

multiplicity of Knowledge, that is in all Creº
ated Minds.

XVIII.

This Mode of Intelligence our Author fur.

ther recommends, by confidering that by this

way Created Minds are placed in the greateſt

dependence upon God that can poſſibly be. . For

upon this: we cannot only fee nothin

but what God will let us fee, but we can al

fee nothing but what God exhibits to us to be

feen. Neither can our Minds be faid fuffici

ently to depend upon God in all its operations,

if they are ſuppoſed to have all that is neceffary

for aćtion, that is, to have in themfelves the

Ideas of all thingsa: prefent.

This again he more strongly inforces by an

Argument taken from the Manner of our Minds

perceiving all things. For we all find by certain

experience that when we are minded to think of

aný particular thing, we firſt çaſt our Eyes about

upon all Beings, and then at last, adhere to the

confideration of that Objećt, which we intended

to think upon. Now 'tis paſt all queſtion thas

we cannot defire to fee any Objećt, but we muſt

fee it.already, although Conffely, and after a

general, kind of a way. So that fince we can

defire to fee all Objećłs, now this, now that,

hence it will certainly follow, that all Beings are

Preſent to our minds, But now all Beings can

1)Qt: other way be prefent to the mind, but

becauſe God is prefert to it, who in the Sim

F 5 plicity
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plicity of his Being comprehends all beings.

The fame may be further confirm’d from the

Perception of Univerfals: Which the mind »

could not well be fuppoſed able to repreſent, .

unleſs it faw all Beings inchuded in One. For

fince every Created thing is an Individual, no .

one can fay that he perceives any thing Created,

when he perceives, ſuppofe; a Triangle in gene--

ral. Thisvendeer: be confidered. . .

Again, our Ingenious Author argues from the

Idea which we have of Infinite. For ’tis plain

that we perceive Infinite, though we do not :

comprehend it, and that our mind has a very

Diffingt Idea of God, which it could not have

but by its Union stih God. Since 'tis abfurd :

to fuppofe that the Idea of God ſhould be from .

any thing that is Created. : -

- - - - ::XXI. • • • - -*

He further Confiders, that the Mind has not -

only an Idea of Infinite, but that it alfo has it :

before it hasany Idea offinite. For we conceive

Infinite Being, barely by conceiving Being,

without confidering whether it be finite or infi

nite, But now to conceive any finite Being,

we muft detraći fomething from that general :

Notion of Being, which by confequence muſt

be Antecedent. Our mind therefore perceives

nothing but in the Idea which it has of Infinite.

...And: Idea is fo far from being form’d from -

a. Conffe heaping together of the Ideas of

fpecial Beings, :::::::::: commonly pre

tend, that all thoſe Special Ideas are nothing

elſe but Participations from the general Idea

ºf Infinite, Even as God does not : his

|- eing.
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)|

Being from the Creatures, but all Creatures *

fubfift only by him. . . . . -

- XXII. |

He adds one Argument more, which he thinks

will go for Demonſtration, with thoſe who are

uſed to Abſtrast ways of Reafoning. It is im- .

: that God. in any of his aċtions ſhould "

áve any Principal End different from himſelf.

This is a Common Notion with every Attentive :

Thinker. And the Scriptüre fuffers us not to

doubt but that God made all things for himſelf. -

It is neceffary therefore that not only our Natu

rai Love, that is, the motion which :: produces

in us, ſhould tend towards himſelf, but that

moreover that Knowledge and Light, which he

bestows upon our mind ſhould open and exhibit

to us fomething that is in himſelf. For what

|

foever comes from God cannot be for any other

befides God. If God ſhould Create a Mind

and give it the Sun, fuppofe, for its Idea, or

immédiate Objećt of Knowledge, God would

then make that Mind for the Sun, and not for

himſelf. -

XXIII.

Göd therefore cannot make a mind to know

his Works, unleſs that mind dó in förne manner

fee God when it fees his Works ; fo that I may

venture to fay, that ifwe did not fome way or

other fềe God, we ſhould fee nothing at all.

Even as if we did not love God; that is, if God

did not continually impreſs upon us the love of

good in general, we ſhould love nothing at all. .

For fince this love is the fame with our Will, .

we cannot love or will any thing without him, ,

fince we cannot love Particular goods but by

determining towards thofe goods that motion of
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Love which God gives us towards himſelf

We love therefore nöthing but by that neceſſa

love by which we are moved towards God, an

we fee nething but by that Natural Knowledge

which we have of God. And all thoſe Special

Ideas which we have of the Creatures, are

nothing elfe but Limitations of the Ideas of the

creator, as all the motion of our Will towards

the Creatures are nothing elfe but Determinati

ons of that motion which is toward the Cre4

#97r. ,

XXIV.

He appeals last of all to Scripture, which in

divers places gives abundant confirmation to hi:
Hypothefis. As whenwe are faid

2 Cor. 3. 5., not to be fifficient of our felves, tº

Rom. i. 19. think any #:: as of our felves,

but that our fifficiency is of God.

Again, God is faid to have fbewn unfo the

Gentiles what might be known ºf
Jam. 1. 17. him. A ain, God is call’ist, the

- father of lights. God is alfo faid,

by the Pſalmiſt, to teach, man Knºwledge:

Laftly, He is faid, to be the true

Joh. I, 9. # which inlightens every man

- that comes :::: the world.

From all which, hę concludes, that God is

the Intelligible World, or the Place of Spirits,

as the MĚterial World is the place of Bodies

That theſe Spirits receive their Modifications,

or senſations; from his Power, and find thei:
Idea's in his Wiſdom, and by his Love are moved

by all orderly motions; and that in God we have

our Life, our Motion, and our Being. Accord
ing to that of St. Paul. He is not far from

eve7" y

-
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every one of us: For in him we

live, and move, and have our Act. 17.28.

being.

XXVI.

Andithus in as fhort a compafs as I could

comprize it, have I given a fummary account of

what the excellent Monfieur Malebranche has

at large delivered upon this:Theory, of our fee

ing all things in God. . I fhall now further

abliſh it by fome other confiderations of my

own; . XXVII. .

That alt our Intellectual Perception is by

Ideas, that is, not by the immediate prefence

of things themfelves, but by fomething that

intimately and immediately repreſents them to

our mind, is a thing plain in it felf, and by all

fb acknowledged... And that all the Ideas of

things, with their refpećtive habitudes and

relations are in God, I hāve abundantly proved;

and alſo as to the manner explaived in my Con

templation of the Divine. Omnifcience. The

thing now to be confider’d is, whether we do

not fee and know whatever we fee and know in

God ; that is, whether thoſe Ideas which are

in God, be not the yery Ideas which we ſee,

and the immediate Objećt of our Knowledge

and Perception...

XXVIII.

That it is fo, befides what Monfieur Male

branche has offered upon this Argument, I

fürther prove by confidering, firft, That fince

Knowledge is Comprehenfion of Truth, if the

Truth which I Comprehend be in God, and in

him only, then I muſt be faid to fee and know

whatever I fee and know in God. , This is a

plain and eafie confequence. And "":,:
I’Ulti?
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Truth which I comprehend is in God only, I
thus make out. .

- XXIX

The nature of Truth confists in a certain :

mutual reſpeċt or habitude of fimple Effences

one to another. But thefe relations which I •

comprehend, and which are the fame with Truth,

are not verified of the fimple Effences, as they

are in their External and Natural fil/?ftencies, ,

but as they are in the Divine Idea's. I deny ·

not but that there may be relation between

things in their natural fulfftencies, but I fay .

that is not the relation which I primely and

diretfly , behold when I contemplate Truth.

For, firft, things according to their Natural

fubfistencies are Temporary, and once were rot

bút the relation which I behold is Eternal, and

was from everlafling; and confequently cannot

be the relation of things according to their :

fubfiftence in Nature. Again, the Effences of

things, as to their Natural fubſistence, may

ceafè to be, but the relation which I behold is ·

Immutable and Immortal, and will be ever the

fame. Again, things as they are in Nature, ,

are not, even while they are, according to that

exaếtneß according to which we difcern fome

certain relations to belong to them. Thus for

instance, when I define a right Line to be that

which lies equally between its two Points, is

there, can there be any fuch Line in Nature to

which this relation may belong ? This relation

therefore is not the relation of any Line in Na

ture, but of a Line in Idea. And fo ’tis in all .

other instances ; the relations which we behold :

are not the relations of any Natural, but of Ideal

Entities. Thefe are the things which are pro
+ e rła;

|
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ferly related, other things are fo only by acci

dent and reductively as they come under thefe. .

And 'tis the relation of thefe which we properly

difčern, and which are the prime, direći, and .

immediate objećt of our Perception, the relati

ons of other things come under a fecondary dif: -

cernment, and they are only fo far beheld, as s

they are beheld in thefe.

- - - XXX." . -

And this is what the Schools themfelves muft

of neceſſity come to, if they would but attend to s

the confequence of what they affirm, when they

fay, That Science is žot of Singulars, but of

Vaiverfal and Abſtraff Natures. For where

are theſe Univerſal Natures? Not in this Efty

pal World. Whatever is here, is Singular, this

or that. It muſt be therefore in the Ideal or .

".

Architypal World, that is, in the Divine Nature, ,

as exhibitive, of that which is created, wherė

thefe Univerfal Natures, which are the proper .

objećts of Science, are to be found. And con

fequently, ’tis in God that we know all the Truth

which we know... -
-

XXXI. .

And this very Notion Aquinas , had once

plainly light upon, however he came afterwards

to lofé ít. For, fays, he in exprefs terms, It is .

neceſſary to fay that the humàn Soul knows all

things in their Eternal Reaſons, by the partici

pation#which we know all things. - For that

Intellettual Light which is in us, -

is nothing elf but a participated Part. 1. Q.

fimilitude :::: increated Light 84. Ar 5.

in which the Eternal Reaſons are

contain’d. This is almoſt as plain an acknow

ledgment of our feeing all things in God as one
-

would
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would wiſh ; and differs little or nothing from

that celebrated Definition Plato gives of

Knowledge, which he calls, A Participation

ef, Ideas. .

XXXII.

But to proceed, if the Truth which we fee

be not in God, I would fain know whence has

it its Unity and Identity, its Steddineß and

Immutability, its Everlaftingneß andPerpetuity?

Whence is it that 'tis alike difcern'd by different

minds, and: the fame mind at different times?

We have. nothing in our felves but what is flux

and mutable, and the things without us are as

mutable and uncertain as we our felves. Again,

whence is it that Truth is preſent in all places,

and that independently upon our thinking or

knowing? For, füppoſe all the Men and Angels

in the World ſhould fufpend thinking, yet the

existence of Truth would not be thereby fuf.

pended, but remain as it was before. For by

thinking, we do not make Truth, but only per

ceive it as it is in it fèlf, by attending to that

Light which fhines upon us and is intimatel

efent with us. Truth therefore will exiſt an

be always the fame, whether we think or no ;

which is a plain Argument that tho’it be in us,

yet 'tis nothing of ours, nor is it, at all depen

dent upon our Underſtandings, but only upon

his who is neceſſarily, and is in all placés, and

is Truth it felf.

- XXXIII.

This conclufion may be further inferr'd from

the Permanency and Immutable Stability of

fimple Ideas. I find in my mind certain İdeas

ofa fix’d and unalterable Nature, fuch as I can

ncitheraddany thing to, orat all diminiſh #::
- U$$

*

|
|S

d
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Thus for inſtance, the Idea of a Triangle has

a determinate and immutable Nature, fuch as

is not in my Power any way to alter. I can, in

deed, ceafe to think of a Ariangle, and convert

my mind to the fpeculation offome other Figure:

But whenfoever I do think of a Triangle, I

cannot help repreſenting it to my mind after

one and the fame determinate way. Which is

a certain Argument that this Idea is not of my

own raifing or forming, for then it would be

Arbitrary, and I might vary it at pleaſure ;

but that 'tis an abſolute Nature, diftinct from,

and independent on my Underſtanding, and,

indeed, that 'tis no other than the Divine

Effence it felf, after a fpecial mode of Exhibi

tion or Imitability: For nothing but God him

felfis abſolutely Immutable. He only being that

Father of Lights, in whom is no varying, nor

fhadow of turning.

XXXIV,

This, again, may be further argued, from our

defire of Knowledge, and from the manner of

our attaining to it. As to the Defire of Know

ledge, I remark this, That among all the things

which are knowable, there is not one which I

may not, nay, which I do not aćtually defire to.

know. But now I cannot have any defire ofthat

whereof I have no manner of Knowledge. For

defire proceeds from Knowledge, and confe

quently preſuppofes it. I muſt therefore befup

fed to have already fòme Knowledge of all

that I defire to know ; that is, I muſt have a

confuſe Knowledge of that which.Idefire ro know

clearly and diftinčily. And therefore fince I de

fire to know, or may defire to know every thing.

clearly and diftinctly, I must be allowed to have a
Ç072
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confuſe Knowledge of every thing. - But, now,

how can this be, but by my having all things

aćtually prefent to my mind ? And how can

this be, but by my having a confuſè glance of

that Being in whom are all things, and who is:

All ? |

XXXV. .

Then as to the manner of our attaining to º

Knowledge, 'tis a thing in the firſt place worth ·

confidering, How a Child comes to learn his firſt -

Language. To know a Language, is to know ·

that fuch a word is to go as a fign for fuch a

thing. Now of words there are fome to which .

the thing that anfwers is material and fenſible. .

Qthers, again, there are, to which the things s

that anfwèr, are purely Intellettual. This premi

fed, I demand how a Child comes to underſtand

the firſt Language which he learns? You will

: by frequent hearing the word repeated, .

en at the fame time the thing is pointed to, .

he begins at length to collest that fuch a word ·

is to go for fuch a thing; and fo to call a Table,

a Table, and a Stool, a Stool. True, this :

ferves well enough to explain how we may learn

the meaning of fuch words to which fomething

fenfble anſwers. . But this won’t at all help us -

out in accounting for the underſtanding words -

which fignifie pure Intellestitial Nations. - For
thefe cannot be ::::: at when I hear the

er cafe, becaufe not preſènt, .word, as in the ot

nor fenſible, and therefore ſhould the word be

never fo often faid over to me, I might indeed

grow familiar with the found, but I ſhould

never be able thence to underſtand that this

word is to be joyned as a fign to fuch an Edea.

AR: for inſtance, ſhould I hear this word Vertue
reneated :
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repeated to me daily, I ſhould in a little time

come to be acquainted with the found, fo as to

know it again from ảny other found; but fure

were I to hear it to Eternity, I ſhould never

thence be instrućted among all thoſe Intellećtual,

Idea's which I have, which was fignify'd by that

word, neither of them being to be pointed to

when I heard the found. And yet we find by

experience that Children do make a fhift to

find out this, and that they learn the meaning

of fuch words whoſe Ideá’s are Intellećtual,

almoſt as foon as they do the other, and that

at an Age when their obſèrvation is next to

none at all. , But how they come to do this is

an amazing thing to confider. And truly I have .

no other way to folve the difficulty, but by

fuppofing that as often as they hear fuch words

to which the Notions that anfwer are purely

Intellettual, and confequently be not pointed at,

when the word is ſpoken : God then, who is

never wanting in neĉefaries, fupplies the part

of the Teacher, by exhibiting fuch a part of

the Ideal World, to the mind of the Child, as.

is fignified by fuch an arbitrary fign. And this .

exhibition being thus occafionally vouchfafed

by God whenever fuch words are repeated, has..

the fame effećł to make the Child underftand

the meaning cf words, whoſe Notions are pure

ly Intellettual, as teinting to the fenfible Ob-

jest has to make him know the meaning of

words which fignifie things material and :

fènſible.

XXXVI.

Pafs we next from knowledge of words to

knowledge of things. This knowledge we get

and increafe by stüdy. Now Study is nothi:

3.
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elfe, but a cloſe application of mind to the fpe
culation of Truth. The more intent we are in

our view of Truth, the mbre we diſcover of it.

And not only fo, but the more intenſly we

fpeculate it, the more uniform we are in our
judgments about it. The more we think, the

more we come to agree in our thoughts. Now
this: argues, that Truth is one abſolute

and ſeparate Nature, independing upon our

Understandings; and, yet withal, intimately

and conſtantly prefent to them : For, otherwife, .

how could it be thus in our power at any time

to apply our minds to the fpeculation of it ? '

Now, what can this one indepênding, and ever

prefent Nature be, but God ? To know Truth ·

therefore is to know God : and ZDivinity is a

larger Study than we are aware of - -

- XXXVII. :

Further,, I confider, that fince God has made

Man after kis own Image and Likeneß, ’tis high

ly rational te believe that we imitate him in

our Understandings ; Underſtanding being one

of the principal parts of Man. And how can we

duely imitatể him in our Understandings, unlefs >

we be fuppoſed to know and perceive after the

fame generalway that God knows and perceives?
But now the mode of the Divine Underſtand

ing, is by confulting the Ideal World, that is; .

himſelf as variouſly imitable and exhibitive of

things. Thus 'tis moſt certain God, knew and

#:: before the Production of this Estypal

orld, there being then no other mode of Per

:::: imaginable. . And thus he muft be fup

poſed to perceive now and ever, there being no

Marying or fhadow of turning in God, much lefs

-

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

\ from letter to worſe, as it would be, ſhould God

be
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be fuppoſed before the Creation to know by and

in himſelf, and afterwards by any creatéd or

foreign Ideas. It is therefore congruous to fup

fe that as God knows and perceives all things

fn himſelf, fo Man who is after the Divine image

knows and perceives all things in God,

XXXVIII.

Again, 'tis highly rational to believe that we

Know and Perceive Now after the fame manner,

tho'not in the fame degree, as we ſhall hereafter

in Heaven. As the Eye fees after the fame man-

ner, tho'not in the fame meaſure, by night as

it does by day. For the ſtate of Glory is not

the Deftruĉfion, but only the ::::::: and

Exaltation of the state of Nature, But now 'tis

certain this fhall be the mode of our Wifion and

Perception hereafter, we ſhall then fee all things

in God, for, fays the Pfalmist, With -

thee is the Well of Life, and in thy Pfal. 36.

light fhall nte fie light, And there

fore we may with reafon conclude that this is the

mode of our Prefènt Intelligence, and that now

alſo we fee Light, in the Light of God, And ac

cordingly fays the Apoſtle, now we fèe thro' a

Glaß darkly, lut tken face to face : Where ob

ferve that our Prefènt. Viſion does not differ

from our Future, as to the Objeći, but only as to

the Degree of Clarity. God is the Objeći ot

both, only now he is feen thro' a Glaß, that is,

thro’ the Veil or our Afortal Fleſh, whereas then

the Veil fhall be remov'd, and our viſion of him

fhall be Clear and Perfećf.

XXXIX.

Laftly, I confider that I always think of Zºe

ing in general. Particular Beings indeed I think

of, or not think of at Pleaſure, but Being in ge
- 1)CT31
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neral is ever before my mind, and I cannot pof.

fibly remove it from me. For there is the fame

Proportion in our Underſtanding that is in our

Love. There is a variety and vicistitude in our

love of Particular goods, fometimes we love

them, fometimes we do not love them, fome

times we love this, fometimes that, fometimes

more, and fometimes lefs; but our love of good

in general is necefiary, conſtant, and uniform.

And there is the fame meaſure in our Thinking.

“Particular Beings we think of by intervals and

with variety. But we always and unceffantly

think of Being in general. And when we think

of Particular Beings, we don't fo much depart

from Being in general, as confine and determin

our minds to fome certain Perfections of it.Nay,

when we think that we think of mothing, our

mind is then moſt full and pregnant of wan

dring, Indeterminate, Indefinite Ideas of Being

in general. This I evidently experiment in my

felf, and I queſtion not that whoever attends to

the operations of his mind will find the fame ;

Now } demand whence ſhould this come to paſs

that I am thus neceſſarily determin’d at ali

Times, and in all Places to think of Being in

general, but only from this, that Being in gene

ral is infeparably united to my mind; and inti

mately preſent to it, as being aktays, and eve

ry where.

- XL.

But now Being in general is the fame with

God, as has been fhewn in the Former part. If

therefore Being in general be united to my

Soul, then God is united to my Soul, And not

only fo, but alſo more intimately united to it

than any thing elfe can be, becauſe there is

nothing
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|
|

|

* nothing elfe that I neceffarily think of, whereas

I do neceſſarily think of God. And if God be

fo intimately united to my Soul, how can I

otherwife conclude but that 'tis in him that I

fee all that I fee? For in what elfe can I fee it,

nothing being fo intimately Prefential to me as

God? And in what elfe need I fee it, God ha

: in himſelf the Ideas of all things, as was

CiOIe proved. |

- XLI.

Now as to Scripture-Authority, befides

what Monferir Malebranche has alledged, I

further offer to be confider’d, Firſt, that God is

not only faid to enlighten our minds, and all our

Illumination is every where afcribed to him,

but it is alfo particularly afcribed to the fécond

Hypofiafs of the Bleffed Trinity, who is abɔ 9-,

the word or inward conception of God, or the

Ideal World. Thusin the 8th ofthe Proverbs,

there is defcribed a Subſtantial Wiſdom (which

can be no other but the Divine AbyG-, who is

the Wifdom of the Father) concerning which it

is faid, 7 he Lord poſſèjš'd me in the beginning

of his way, before his works of old. I was fèt

up from everlafling, from the Złeginning (and

fo St. 7ohn, In the Zºrginning was the word)

or ever the earth was: When there zvere no

Depths I was brotight forth (there’s the eternal

Generation) when there ºvere no Fountains

abounding with Water. Zefore the Mountains

were fèttled ; before the Hills gvas I brought

forth. While as yet he had not made the Earth,

nor the Fields, mor the higheſt part of the duft

of the World. When he prepared the Heavens

I was there, when he fët a Compaß upon the

face of the Deep. When he eſtabliſh'd the
* - Clouds
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Clouds above, when he Strengthn'd the fountains

of the Deep. When begave to the Sea his De

cree, that the Waters fhould not paß his Com

mandment, when he appointed the Foundations

of the Earth. Then was I by him, as ons

brought up with him, and I was daily his de

light, rejoycing always before bim. This I

think will readily be acknowledg'd to be a plain

and graphical Defcription of the Divine AstyG-,

or Ideal World. Now of this fame Divine

àóyg it is alfofaid in thefame Chapter, Counſèl

is Mine, andfound Wiſdom, I am underſtanå

ing. By me Kings reign, and Princes

Ver, 14. decree ::::: Zły me Princes ralle,

and Nobles, even all the fudges of the

Earth, And again, v. 2o. I lead in the way of

Righteoufneß, in the midſt of the Paths of

#udgment, ...And again, chap. 9, fays the fame

ubſtantial Wiſdom, Whof) is fimple, let him

turn in hither, (that is, to the Intellećtual

féast which ſhe is here faid to have prepared )

and to him that wants underſtanding ſhe fays,

Come eat of my Bread, and drink of the Wine

which I have mingled. -

XLII,

By this it is as plain as any thing can be that

is figurativel :::::: that all our illuminati

on proceedsfrom the Divine xáy9 , the fubstan

tial wiſdom of God. But St. 7ohn ſpeaks more

plainly; This is the true light which inlightens

every man that comes into the world. Now

true Light, is here the fame as only Light, and

implies that all other pretended Lights, are

falſe ones, Again fays our Lord, I am the

light of the world. Ánd, I am the way, the

\ truth, and the life. And again fays our Lord .
in
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in his Prayer, Sanĉtifie them thro’ thy truth,

thy eword is truth: Which is not meant of the

written Word, but of the fubſtantial and eternal

Word, as appears from the Context. Laftly,

the Apoſtle Hays exprefly of this Divine w:
that he is made unto us Wiſdom.

Which is exaćtly according to our I Cor. 39.

: that we fee all things - -

in the Ideal World, or Divine aầyG-.
XLIII. -

I might add a great deal more to this pur

pofe, but I think that from thefe confiderati

ons, joyn’d with thofe of Mr. Malebranche,

’tis clear, even to Demonſtration, that Man is

not his own Light, or a Light to himſelf, and

alſo that no other Creature can be a Light to

him, but that he fees and knows fall things in

the Divine AbyG- or Ideal Woựd, which is

that true Light within him fo much talkt of by

Enthufiafts, who by a kind of blind Parturiemcy

of mind have confuſedly glanc’d at what we

have here more#, explain’d: That all

our Light and Illumination proceeds whol'y

from him who at firſt faid, let there be light ;

that we fee fo much ofTruth as we fee ofGod #

that the Ideaswhich are in Godare the very Ide

as which we fee, and that the Divine aáyG- is

our Wiſdom, as well as the Wiſdom of his Father.

So abſolutely neceffary is the ZJoffrin of Ideas,

when rightly ſtated to the explaining the Mode

both of ZDivine and Human Knowledge ;

whithout which I ſhall venture to affirm that

they can neither of them be explained or un

der/tood.

G Hºhe
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The vſe of this to Devotion. - |

SI:e:G: that Intelligible Zight, in

which we fee and know, and fince we fee

and know fo much Truth as God is pleafềd to

diſcover to us of himſelf, we may hence collećt

to the advantage of Devotion, Firft, what little

Reaſon the Wifeſt of us all have to be proud of

our underſtanding and knowledge. We are

enerally more: to be proud of our Under

andings than of any thing elfe about us; but

this we have leaft reafon to be proud ef, there

being according to the preceeding Hypothefis

no other difference between a Wife Man and a

Fool, but only that God is pleaſed by his in

dwelling Ideas to illuminate one more than

anether, or to difcover more of himſelf to one

rhan he does to another. And iffo, then to

be proud of my knowledge, is to be proud that

I am more dependent upon God thản another

Man is, which indeed is a very proper Argu

ment for Humility, but a very Abfurd one for

Pride. *

Hence again we may colleći how reafonable

’tis that we fheuld È: Praife and Adore

God as the fole Author of all our Light and

Knowledge, as our immediate Teacher and

Inſtrućter, and that to him we ſhould always

addreſs our felves in Prayer for further Illumi

nation.

Laftly, 'twill hence follow that we ought al

ways moſt chearfully to attend to the Dićtates of

this Light within ús, that we ought to look up

on all Truth as Divine Revelation, and on eûr

Reaſon as a Divine Monitor, as the Angel of

God’s

|

|
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God's Prefence. And accordingly to be very

careful how i we tranfgrefs any of his clear

Dićłates, that we grieve not this Angel left he

finite us, that we do nothing againſt him, left be

förfake us. - - -

The Aſpiration. |

MY God, my Light, what is Man that thou

art mindful of him, and the fon of Man

that thou fò regardeft him ? But much more,

what is Man that he ſhould fo regard himſelf*

that he fhould regard himſelf for that which

is leaft of all his own, his Knowledge, andă

Wiſdom? For, O God, we are not a Light to

our felves, but 'tis thou, O God, art our Light,

and in thy Light do we fee Light.

O my Wonderful Counfëllour, with what

Humility and Poverty offpirit ought I to reflect

upon the richeft Endowments of my Mind,

fince I fee only by thy Light, and depénd upon

thee for what I Know, as much as for whật I

am ? And how unworthy ſhould I be of thy

Divine Light, ſhould I, be_puffed up through

the Ab:ndance of this thy Revelation :

Not unto me therefore, O my God, m

Light, not unto me, but to thy greatnefs an

goodnefs be the Praife and theGlo

ry. , For 'tis thy Word, thy Eternal Pfal. 119.

Word, that is a Lantern unto my Pfal. 27.

feet, and a light unto my paths. Pfal, 16,

The Lord is my light and my falva

tion, and it is he that teacheth Man Know

ledge. I will therefore thank the Lord for

giving me warning, my reins alfè chaften me in

the night:fèafon.

G 2 Lightea
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Lighten my Darknefs I befeech thee, O

Father ofLights, and fhine upon me more and

more with the Brightneß of thyglo

Heb. 1. ry. . O fend out thy light and thy

Pfal. 43. truth, that they may lead me and

bring me unto thy holy Hill, and to

zhy dwelling.

Shew the light ofthy countenance upon thy

- fervant, and teach me thy Statutes.

Pfal. 119. O let the Angel of thy Prefence go

always before me in this my Pilgri

zmage, and grant that I may alway attend and

ive heed to his Counfel and Direction, that

# walking in thy Light here, I may for ever

live, and for ever rejoyce in the full and open

Light of thy Countenance hereafter. Amen.
/

-

-
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CONTEMPLATION III.

OfMan conſider’d as an Amorous Creature.

I.

Ruth and Good employ the whole

- Capacity of Man, who feems to be

s purely defigned and made for the con

zemplation of the #:: and for the defire

and fruition of the latter. Having therefore

confider'd Man as an Intelligent Creature, or as

heis a Contemplator of Truth, I ſhall now pro

ceed to confider him as an Amorous Creature,

ºras he is a defirer of Good, - II |
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*:

|

we call Love or Defire, }:ides that it muftbe
· · · · · · * 2 - -

II.

The management of this Subjećt ingages me

upon the confideration_of thefe four things.

Firft, What Love or Defire is, or wherein

the general Nature of it doesconfift? Secondly,

that Love or Defire is in Man, or that Man

is an Amorous Being. Thirdly, Whence Man

has this Affection, or what is the proper caufe

of it.: Fourthly, and Laftly, After what man

ner this Affećtion has it felf, or how it ftands

proportion'd to that: -

Now as to the Firft, I fay that the general

nature of Love confifts in a motion of the Soul

towards Good. But this I have

fufficiently explained in a diftinct Vid. Theory

Treatife u this occafion, to and Regula

- which I ſhall chufe rather to refer tion of Love.

my Reader, than to trouble him

or my felf with nera: repetitions.

V

. As to the second, That there is fuch a motion

in Man, I need fay no more, but that we are in

timately confcious of it, as much as we are of

the motion of our Heart, or Lungs, or of any

other Phyſical Impreſſion in or about us. „All

therefore that I ſhall further infift upon fhall be

the two laſt things : Firſt, What is the proper

caufe of this motion in Man. And, Secondly,

After what peculiar manner this motion has it

felf, or ſtands porportioned to that caufe. To

theſe two Enquiries I ſhall confine my preſent

Contemplation.
- , V

As to the cauſe of this motion in Man, which

the
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the fame that is the caufe of all the Phyſical

Motion in the Univerfe. Now Phyſical Motion

is refelv’d into a double caufe, an occaffonal

cattf, and an efficient caufè. The occafional

cauſe of Phyſical Metion is Emptineſs or Vacui

zy. For in that which is alfölutely full there

can be no Motion, becaufe of the Impenetrabi

lity of Bodies. The efficient Caufe of Phyſical

Motion is either particular or univerſal. The

particularis, the prefſure or impulſe ofparticular

Bodies one againſt another. The univerſal is,

no other than God himſelf, who in the Creation

of the World (as the Cartefan Philoſophy right

ły fuppoſes) difpenfed a certain Portion of Mo

tion and Rest to Matter, which he still preferves

the fame by his Almighty Power. So that if

one part of Matter ceafe to be moved, fo much

motion as was in that is transferred to another

art : And if the motion of one decreafes or

}: diminiſhed, it is compenfated in another.

And fo the fame meaſure of motion is always

conferved in the Univerfe. And unlefs God be

fuppoſed to be the Author of Motion, twill be

impostible to give any account of the Original

of it. For neither can Bodies move themſelves,

nor can they be moved by one another on to

Infinity. We muft therefore at laft come to a

firſt Mover unmoved, which is God. And fo

Ariſtotle calls God, rà rgårwy xuyºr åxínílov, the

firft Mover unmoved. VI

And thus in the fame Propofition, the motion

of Love is alſo refolvable into a double cauſe,

an occaſional Caufe, and an efficient Caufe. The

occafional Caufe ofthis motion, as of the other,

is Emptineß or Wacuity. For Love or Defire is
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founded upon Indigence and Self-infºfficiency of

the Soul, :#: not within:: h

to content it, is forced to go out of it felf for

fupplies. And fo Ariſtotle in his Ethics, drawxá

faoi; † èwdeía; i &mºvụía, ZDefire is the fulfilling

'of Indigence. And :::::: we find that the

more weak and indigent any Perfon is, ſtill the

more abounding in defire. Thus Children are

more profufe in their Defiresthan Adult Perſons,

Women than Men, and the Sick more than thoſe

who are in Health. This is well fhadowed

forth :::::: Parable, wherein the Bramble

is repreſented as more ambitious than either the

Olive-tree, Fig-tree, or the Vine. Judg. 9. 15.

For he prefently ::::: of that Empire which

they had all declined. Where there is no Indi

gence there is no room for Defire; and according

Îy God, who is an abſolutely full Being, can

no more admit of defire, than a place that is ab

folutely full can admit : motion.

* - - |- - - - V e.

-s. As to the efficient Caufe of this Moral Motion,

it is alfo double as in Phyſical Motion. It is

either Particular or Univerfäl. The particular

efficient Caufe, are particular Goods, whether

Senſual or Intellećtual; which aćt upon the

Soul, and anfwer to the prefſure or impulſe of

articular Bodies in Natural Motion. The

:::::: efficient Caufe, is the Univerſał

Good, or God, whom we fuppofe to have im

rinted a certain stock of Motion upon the In

felleếtual World, as he did upon the Natural,

Which he alſo conferves and maintains by his

Omnipotence, as he does the other. |

; : G. 4 VIII.
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- VIII.

2 For, I confider, that there is the fame Ne

cestity of a firſt Mover in Moral, as there is in

Natural Motions : And upon the very fame

grounds. But now 'tis impostible that there

{hould be any other firft Mover befides God.

And therefore whatever intermediate Caufes

there may be of this motion, it muft at laft be

refolved into an impreſſion of God upon our

Souls, whom therefore I call the Univerſal est

cient cauſe of Love.

IX.

And fo much for the Caufe of this Motion in

Man. I come now to confider the last Enquiry,

namely, after what peculiar manner this motion

has it felf, or how it ftands proportioned to its

caufe. I do not mean its :::::: cauſe, that

being not fo proper a cattfë as a condition, but

its efficient caufe. Now this being double, Par

ticular and Univerſal Good; the queſtion in

more explicite terms will be, after what pecu

liar manner our Love ſtands affećted or pro

portioned to Particular and Univerſal Good. .

* - - X

. . . Now in anfwer to this, I confider, firſt, That

fince God is the firſt Mover in the motion of

Love, he muft neceſſarily determine this motion

toward himſelf, or make himſelf the term of

this motion, and the only term too; it:
impoffible that God fhould agt for any end dif

ferent from himſelf. Whence it follows, that

.Univerſal good, or good in general, is the only

good towhich we are directly and properly mo

ved by God... :- , * · * . .

XI.
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XI.

Hence again it follows, that good in common,

or God, muft be the Primary and Adequate

Term or Object of Love. This being the onl

#:: to which we are direćtly: by God,

: directly, for God moves us to particular

L goods only by moving us to good in generał,

: which is not to move us to them direếily, but

f: by accident and indireếtly. God cannot move

: us direếtly to any thing but himſelf, that is, to

univerſal good, or good in general, which there.

fore muſt be the Primary and Adequate Term

Z or Objećt of Love. . . . . . . .

1. - - - - - XII.

Ľ And this we fènſibly experiment as well as

: rationally conclude: . For 'tis plain that we are

| confcious to our felves of our loving good as

. good, or good according to its common Nature,

f : we love this or that good in particular.

! - And we are further conſcious, that when we do

- , love any particular good, ’tis only for the fake

} of the Univerſal good. We love it only becaufe

we find in it fomething of the common Nature

of good, and the more we find of that, the

! more we love it. So that’tis by that love where

# by we love good in common, that we love any

| - particular good. And were it not for this Uni

verfal good we fhould be able to love nothing

Which by the way is a plain argument of the
# - -

} real exiſtence offuch Üniverſal good, and confe

| quently that there is a God. -

' , ; XIII. -

} For, indeed, to fpeak out in ſhort what I

- would have, as we understand all things in God,

~fo 'tis in God we love whatever we love-. And

| as when we "diamethe Divine Idea :

· - 5 · · - -
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that which we directly and :::::: perceive,

and Created Beings are only fo far perceiv'd as

they are of a fimilar nature with thoſe Ideas,

and fo virtually contain’din them. So when we

Love, univerſal good, good in common, or God,

is that which we direćtly and properly love, and

Created goods, or particular goods are only fo

far loved as they refèmble and participate of

the nature ofthat univerfal good, to which the

motion of our love is Directly and, Primarily

determined. So that Particular goods are as

much loved in the univerſal good, as Particular

: are feen and perceiv'd in the univerfal

386122gº : · - " |- |- - - - -

- * sa - , : XIV. -

I further confider, that as we are determin’d

to good in general Primarily and Diretfly, fo

alſo the motion whereby we are by God deter

min’d to it is ::::::: invincible and irrefifii

ble. There is nothing in nature more neceffary,

no nor fo neceſſary and invincible as that motion

whereby we are carried forth to goed in general.

Here the Soul must not pretend to the leaft

fhadow of Liberty, having no more command

over this motion, than ſhe has over the motion

- of the Sun. "Tis not eafie to conceive how

God himſelf ſhould fix this motion, but 'tis'

plain that Man “: any way command it.

** . . .

- But there is not the fame neceſſity of Deter

mination in our motion towards Particular

good... I fay not the fame. M. Malebranch

will allow måne, but 'tis plain that fòmethere is.

For fince we are invincibly determin’d to the

kove of good in general, we must needs love

good as fuch, and confequently in every degree
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:

-

;

of participation, the general Reaſon of good

being in fome meaſure or other found in every

degree of Particular good. Loving therefore

good as good we are neceffarily determin’d to

love every degree of good, and ::::::
every particular good, with a Natural Love, for

far as we confider it as good. , ': - : :

- - XVI. - ; : : : * -

But becauſe this Particular good is not ther

Greateſt good, and confequently in fome jun

étures may come into competition with a greater,

hence it comes to país that we may upon the

whole have more reafon to nill and refuſe it,

than to will and embrace it, and fo are not

determin’d neceſſarily to an Abſolute, effećtual,

and thorough love: tho' yet we must love

it as good with a natural love as before.

- |- XVII.

For 'tis impoffible that we ſhould ever mill:

"Good, as we nili Evil, any more than wecan will

Evil as we will Good. But as our willing ºf

Evil is always with a mixture of milling, tho”

willing may in fome jun&tures prevail, fo our

nilling ofgood is always with a mixture ofwilling,

tho’ in fome junĉtures milling may prevail :

”We cannot hate good with a Pure Hatred,

tho’it be only a leſſer goed, any more than we:

: love evil with a Pure Love, tho' a:leffer

-- evil. * }

XVIII. - : --

Whenever therefore by the Competition of

goods we are ingaged tonill any particular good,
we do alfo will it at the fame time. But in:

different refpe&s. We will it as good, and we:

nill it as a leffer good ; we will it fecundumº

quid, according to a sertain-reſpeći, and ::
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aillit Simply and Abfolutely i That is, in other

words, tho’ we have fòmereafon to willit, name

ly its proper good, in which reſpect we necef

farily will it, and confequently always, yet

we have more reafon to nill it in the preſent

jun&ture, as ſtanding in competition with a

greater good, and the stronger motive takes

place as to Abſolute and Effettual love or
choice. XIX. · · · · *

This I cannot better illustrate than bỹ the

example of Weights in a Ballance. For tho’

that Scale which has moft weight in it, weighs

down , yet it muft needs be allow'd that the

other Scale does alſo weigh and prefs down

ward, tho’ not effećłually, becauſe otherwife as

much weight would be required to make it

weigh ... effećtually down as if it were quite

empty. And thus 'tis in the prefent cafe. Tho’

for the Prevalency of Reafons in fome junćtures

the Scale may weigh down for the milling of

good, yet the other Scale alſo prefſes, tho' not

effestually. And this is what the Schools term

a Velleity, or Natural Inclination. And 'tis with

this Welleity, or Natural Inclination that we are

neceffarily determin’d to love even Particular

, good; but we are not neceſſarily determind to

love it abſolutely and effectually, becauſe there

is no particular good, but what may come in

Competition with a greater, and then there will

be more Reaſon to mill it than to will it, and

the heavieft Scale will weigh down. |

XX.

And thus_have I ſhewn after what peculiar

manner our Love stands affected or proportion'd

to Particular and Univerſal good. "The diffe

rence confists in theſe two: Univerſal

- good
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good is the Primary and Direst Objest of our

Love, but our Love tends towards Particular

ood only fecundarily and indirećfly, for the

ake of what it has of the Univerfal. Then

again there is a difference as to the Negeſity of

the Determination, as well as to the Primarineß

of it. There is indeed Necefity on both fides,

but not in like manner. We are neceſſarily

determin'd to Love univerſal good Abſolutel

and Thoroughly. The Scale does not only weig

here, but weighs down. But we are not deter

min’d to love any Particular good Abfolutely and

Thoroughly, but only to love it with a Natural

Inclination or Velleity. And to fuch a love of

it we are as neceſſarily determin’d, as we are to

the love of univerfal good; but the Attual

Choice of it is not neceffary, there being, no

Particular good to the Abſolute and effectual

love of which we are invincibly determin’d.

The Ufe of this to Devotion.

TH E Amoroufhef of Human Nature, as we

have here confider'd it, contains in it many

and great incitements to Devotion. For first,

fince the Occafional Caufe of our Love is Indi

ence and Emptinefs, we have great reafon to

humble and lowly in Spirit, eſpecially con

fidering that we are continually: ’d of

this our Indigence, as often as we are Conſcious

to our felves that we love. -

: fince God is the Principal Efficient

Caufe of Love, and the firſt Mover in all Moral

as well as Natural Motion, it is highly reafona

ble that he ſhould be principally loved by us

from whom we reçeiye our Love, and that we

fhould
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fhould be mighty careful how we pervert this

ZDivinė Impràfion to any undue object., ,

Again, fince God moves us Directly and Pri

marily only to himſelf, and fince univerfal good

is therefore the Primary and ZDireći Objećł of

our Love, hence it will follow that we ought

always to makė God the Primary and ZDirett

Objest of our Lovę, and that we ought to Love

nothing for it felf, but only in and for God.

:fince we are neceffàrily determin’d

to love good in general, Alfölutely and Effeếtu

ally, by fuch a motion as we can neither refft,

nor any way Command or Moderate; hence it

appears how highly neceffary it is that we ſhould

explicitly fix all that Love: God, as having

alſ that good in him to which we aſpire with a

Blind Confafè and Indefinite, tho? Neceſſary

Appetite. - } º

The Aſpiration. . .
*** . . . . . . - - *Y v : --

Y God, My Love, how abfurd a thing is it

that an Amorous Creature ſhould be a

Proud Creature! My Love is occafion’d by m

Indigence, and I cannot Love, but I am::::

of that Indigence; hew ill then would Pride

become me, having fo much reafon to be hum

ble, and that reafon fo continually fet before
“mė ! ' * ... ! v 1 * * * - · - -

- Divine Fountain of Love, 'tis from thee I re

ceive all my Love, and upon whom ſhould F

: it but upon thee? The fire that deſcends

from Heaven, where ſhould it be fpent but up

on the Altar? Thou haft a Right, G my God, to:

all my Love, for I cannot love thee with any

Love but what is thy own. O then do thoá
Regulate:
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:

Regulate this thy own Divine Impreſſion, and

grai: I:: fin againft::::: abuſë

of that Love which thou haft given me. I

żbank thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and

Earth, for doing fo much towards the guidance

and Regulation of my Lowe, as to carry me.

directly only to Univerfal good, thereby téach

ing me that I ought tomake thee the only Direết

and Primary #:: my Love. My God,

I will love as thou teacheft me, the Firft and

Direćt Motion of Love ſhall be towards thee,

and whatever I love befides thee, I will love

only in and for thee. : -- :

· I thank thee alfo, : God, for that-thou

hast made it fo neceſſary for meto love univerſal

good. Thou, O God, art this univerſal goed,

and I ought to love thee with the very fame

· Love wherewith I love Happineß it felf... O

ithat I were as neceſſarily inclined to love thee,

as I am to love Happinefs ! I do not defire to be

trufted with any Ziberty in the Love of thee.

i But this, , my God, I cannot hope for, till I

fhall fee thee as thou art." O let me therefore

love thee to the utmost Capacity of a Free

· Creature. Thou, O God, haft fet no Bounds

to my love of thee, O let not me fet any. «My

God, I do not 3. I love thee with all my Heart,

Soul, Mind, and Strength. : Zord, thott knoweft

all things, thou knoweft that I love thee. :

|-
|
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co NTEM PLAT Io N IV.

* # o: . ::

... Man conſider’d as an Irregular Lover

, , . -- # 2 1. tº : · · ; .. !

AF "WItherto we have confidered Man as God

- made him. He wasmade by God, a Crea

i A. 4- ture, an Intelligent Creature, and an

Amorous Creature." The two firſt of which im

- ::::: Perfection of God aftually participated

by him, in as much as in him he not only lives,

moves and has his Being, but in him has all his.

Underfanding affo. :e last imports in him a

tendency to the Divine Perfećtion : which is

alfb anaŝtual Perfećtion of his own Nature, and

'fuch as Godralfo has therein implanted. And

thus faris Man wholly the ZDivine W.::::::

and carries in him the Image of him that made

him. Let us now : confider him as he

has made himſelf, and is as it were his own

Creature. 14. ii. " : II. cho : : : : : ,

Now thus to confidèr Man, is to confider him

as an Irregular Lover. And to do this fully,

and to the purpoſe intended, Three things will

be requifite. Firft, To fhew what it is to be

an Irregular Lover. Secondly, How pronc and

: Man is to Love Irregulary. Thirdly, That

an himſelfis the Authorofthis pronenést of his
to Irregular Love

III. In
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III.

In relation to the firft, if it be demanded,

What it is to be an Irregular Zover ? I anfwer

in one word, That 'tis to be a Fool. Sin and

Folly, Sinner and Fool, are words in Scripture

of a like Signification, and are indifférently uſed

one for the other. And we are taught in the

Schools of Morality, that every Sinner is igno

rant. II:s 3 uoxºne; drvost, fays the Socratical

Proverb. Indeed, Sin has its ZBirth in Folly,

and every ftep of its#:: is Folly, and its

concluſionis in Folly. But this will: 1710fC

diftinctly from the confideration of theſe two

things. Firft, Of the abfurdity and madneſs

of the choice which every Irregular Lover

makes, And, Secondly, The error and mist.

take that muſt neceſſarily precede in his Judg

ment, before he does or can make it.

IV.

As for the abfurdity of his choice, ’tis the

greateſt that can be imagined. For what is it

that he chufes? ’Tis to do that which he must

and certainly will repent of, and wiſh he had

never done, either in this World, for its illnest

and finfulnef ; or, in the next, for its fadeffećfs

and confequences. "Tis to deſpife the Authority,

Poster, Zuffice and Goodnef of God: "Tis to

tranfgrefs his Commands, which are good and

equitable, and in keeping of which there is

preſènt, as well as future reward. "Tis to aćt

against the Frame of his Rational Nature, and

the Divine Law of his Mind: ’Tis to disturb

the Order and Harmony of the Creation, and

by Extra-lineal motions to violate the Sacred

Intereft of Society. .. 'Tis laftly, to incur the

Anger of an Omnipotent and Juſt God,: :
- Ząf
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hazard falling from his Supreme Good and the

laft end of his Being, and the being ruined in

his befi Intereft to all Eternity.

|- , , , V, -

All this the Irregular Lover partly aćtually

incurs, and partly puts to the hazard in eve

wrong motion of his Love. And for what is all

this? Is it for any confiderable intereft, for an

thing that bears fomething of proportion, an

may pretend to competition and a rival Weight
in the oppofite Scale of the Ballance? No, 'tis

only for a fhadow, for a trifle, for the gratifi

cation offome bafer appetite, for the acquire

ment of fome little intereft, which has nothing

to divert us from adhering to that which is truly

our best, but only that poor advantage of being

preſent,tho'at the fame time its vanity be prefent
with it. - VI. -

And now is this a choice for a wife Man, for

a Man of common Senfè? Nay, is it a choice for

a Man in his right Wits to make? Were a Man

to beg an Eſtate, would one need a better

demonstration of a Man's being a Fool, than

fuch a procedure as this? If therefore

abfurdity of choice be any argument of folly,

the Irregular Lover is certainly a very great

Fool. . . . . . . . VII.

But this folly will further a if we confi

der; Secondly, the error and miffake that must ne

ceffarily precede in his Judgment before he

does or can make fuch a choice. All irregu

larity of Love is founded upon ignorance and

miftake. For s as ’tis impoſſible to chufe evil

as eyil in general, fo is ft no lefs impoſſible to

chife or will any particular kind ofevîl, as evil;

and confequently, ’tis impoſſible to will thé
- evik
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evil offîn as fuch, (the Devil himſelf can’t

love fin as fin.) If therefore it be chofen, it

must be chofen under the appearance of good,

and it can have this appearance no otherwife
thanas confidered as a: evil, (for that’s the

- only way whereby an evil may: good or

eligible.) And fo it muft be confider'd before

it be chofen. VIII. * *

He therefore that chufes fin, confiders it at

the infant of commiſſion, as a leffer evil. And

- therein confifts his error and mistake. He is

either habitually oraếtually ignorant. He either

has not the habitual knowledge of all thoſe

things which ſhould preferve him in his duty,

or at leaft he has not the aćtual confideration of

them. For ’tis that which must bring him to

repentance. And ’tis impoſſible a Man fhould

fin with the very fame ĝ'houghts, Conviếtions

and Confderations about him, as he has when he

repents. This I fay is no more postible than

for a Ballance to move two contráry ways with

the fame Weight, and in the fame Pafture. He

therefore that fins, wants that confideration at

leaft to keep him in his duty, which when he

repents, brings hîm to it. And is therefore

ignorant and mistaken,
... } IX- f

. The fum of this matter îs, whoever, thinks

fin a leffer evil, is mistaken in his judgment.

But whoever commits fin, does then think ita

leffer evil : Therefore whoever commits fin is

miftaken in his judgment ; fo great is the folly

of Irregular Love, both in reference to i the

abfurdity of the choice, and to the error and

miftake of the chufer. And fo great reafon has

every Irregular Lover to take up thatcr:
· · - Of
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ofthe Pſalmiſt, So fooliſh was I, and ignorant:

And even as a beaft before thee, Pfal. 73.
- - - - f. |

Having thus confidered what it is to be an

Irregular Lover, let us now in the fecond place

confider how prone and apt Man is to be guilty

of Irregular Love. ’Tis the grand difadvantage

of our Mortal condition, to have our Soul con

forted with a difproportionate and uncompliant

Vehicle, and to have her afpiring Wingspinn’d

down to the ground. We have a mixt conſti

tution, made up of two vastly different fub

ſtances, with _Appetites and Inclinations to

different Objećis, ferving to contrary Interefts,

and ſteering to oppofite Points. A compound

of Fleſh and ſpirit, a thing between an Angel

and a Beaſt. - We lug about with us a body of

fin; and the Earthly Tabernacle weighs down

the mind.“ We are at perpetual War and Defi

ance with our felves, divided like the Planetar

· Orbs, between contrary motions and imperfe

tendencies, and, like a faếtious State, diſtra&ted

and difturbed with a fwarm of jarring and rebel

lious Paffions. The Spirit indeed is willing, but

then the Fleſh is: We have, ’tis true, a

Law in our Minds, but then we have alfo ano

ther in our Members, which wars always, and

- zmoff times prevails against that of our Mind, and

- brings us into captivity to the Law of fin ; fo

thatas the Apostle fays, we cannot do the things
which we would. |- - * ,

XI. - - . . . . .

But, notwithanding this strong invigoration
of the Animal Life, pufhing us ſtill on to the

*enjºyment offenfible good, were our Intellećtu

al Part always awakë, and equally attentive to

thar
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that Divine Light, which fhines within her,

Man would always love regularly, tho’ with the

reluĉtancy ofan imperfećł motion to the con

trary. But 'tis far otherwife. We do not always

equally attend to the Divine Illumination, but

the light of our Underſtandings is often under

an Eclipfe, and fo does not fhine upon our Wills

with an equal and uniform brightneſs. Hence

it comes to paſs that our judgments and appre

benſions of things are various and changeable.

And from this variety and changeableneſs ofour

Fudgments, proceeds great variety and change

ablenefsin our Wills. -

- XII. -

Now this being the condition of Man, he

muft needs be very prone and liable to Irregular

Love. For being always strongly inclined to

fenfible good, and not having the Eye of his at

tention equally open and awake, he will be often

apt to be attually ignorant ofwhat he habitually

knows, and :::::: in the heat of a temptati

on ) to judge fenfible good a greater good than

that which is Moral and Divine, and confe

quently the want offenfible good to be a great

ér evil than fin, and fo rather than want the en

joyment of fenſible good he will confent to the

commiſſion of fin, which through want of due

attention he then erroneouſly thinks the leffer

evil of the two. -

' Thus apt and obnoxious is Man to Irregular

Love. But that which moſt of all aggravates

the badneſs of his cendition, is that 'tis all ow

ing to himſelf, and that he himſelf is the fole

Author of this his proneneſs to Irregular Kote:

"Tis a point Univerſally receiv'd, That the
prefent
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refent ſtate of Man is not that flate wherein

-: firſt made him, but a ſtate of degeneracy

and depravation, And indeed, 'tis no way

congruous to fuppofe that God could with the

Honour of his Attributes fend fuch a piece of

Work immediately out of his Hands, as Man is

now. Andif God could not make Man at firſt

in fuch a state as he is now in, then neither.

could he fubjeći him to it without fin. For, ifhe

could ſubjećt him to it without fin, then, he

might as well have made him fo at firfi; but,

’tis ſuppoſed that he could not makehim fo at

firft, and therefore neither could he fubjećt him

to this condition without fin. And if not with

out fin, then not without fin really and truly

committed by him. For, to fubjeći him to this

conditiọn for the fake offin arbitrarily imputed

only, is the fame as to do it without any fin at

all. "Tis neceſſary therefore to pre-ſuppoſe

fome real fin or other in Man as the cauſe:

his depravation and great proneneſs td Irregular

„Love. i

---- XIV. ; : : : |

* But, now, whether every Man finned in his

own Perfon for himſelf, ::::was his ownAdam,

according to the Hypothefs of the Pre-exiſtenti

aries ; or, whether one common Perfon finned

for all the reft, as 'tis more vulgarly, held, I

fhall not here take upon me to determine. "Tis

fufficient to fay, in general, that 'tis neceffary to

::::: fome Sin or other in man, truly and

roperly Speaking, as the Caufe of this his

Qepraved ånd Miferable Condition. And they

that çan Intelligibly make out Original Sin, as

*tis uſually term'd, to be fuch, may make ufe

of that Hypotheſs. But, if that bé not intelli

-

gible,
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gible, then we muft of neceſity come to Pre:

Exiſtence. However it be, this only I contend
for at prefent, that fome fin or other must be

fuppoſed in Man antecedent to this his condition,

and that 'tis through his own fault that he is fo

prone to Irregular Love. * * -

The Uſe of this to Devotion.

This whole Contemplation ferves very much

to the greatest Humiliation ad Mortificati

on of Man, both before God, and all his Fellow

Creatures. For, if Irregular Love be fo mon

strous a deformity, and fo great a folly, and if

Man befo very prone to Irregular Eøve; and is

alſo himſelf the Author ofthat proneneß, what

stronger Combination of: can there be

imagined, for Humility and Lowlineß of Spirit?

For this is the worſt that can be faid of any

thing, and is the Sum and Alfiraff ofall that’s

bafe and vile. - - . . .

It may alſo, Secondly, be argued from the

greatevil of Irregular Love, and from our great

proneneſs to be guilty ofit, that it highly con
cerns us to have conftant recourfe to God in

Prayer, for his Divine aid and affifiance, against

falling into that which is fo great a Folly, and

fo great a Miſchief, and which by an Infirmity

of our own contrafting we are fo very apt to fall

into, - . |

The Aſpiration.

TOthee,O my God, belongs Praife and Ado

ration, for endowing me with thofe excel

lent Powers of Underſtanding and Love ; but to

|- HAC
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me Sháme and Confufion offace, for miſapplying

: one, and not attending to the Dictates of the

OTIACT.

I bluſh, O my God, and am afhamed to

think that my nature ſhould stand fo much

inclined to irregular Love, a thing fo full of

Miſchief and Folly, but much more that I my

felf ſhould bring my felf into fuch a ſtate of

impotence and depravation. My heart fheweth

me the great Foulnefs and abominableneſs of

Sin, and yet I find my felf over-prone to com

mit it. So Fooliſh am I and Ignorant, and even

as a Złeaft before thee. -

But I defire, O my God, to be yet more

vile. I am not vile enough in my own eyes,

tho” too much fo in thine. Nor can Íever bevile

enough in my. Opinion, for being fo vile in my

Natüre. Strike me then I befeech thee with

a deep, and with a lively fenfe of my own

Wretchednefs, and make me as Humble as I am

Wicked. 7; (f * fra

And fince,: #: Infirmity ofmy fleſh, I

am fo apt to err in the condućt and application

of my Love, O hold thou up my goings in thy

Paths, that my Footſteps/lipnot. Makemealways

to attend to that Divine Zight of thine within

my Breaft, and let the viếtorious fweetneß of

thy Grace outcharm all the reliſhes offenſible

good. But above all, Keep thy Servant from

Preſumptuous fins, left they get the Dcminion

over me. And let all thefë words of my mouth,

and this whole meditation of my heart be always

acceptable in thy fight, O Lord, myftrength and

my redeemer. Amen. - " ;
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